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TO M. ANTHONY BACON, HIS DEAR
BROTHER.

LOVING and beloued Brother, I do notu like

some that haue an orchard ill neighboured,that

gather their fruit before it is ripe, to prevent steal-

ing. These fragments of mij conceits were go-

ing to print; to labour the staij of them had bin
troublesome and subject to interpretation; to

let them pass had been to aduenture the wrong
theij mought receiue bij untrue copies, or bij

some garnishment which it mought please anij

thatshould setthem forth to bestow upon them.
Therefore I held it best discretion to publish

them mijself as theij passed long ago from mij

pen,without anij further disgrace than the weak-

ness of the author .And as I did euer hold, there

moughtbe as great a uanitij in retiringand with-
drawingmen s conceits (except theij be ofsome
nature) from the world, as in obtruding them:
so in these particulars I haue placed mijself the

inquisitor, and find nothing to mij understand-

ing in them contrary or infectious to the state

of religion or manners,but rather (as I suppose)

medicinable. Onlij I disliked now to put them
out, because theij will be like the late new half-

pence, which, though the siluer were good, ijet



the pieces were small. But since theij would not
staij with their master^but would needs travel

abroad^ Ihaue preferredthem to ijou that arenext

mijself^dedicatingthem^such as theij are^ to our

loue^ in the depth whereof (I assure ijou) I some-

times wish ijourinfirmities translateduponmij-

self^ that her Majesty mought haue the service

of so active and able a mind^ and I mought be

with excuse confined to these contemplations

and studies for which Iam fittest. So commend
I ijou to the preservation of the divine Majestij

.

From mij chamber at Graij's Inn^ this 30. of

Januarij^l597.

Your entire loving brother^

FRAN. BACON.

TO MY LOVING BROTHER; SIR JOHN
CONSTABLE.KNIGHT.

T^ H last Essaijs I dedicated to mij dearbro-

ther Master Anthonij Bacon^ who is

withGod . Lookingamongst mij papers this va-

cation^ I found others ofthesame nature: which

if I mijself shall not suffer to be lost^ it seemeth

the world will not^ bij the often printing of

the former. Missing mij brother^ I found ijou



next in respect of bond of near alliance^ and of

straight friendship and societq^ and particular-

lij ofcommunication in studies^wherein I must

acknowledge mijself beholding to ijou. For as

mx] business found rest in vnx] contemplations,

so mij contemplations ever found rest in ijour

louing conference and judgment. So wishing

ijou all good, I remain

Your louingbrother and friend,

1612. FRA. BACON.

TOTHERIGHTHONORABLEMYVERY
GOOD LORD THEDUKE OF BUCKING-
HAM HIS GRACE, LORD HIGH ADMI-

RAL OF ENGLAND.

Excellent lord, Salomon sa^s: "a

^^ good name is as a precious ointment/' and

I assure mijself, such will ijour Grace's name be

with posterity . For ijour fortune and meritboth

havebeen eminent,and ijouhaue planted things

that are like to last . Idonow publish mij Essaij s,

which of all mij other works haue been most

current, for that, as it seems, theij come home
to men s business and bosoms . I haue enlarged

them,both in number and weight, so that theij



are indeed a new luork. I thought it therefore

agreeable to mij affection and obligation to ijour

Grace^ to prefix ijour name before them^both

in English and in Latin; for I do conceive that

the Latinuolume ofthem (beingin the universal

language) maij last as long as books last. Mij

Instauration I dedicated to the King^mij Historic

of Henrij the Seventh (which I have now also

translated into Latin) and mi^ portions of Nat-

ural Historij to the Prince.And these I dedicate

to ijour Grace^ being of the best fruits that bij

the good increase which God gives to m\] pen

and labours I could ijield. God lead ijour Grace

bij the hand.

Your Grace's most obliged and

faithful servant^

1625. FR. ST. ALBAN.
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HAT IS TRUTH f said

jesting Pilate^ and luould

not staij for an answer.Cer-

tainly therebe that delight

in giddiness^ and count it

a bondage to fix a belief^

affecting free-uuillin think-

ingas uuell asin acting.And
though the sects of philosophers of that kind

be gone^ ijet there remain certain discoursing

wits which are of the same ueins^ though there

be not so much blood in them as was in those

of the ancients . But it is not onlij the difficultly

and labour which men take in finding out of

truth ^ nor again ^ that when it is found it im-

poseth upon men's thoughts^ that doth bring

lies in fauour^but anatural^though corrupt loue

of the lie itself. One of the later school of the

Grecians examineth the matter^and is at a stand

to think what should be in it that men should

loue lies^where neither theij make for pleasure^

as with poets^ nor for advantage^ as with the

merchant^but forthe lie's sake .But I cannot tell:

this same truth is a naked and open daijlight^

that doth not shew the masques and mumme-
ries and triumphs of the world half so stately

anddaintilij as candlelights.Truth maij perhaps
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come to the price of a pearly that sheiueth best

bij daij; but it will not rise to the price of a dia-

mond or carbuncle^ that shevueth best in uaried

Ughts. A mixture of a he doth euer add plea-

sure. Doth anij man doubt that if there were

taken out ofmen s minds uain opinions^ flatter-

ing hopes^ false valuations^imaginations as one

would^and the h'ke^but itwould leaue theminds

of a number of men poor shrunken things, full

of melancholij and indisposition, and unpleas-

ing to themselves f One of the fathers, in great

seueritij, called poesij ''uinum daemonum'^ be-

cause it filleth the imagination,and ijet it is but

with the shadow of a lie . But it is not the lie

that passeth through the mind,but the lie that

sinketh in and settleth in it,that doth the hurt,

such aswe spake ofbefore . But howsoeuer these

things are thus in men's depraued judgments

and affections, ijet truth,which onlij doth judge

itself, teacheth that the inquirij of truth,which

is the loue-making or wooing of it, the know-
ledge of truth, which is the presence of it, and

thebelief of truth,which is the enjoining of it, is

the sovereign good of human nature.The first

creature of God, in the works of the daijs, was
the light of the sense; the last was the light of

reason; and his sabbath work, euer since, is the
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illumination ofhisSpirit.Firsthebreathed light

upon the face of the matter or chaos; then he

breathed light into the face of man; and still he

breatheth and inspireth light into the face of his

chosen.The poet that beautified the sect that

U7as otherwise inferior to the rest^ saith ijet ex-

cellentlij well: "It is a pleasure to stand upon the

shore ^ and to see ships tossed upon the sea; a

pleasure to stand in the window of a castle^and

to see a battle and the adventures thereofbelow;

but no pleasure is comparable to the standing

upon the uantage ground of truth" (a hill not to

becommanded^andwhere the air is alwaijs clear

and serene)^"and to see the errors^ and wander-

ings^ and mists^ and tempests^ in the uale be-

low;" so alwaijs^that this prospect be with pitij;

and not with swelling or pride. Certainlij it is

heauen upon earthy to haue a man s mind moue
in charitij^ rest in providence^and turnupon the

poles of truth.

To passfromtheologicalandphilosophicaltruth

to the truth of ciuil business^ it will be acknow-

ledged euen bij those that practise it not^ that

clear and round dealing is the honour of man's

nature^andthatmixtureoffalsehood is like allaij

in coin of gold and silver^ which maij make the

metal work the better^ but it embaseth it. For
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these winding and crooked courses are the go-

ings ofthe serpent^which goeth baselij upon the

bellij^and notupon the feet.There is no vice that

doth so couer a man with shame as to be found

falseand perfidious.And thereforeMountaignij

saith prettilij^when he inquired the reason whi^

the word of the he shouldbe such a disgrace and

such an odious charge^ saith he^ "If it be well

weighed^ to saij that a man lieth is as much to

saij as thathe isbraue towardsGodand acoward

towards men." For a lie faces God and shrinks

from man . Surelij the wickedness of falsehood

andbreach of faith cannot possibly be so highly

expressed^as in that it shallbe the last peal to call

the judgments of God upon the generations of

men^itbeing foretold thatwhen Christ cometh^

"he shall not find faith upon the earth,"

II. Of Death.

en fear death^as children fear to go in

the dark; and as that natural fear

in children is increased with tales^ so

is the other. Certainlij^ the contemplation of

death^ as the wages ofsin and passage to another

world^is holij and religious;but the fear of it^as a

tribute due unto nature^is weak.Yet in religious

13
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meditations there is sometimes mixture of uani-

tij and of superstition .You shall read in some
of the friars'books of mortification that a man
should think with himself what the pain is if

he haue but his finger s end pressed or tortured^

and therebij imagine what the pains of death

are^when the whole bodij is corrupted and dis-

solved; when manij times death passeth with

less pain than the torture of a limb; for the most

vital parts are not the quickest of sense. And
bij him that spake onl;j as a philosopher and

natural man it was well said : "Pompa mortis

magis terretquam mors ipsa." Groans and con-

vulsions^ and a discoloured face^ and friends

weeping^ and blacks^ and obsequies^ and the

like^ shew death terrible. It is worthij the ob-

serving that there is no passion in the mind of

man so weak but it mates and masters the fear

of death; and therefore death is no such terrible

enemi]^ when a man hath so manij attendants

about him that can win the combat of him.

Revenge triumphs over death; love slights it;

honour aspireth to it; grief flieth to it; fear pre-

occupateth it. Naij^we read^ after Otho the em-

perorhad slainhimself^ pitij (which is the tender-

est of affections) provoked manij to die out of

mere compassion to their sovereign^ and as the

14



truest sort of foUoiuers. Naij^ Seneca adds nice-

ness and satietij : "Cogita^quamdiu eadem fece-

ris; mori uelle non tantum fortis^ aut miser^ sed

etiam fastidiosus potest/' A man would die^

though he were neither ualiant nor miserable^

onlij upon a weariness to do the same thing

so oft over and over. It is no less worthij to ob-

serve^how little alteration in good spirits the ap-

proaches ofdeath make; for theij appear tobe the

samemen till the last instant . Augustus Caesar

died in a compliment: "Liuia^ conjugii nostri

memor uiue^et uale/' Tiberius in dissimulation^

as Tacitus saith of him : "Jam Tiberium uires et

corpus^ non dissimulation deserebant/' Vespa-

sian in a jest^ sitting upon the stool: "Ut puto^

deus fio/' Galba with a sentence: "Feri^ si ex

re sit populi Romani/' holding forth his neck;

Septimius Seuerus in dispatch: "Adeste^ si quid

mihi restat agendum;" and the like. Certainlij

the Stoics bestowed too much costupon death^

and bij their great preparations made it appear

more fearful. Better saith he^ "qui finem uitae

extremum inter munera ponat naturae.'' It is as

natural to die as to be born^and to a little infant

perhaps the one is as painful as the other. He
that dies in an earnest pursuit is like one that is

wounded in hot bloodywho for the time scarce

15



feels the hurt; and therefore a mind fixed and

bentupon someu;hat that is gooddoth auert the

dolours of death . But above all^ belieue it^ the

sweetest canticle is "Nunc dimittis/'u;hen aman
hath obtained worthij ends and expectations.

Death hath this also^ that it openeth the gate to

goodfame and extinguisheth enuij . - "Extinctus

amabituridem/'

III. Of Unitij in Religion.

Religionbeingthechiefbandofhumanso-
cietij^itisahappxjthingwhenitselfisujell

containedwithin the trueband ofunitij

.

The quarrels and divisions about religion were

euils unknown to the heathen .The reason was^

because the religion of the heathen consisted ra-

therin rites and ceremonies thanin anij constant

belief. For ijou maij imagine what kind of faith

theirs was^when the chiefdoctors and fathers of

their church were the poets. But the true God
hath this attribute^ that he is a "jealous God";

and therefore his worship and religion will en-

dureno mixture nor partner.We shall therefore

speak a few words concerning the unitij of the

church : what are the fruits thereof^ what the

bounds^ and what the means.
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The fruits of unitij (next unto the u;ell-pleasing

of God^ which is all in all) are tu;o : the one to-

wards those that are without the churchy the

othertowards those that are within . For the for-

mer^ it is certain that heresies and schisms are of

all others the greatest scandals; ijea^more than

corruption ofmanners . For as in the naturalbo -

dij a wound or solution of continuitij is worse

than a corrupt humour^ so in the spiritual . So

that nothing doth so much keep men out of the

churchy and driue men out of the churchy as

breach of unitij. And therefore, whensoever it

Cometh to that pass that one saith,"Ecce in de-

serto,'' another saith, "Ecce in penetralibus,'^

that is,when some men seek Christ in the con-

venticles of heretics, and others in an outward

face ofa church,that voice had need continually

to sound in men's ears, "Nolite exire," ''Go not

out/' The doctor of the Gentiles (the proprietij

of whose vocation drew him to have a special

care ofthose without) saith : "Ifan heathen come
in and hear ijou speakwith several tongues, will

he not saij that ijou are mad f"And certainlij it

is little better, when atheists and profane per-

sons do hearofso manij discordantand contrarij

opinions in religion; it doth avert them from

the church, and maketh them "to sit down in

C 17



the chair of the scorners/' It is but a Ught thing

to be vouched in so serious a matter^but ijet it

expresseth well the deformitij : there is a master

of scoffing^ that in his catalogue of books of a

feigned librarij sets down this title of a book:

"TheMorris-danceofHeretics'! Forindeed euerij

sect of them hath a diverse posture or cringe h\]

themselves^which cannotbut move derision in

worldlings and depraved politics^who are apt

to contemn holtj things.

As for the fruit towards those that are within^

it is peace^which containeth infinite blessings

:

it establisheth faith; it kindleth charitij; the out-

ward peace of the church distilleth into peace

ofconscience; and itturneth the labours ofwrit-

ing and reading of controversies into treaties of

mortification and devotion-

Concerningthebounds ofunitij^thetrue placing

ofthem importeth exceedingly There appear to

be two extremes. For to certain zelants all speech

of pacification is odious. "Is it peace^ Jehu f"

"What hast thou to do with peace fTurn thee be-

hind me." Peace is not the matter^but following

and partij .Contrariwise^certain Laodiceans and

lukewarm persons think theij maij accommo-

date points of religion h\] middle waijs^and tak-

ing part of both^and wittij reconcilements^ as if

18



theij wouldmake an arbitrementbetweenGod
andman . Both these extremes are to be avoided;

which will be done^if the league of Christians^

penned bij ourSaviour himself^were in thetwo
cross clauses thereof soundlij and plainlij ex-

pounded: "He that is not with us is against us/'

and again: "He that is not against us is with

us/' that is^ifthe points fundamentaland ofsub-

stance in religion were trulij discerned and dis-

tinguished from points not merelij of faith^but

of opinion^ order^ or good intention . This is a

thing maij seem to manij a matter trivial^ and

done alreadij; but if it were done less partiallxj^

it would be embraced more generally

,

Of this I maij giue onlij this aduice^ according

to mij small model. Men ought to take heed of

rending God's church bij two kinds of contro-

versies .The one is^when the matter of the point

controverted is too small and light^ not worth

the heat and strife about it^ kindled onlij bij

contradiction . For^ as it is noted bij one of the

fathers : "Christ's coatindeedhadnoseam^butthe

church's vesture was of divers colours/'where-

upon he saith: "In veste varietas sit^scissuranon
sit/' theij be two things^ unitij and uniformitij.

The other is^when the matter of the point con-

troverted is great^butit is driven to an over-great

19



subtiltij and obscuriti^^ so that it becometh a

thing rather ingenious than substantial.Aman
that is of judgment and understanding shall

sometimes hear ignorant men differ^ and knou;

well within himself that those which so differ

mean one thingsand ijet theij themselveswould
neuer agree . And if it come so to pass in that

distance of judgment which is between man
and man^ shall we not think that God aboue^

thatknows the heartydoth not discern that frail

men in some of their contradictions intend the

same things and accepteth of both f The nature

of such controversies is excellentlij expressed

h\] St. Paul in the warning and precept that he

giueth concerning the same: "Deuita profanas

uocum nouitates et oppositiones falsi nominis

scientiae." Men create oppositions which are

not, and put them into new terms so fixed, as

whereas the meaningought to gouern the term,

the term in effect gouerneth the meaning.There

be also two false peaces or unities : the one,when
the peace is grounded but upon an implicit

ignorance; for all colours will agree in the dark;

the other,when it is pieced up upon a direct ad-

mission of contraries in fundamental points

.

For truth and falsehood in such things are like

the iron and claij in the toes of Nabucadnezar's

20



image : theij maij cleaue^ but they luill not in-

corporate.

Concerning the means ofprocuring unitij^men

must beware that in the procuring or muniting

ofreligious uniti| theq do notdissolveanddeface

the laws of charitij and ofhuman society.There

be two swords amongst Christians : the spiri-

tualand temporal;andboth have theirdue office

and place in the maintenance of religion . But

we max] not take up the third sword^ which is

Mahomet's sword^ or like unto it : that is^to pro-

pagate religion bij wars^or bij sanguinarij perse-

cutions to force consciences; except it be in cases

ofouert scandal^blasphemij^ or intermixture of

practice against the state; much less to nourish

seditions^ to authorize conspiracies and rebell-

ions^ to put the sword into the people's hands,

and the like, tending to the subversion of all

government, which is the ordinance of God

.

For this is but to dash the first table against the

second,and so to consider men as Christians, as

we forget that theij are men. Lucretius,the poet,

when he beheld the act of Agamemnon, that

could endure the sacrificing of his own daugh-

ter, exclaimed: "Tantum religio potuit suadere

malorum." What would he have said if he had
known ofthe massacre in France,or the powder

21



treason of England f He would haue been seven
times more epicure and atheist than he was . For

as the temporal sword is to be drawn with great

circumspectionin cases ofreligion^so it is athing

monstrous to put it into the hands of the com-

mon people . Let that be left unto the Anabap-
tists and other furies. It was great blasphemij

when the deuil said: ''I will ascend and be like

the Highest/' but it is greaterblasphemy to per-

sonate God^ and bring him in sailing: "I will

descend andbe like the prince ofdarkness."And
what is it better^ to make the cause of religion

to descend to the cruel and execrable actions of

murthering princes, butcherij of people, and

subversion of states and governments f Surelij

this is to bring down the Holij Ghost, instead

ofthe likeness of adove,in the shape of a vulture

or raven,and to set out ofthebark of a Christian

church a flag of a bark of pirates and assassins-

Therefore it is most necessarij that the church

h\] doctrine and decree, princes bij their sword,

and all learnings,both Christian and moral, as

bij their Mercurij rod,do damn and send to hell

for ever those facts and opinions tending to the

support of the same; as hath been already in

good part done. Surelij,in counsels concerning

religion, that counsel of the apostle would be

22



prefixed:"Irahommisnonimplet}ustitiamDei."

And it was a notable obseruation of a wise fa-

ther^ and no less ingenuouslij confessed^ ''that

those which held and persuaded pressure of

consciences were connmonlij interessed therein

themselves for their own ends/'

IV. Of Reuenge.

'^
^ ^ euenge is a kind of wild justice^ which

Kl^ themoreman s nature runs to^themore

JL V ought law to weed it out. For as for the

first wrongs it doth but offend the law; but the

reuenge of that wrong putteth the law out of

office . Certainlij^in taking reuenge aman is but

euen with his enemij; but in passing it ouer he

is superior; for it is a prince's part to pardon.

And Salomon^ I am sure^ saith^ "It is the glorij

of a man to pass bij an offence." That which is

past is gone and irreuocable^and wise men haue

enough to do with things present and to come;

therefore theij dobut trifle with themselues that

labour in past matters.There is no man doth a

wrong for the wrong's sake^but therebij to pur-

chase himself profit^ or pleasure^ or honour^ or

the like.Therefore whij should I be angrij with

a man for louing himself better than me f And
23



if anxj man should do uurong merelij out of ill-

nature^whij^xjetit is but like the thorn or briar,

which prick and scratch^because theij can do no
other. The most tolerable sort of reuenge is for

those wrongs which there is no law to remedij;

but then let aman take heed the reuenge be such

as there is no law to punish; else a man's enemij

is still beforehand^ and it is two for one . Some^
when theij take reuenge^ are desirous the partij

shouldknow whence itcometh.This is themore

generous; for the delight seemeth to be not so

much in doing the hurt as in making the partij

repent. But base and craftij cowards are like the

arrow that flieth in the dark. Cosmus^ Duke of

Florence^had a desperate saijing against perfid-

ious or neglecting friends^ as if those wrongs

were unpardonable : "You shall read" (saith he)

"thatwe arecommanded to forgiueour enemies;

but ijou never read that we are commanded to

forgive our friends." But ijet the spirit of Job

was in a better tune : "Shall we" (saith he) "take

good at God's hands^and not be content to take

euil also?" And so of friends in a proportion.

This is certain^that aman that studieth reuenge

keeps his own wounds green ^ which other-

wise would heal and do well. Public reuenges

are for the most part fortunate; as that for the
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deathofCaesar, for the death ofPertinax^for the

death of Henrij the Third of France, and manij

more. But in private revenges it is not so. Naij

rather^uindicatiuepersons hue thehfeofwitches,

who, as theij are mischievous, so end theij infor-

tunate.

V. Of Aduersitij.

I
t was an high speech of Seneca (after the

I manner ofthe Stoics),"that the good things

I
whichbelong to prosperitij are tobewished,

I
but the good things thatbelong to aduersitij

v^ are to be admired /' "Bona rerum secunda-

rum optabiHa,aduersarum mirabiHa." Certain-

h] ifmiraclesbe thecommand ouerNature,theij

appearmostin aduersitij . It is ijet ahigherspeech

of his than the other (much too high for a hea-

then), "It is true greatness to haue in one the frail-

tij of a man and the securitij of a god/' "Vere

magnum,habere fragilitatem hominis,securita-

tem dei," This would haue done better in poesij,

where transcendences are more allowed. And
the poets indeed haue been busij with it; for

it is in effect the thing which is figured in that

strange fiction ofthe ancient poets,which seem-

eth not to be without mijsterij,naij,and to haue
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some approach to the state of a Christian: that

Hercules^ tuhen he went to unbind Prometheus

(bij whomhuman nature is represented)^ sailed

the length ofthe great ocean in an earthen pot or

pitcher; Uuelij describing Christian resolution^

that saileth in the frailbark ofthe flesh thorough

the waves of the world . But to speak in a mean

:

the virtue of prosperitij is temperance^the virtue

of adversitij is fortitude^which in morals is the

more heroical virtue. Prosperitij is the blessing

of the Old Testament^ adversitij is the blessing

of the New^which carrieth the greater benedic-

tion and the clearer revelation of God's favour-

Yet^ even in the Old Testament^ if ijou listen to

David's harp^ ijou shall hear as manij hearse-

like airs as carols; and the pencil of the Holij

Ghosthath labouredmore in describing the af-

flictions of Job than the felicities of Salomon.

Prosperitij is not without manij fears and dis-

tastes^ and adversitij is not without comforts

and hopes ,We see in needle-works and embroi-

deries it is more pleasing to have a livelij work
upon a sad and solemn ground^ than to have a

dark and melancholij work upon a lightsome

ground. Judge therefore of the pleasure of the

heart bij the pleasure of the eije. Certainlij vir-

tue is like precious odours^most fragrantwhen
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theij areincensed or crushed; for prosperiti^ doth

best discover uice^ but aduersitij doth best dis-

cover virtue.

VI, Of Simulation and Dissimulation.

I^V issimulation isbutafaintkindofpoh'cq

I
1 or wisdom; for it asketh a strong wit

^JL»^ and astrong heart toknowwhen to tell

truth and to do it.Therefore it is the weaker sort

of politics that are the great dissemblers.

Tacitus saith: "Livia sorted well with the arts

of her husband and dissimulation of her son;"

attributing arts or policij toAugustus and dissi-

mulation to Tiberius. And again^when Mucia-

nus encouragethVespasian to take arms against

Vitellius^he saith :"We rise not against the pierc-

ing judgment of Augustus^ nor the extreme

caution or closeness of Tiberius /' These proper-

ties of arts or policij^and dissimulation or close-

ness^ are indeed habits and faculties several^and

to be distinguished. For if a man have that pe-

netration of judgment as he can discern what
thingsaretobelaidopen^andwhattobesecreted^

and what to be shewed at half-lights^ and to

whom andwhen (which indeed are arts of state

and arts of life^ as Tacitus well calleth them)^ to
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him ahabit ofdissimulation is ahinderance and

a poorness. But if a man cannot obtain to that

judgment^ then it is left to him generalli^ to be

close and a dissembler. For where aman cannot

choose or vavi] in particulars^there it is good to

take the safest and wariest wax] in general^ like

the going softlij bij one that cannot well see . Cer-

tainlij the ablest men that ever were haue had
all an openness and frankness of dealing^ and a

name of certaintij and ueracitij; but then theij

werelikehorseswellmanaged; fortheij could tell

passing well when to stop or turn ,And at such

times^when theij thought the case indeed re-

quired dissimulation^ifthen theij used it^itcame

to pass that the former opinion spread abroad of

their good faith and clearness of dealing made
them almost invisible.

Therebe three degrees ofthis hidingandveiling

of a man's self.The first^ closeness^ reservation^

and secrecij^when a man leaueth himself with-

out observation^ or without hold to be taken^

what he is. The second^ dissimulation^ in the

negative^ when a man lets fall signs and argu-

ments that he is not that he is. And the third^

simulation^in the affirmative^when a man in-

dustriousli^ and expresslij feigns and pretends

to be that he is not.
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For the first of these^secrecij^it is indeed the vir-

tue ofa confessor.And assuredlij the secretman
heareth manij confessions; for luho will open

himself to a blab or a babbler f But if a man be

thought secret it inuiteth discouerij^ as the more

close airsuckethin themoreopen .And asin con-

fession the revealing is not for worldlij use^but

for the ease of aman s hearty so secret men come
to the knowledge of manij things in that kind^

whilemenratherdischarge theirminds thanim-

part theirminds.In feu; words^mijsteries aredue

to secrecij. Besides (to saij truth) nakedness is un-

comelij as wellinmind as bodij; and it addethno

small reverence to men's manners and actions^

if theij be not altogether open . As for talkers

and futile persons^theij are commonli^ uain and

credulous withal. For he that talketh what he

knoweth^ will also talk what he knoweth not.

Therefore set itdown that an habit of secrecij is

bothpoliticandmoral, Andinthispartitisgood

that a man's face give his tongue leave to speak.

For the discoverij of a man's self bij the tracts of

his countenance is a great weakness and betraij-

ing^bijhowmuch it is manij timesmoremarked
and believed than a man's words.

For the second^which is dissimulation^it follow-

eth manij times upon secrecij bij a necessitij; so
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that he that will be secret must be a dissembler

insome degree , Formen aretoocunningto suffer

a man to keep an indifferent carriage between

both^and to be secret^without swaijing the bal-

ance on either side. Theij will so beset a man
with questions^ and draw him on^ and pick it

out of him^that^ without an absurd silence^he

must shew an inclination one waij; or if he do

not^ theij will gather as much bij his silence as

bij his speech.As for equivocations ororaculous

speeches^ theij cannot hold out long. So that no

man canbe secret^except he giue himself a little

scope of dissimulation^which is^as it were^but

the skirts or train of secrecij.

But for the thirddegree^which is simulation and

false profession^ that I hold more culpable and

less politic^except itbein greatand rare matters.

And therefore a general custom of simulation

(which is this last degree) is a uice^ rising either

ofa natural falseness or fearfulness^or of amind
that hath some main faults; which because a

man must needs disguise^ it maketh him prac-

tise simulation in other things^ lest his hand

should be out of ure.

The great advantages of simulation and dissi-

mulation are three. Firs t^to laij asleep opposition^

and to surprise; forwhere a man's intentions are
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published^ it is an alarum to call up all that are

againstthem.The second is^ to reserve to aman s

self a fair retreat; for if aman engage himselfbij

a manifest declaration^ he must go through or

take a falLThe third is^the better to discover the

mind of another; for to him that opens himself^

men will hardlij shew themselves adverse^but

will (fair) lethim go on^andturn their freedom of

speech to freedom of thought.And therefore it

is a good shrewd proverb of the Spaniard; "Tell

a lie^and find a troth/' as ifthere were no waij of

discoverij but bij simulation,Therebe also three

disadvantages^to set it even.The first^thatsimu-

lation and dissimulation commonlij carri^ with

them a shew of fearfulness^which in anij busi-

ness doth spoil the feathers ofround flijingup to

the mark.The second^that it puzzleth and per-

plexeth the conceits ofmanij thatperhapswould
otherwise co-operate with him^ and makes a

man walk almost alone to his own ends. The
third and greatest is^that it depriveth a man of

one ofthemost principalinstruments for action^

which is trust and belief.The best composition

andtemperature is to have openness in fame and
opinion^ secrecij in habit^ dissimulation in sea-

sonable use^ and a power to feign if there be no

remedy.
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VII. Of Parents and Children.

he jo\]5 of parents are secret^ and so are

their griefs and fears; theij cannot utter

the one^nor theij will not utter the other.

Children sweeten labours^but theij make
misfortunesmore bitter; theij increase the

cares of life^but theij mitigate the remembrance

of death.The perpetuitij bij generation is com-

mon to beasts; but memorij^ merit^ and noble

works arepropertomen.And surelij aman shall

see the noblestworks andfoundations haue pro-

ceeded from childless men^which haue sought

to express theimages oftheirminds^where those

of their bodies haue failed. So the care of pos-

teritij is most in them that haue no posteritij.

Theij that are the first raisers of their houses are

mostindulgent towards their children^behold-

ing them as the continuance not onlij of their

kindbut oftheir work^and so both children and

creatures.

The difference in affection of parents towards

their seueral children is manij times unequal^

andsometimes unworthij^ especiallij in the mo-

ther; as Salomon saith: ''A wise son rejoiceth

the father^ but an ungracious son shames the

mother."Aman shall see^where there is a house
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fullofchildren^one ortwo ofthe eldest respected^

and the ijoungest made wantons^ but in the

midst some that are as it were forgotten^ who
manq times nevertheless proue the best. The
illiberalitij ofparents in allowance towards their

children is an harmful error: makes them base^

acquaints them with shifts^ makes them sort

with mean companij^ and makes them surfeit

more when theij come to plentij; and therefore

the proofis bestwhen men keep their authoritij

towards their children^but not their purse . Men
haue a foolishmanner (both parents and school-
masters and seruants) in creating and breeding

an emulation between brothers during child-

hood^ which mamj times sorteth to discord

when theij are men^ and disturbeth families.

The Italians make little differencebetween chil-

dren and nephews or near kinsfolks; but so theij

be of the lump^ theij care not though theij pass

not through theirown bodij . And^ to saij truth^

in nature it ismuch a like matter^insomuch that

we see anephew sometimes resembleth an uncle
or a kinsman more than his own parent^ as the

blood happens. Let parents choose betimes the

vocations and courses theij mean their children

should take^ for then theij are most flexible; and
let them not too much applij themselves to the
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disposition of their children^ as thinking thei)

luill take best to thattuhich theij haue mostmind
to. It is true^that ifthe affection or aptness ofthe

children be extraordinarij^then it is good not

to cross it; but generallij the precept is good:

"Optimum eh'ge^ suaue et facile illud faciet con-

suetudo." Younger brothers are commonlij for-

tunate^but seldom or never where the elder are

disinherited.

VIII, Of Marriage and Single Life.

He thathath wife and children hath giuen

hostages to fortune; for theij areimpedi-

ments to great enterprises^ either of vir-

tue or mischief. Certainly the best works and
of greatest merit for the public haue proceeded

from the unmarried or childless men^ which

both in affection and means haue married and

endowed the public.Yet it were great reason that

those that haue children should haue greatest

care offuture times^unto which theijknow theij

must transmit their dearest pledges.Some there

are who^though theij lead a single life^ijet their

thoughts do end with themselues^and account

futuretimesimpertinences. Naij,there aresome
other that account wife and children but as bills
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of charges. Naij morC; there are some fooh'sh

rich covetous men that take a pride in having

no children^ because theij maij be thought so

much the richer. For perhaps theij haue heard

some talk: "Such an one is a great rich man/'and

another except to it: "Yea^but he hath a great

charge of children/' as if it were an abatement to

his riches.Butthemostordinarij causeofasingle

life is libertij^ especially in certain self-pleasing

and humorous minds^ which are so sensible of

euerij restraint^as theij will go near to think their

girdles and garters to be bonds and shackles.

Unmarried men are best friends^ best masters^

best servants^but not alwaijs best subjects; for

theij are light to run awaij^ and almost all fugi-

tives are ofthat condition.A single lifedoth well

with churchmen; for charitij will hardli] water

the groundwhere itmust first fill a pool. It is in-

different for judges and magistrates; for if they

be facileandcorrupt^ijoushallhaueaseruantfiue

times worse than a wife. For soldiers^ I find the

generals commonlij in their hortatiues putmen
inmind oftheirwivesand children.And I think

the despising of marriage amongst the Turks

maketh the vulgar soldier more base . Certainlij

wife and children are a kind of discipline of hu-

manitij; and single men^though theij be manij
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times more charitable^because their means are

less exhaust^ ijet^on the other side^theij are more
cruel and hard-hearted (good to make severe in-

quisitors)^because their tenderness is not so oft

called upon . Graue natures^ led h\] custom^ and
therefore constant^ are commonlij louing hus-

bands; as was said of Ulijsses
:

"Vetulam suam
praetulit immortalitati." Chaste women are

oftenproudand froward^aspresumingupon the

merit oftheir chastitij. It is one ofthe bestbonds

both of chastity and obedience in the wife^if she

thinkherhusband wise^which she willneuerdo

if she find him jealous.Wiues are ijoung men s

mistresses^companions for middle age^and old

men's nurses; so as a man maij have a quarrel

to marrij when he will. But ijet he was reputed

one of the wise men^ that made answer to the

question^when aman should marrij : "A ijoung

man not qet^ an elder man not at all/' It is often

seen that bad husbands haue uerij good wiues^

whether it be that it raiseth the price of their

husbands' kindness when it comes^or that the

wiues take a pride in their patience. But this

neuer fails ^ if the bad husbands were of their

own choosing^ against their friends' consent;

for then theij will be sure to make good their

own foUij.
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ix.Of Enuq.

/ herebenone ofthe affections whichhaue

V been noted to fascinate or beiuitch^but
^^/^ loue and enuij . Theij both haue vehe-

ment luishes; theij frame themselves readilij

into imaginations and suggestions; and theij

come easilij into the eije^especiallij upon the pre-

sence of the objects : which are the points that

conduce to fascination^ if anij such thing there

be.We see likewise the Scripture calleth enuij

an euil eije^ and the astrologers call the euil in-

fluences ofthe stars euil aspects; so that still there

seemeth to be acknowledged in the act of enuij

an ejaculation or irradiation of the eije. Naij^

some haue been so curious as to note that the

times when the stroke or percussion of an en-

uious eije doth most hurt^ are when the party

enuied is beheld in glory or triumph; for that

sets anedgeupon enuij^andbesides atsuch times

the spirits of the person enuied do come forth

most into the outward parts^ and so meet the

blow.

But leauing these curiosities (though not un-

worthy to be thought on in fit place)^ we will

handlewhatpersons are apt toenuy others^what
persons aremostsubjecttobeenuiedthemselues^
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and luhat is the difference between public and

priuateenuij.

A man that hath no virtue in himself euer en-

uiethuirtueinothers.Formen'smindswilleither

feed upon their own good or upon others' euil;

and who wanteth the one^ will preij upon the

other; and whoso is out of hope to attain to an-

other's virtue^will seek to come at euen handbi]

depressing another's fortune.

Aman that is busij andinquisitive is commonlij

envious. For toknow much of other men's mat-

ters cannot be because all that ado maij concern

hisown estate; therefore it must needs be that he

taketh a kind of plaij-pleasure in looking upon

the fortunes ofothers . Neithercanhe thatmind-

eth but his own business find much matter for

envij .For envij is agadding passion^andwalketh

the streets^ and doth not keep home: ''Non est

curiosus^ quin idem sit malevolus."

Men of noble birth are noted to be envious to-

wardsnewmenwhen thexj rise . For the distance

is altered; and it is like a deceit of the eije^ that

when others come on theij think themselves go

back.

Deformed persons^ and eunuchs^ and old men^

and bastards are envious ; for he that cannot

possiblij mend hisown case willdo what he can
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to impair another's; except these defects h'ght

upon a uerij braue and heroical nature^ which

thinketh to make his natural wants part of his

honour^ in that it should be said that an eunuch

or a lame man did such great matters^ affecting

the honour of a miracle; as it was in Narses the

eunuch^ and Agesilaus and Tamberlanes^ that

were lame men.

The same is the case of men that rise after ca-

lamities and misfortunes; for theij are as men
fallen outwith the times^and think othermen s

harms a redemption of theirown sufferings.

Theij that desire to excel in too manij matters^

out of leuitij and uainglorij^ are ever enuious; for

theij cannotwant work^it beingimpossiblebut

manij in some one of those things should sur-

pass them.Which was the character of Adrian

the emperor^ that mortallij enuied poets and
painters and artificers in works wherein he had
aueintoexcel.

Lastlij^near kinsfolks^and fellows in office^and
those that have been bred together^ are more apt

to enuij their equals when theij are raised. For it

doth upbraiduntothem theirown fortunes^and
pointeth at them^and cometh oftener into their

remembrance^and incurreth likewise more into

the note of others; and enuij ever redoubleth
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from speechandfame . Cain's enuij uuas themore
vile and mah'gnant towards his brother Abel^

because^tuhen his sacrifice was better accepted^

there was nobodij to look on . Thus much for

those that are apt to enuij.

Concerning those that are more or less subject

to enuij : First^ persons of eminent virtue^when
theij are advanced^ are less envied; for their for-

tune seemeth but due unto them^ and no man
enuieth the paijment ofa debt^but rewards and
liberaUtij rather, Again^enuij is ever joined with

the comparing of a man's self^ and where there

is no comparison^no enuij; and therefore kings

are not enuied but bij kings . Nevertheless^ it is

to be noted that unworthij persons are most en-

uied at their firstcominginlandafterwards over-

come it better; whereas^contrariwise^persons of

worth and merit are mostenuiedwhen their for-

tune continueth long; for bij that time^ though

their uirtuebe the same^ ijet it hath not the same

lustre; for fresh men grow up that darken it-

Persons of noble blood are less enuied in their

rising; for it seemeth but right done to their

birth . Besides^there seemeth notmuch added to
their fortune; and enuij is as the sunbeams^that

beat hotter upon a bank or steep rising ground

than upon a flat.And for the same reason those
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that are aduanced bij degrees are less enuied

than those that are aduanced suddenly and "per

saltum".

Those that haue joined uuith their honour great

travels^cares^or perils^are less subject to enuij; for

men think that theij earn their honours hardlij^

and pitij them sometimes; and pitij euer healeth

enuij.Wherefore ijoushall observe that themore
deep and sober sort of politic persons in their

greatness are euerbemoaning themselves^what
a life theij lead^ chanting a "Quanta patimur

!"

Not that theij feel it so^but onlij to abate the edge

ofenuij. But this is to be understood ofbusiness

thatis laiduponmen^andnotsuch as theij callun-

to themselues.Fornothingincreasethenuijmore
than an unnecessarij and ambitious engrossing
ofbusiness.And nothing doth extinguish enuij

more than for a greatperson to preserue all other

inferior officers in their full rights and pre-emin-

ences of their places; for bij that means there be

so manij screens between him and enuij.

Aboue all^those are most subject to enuij which
carrij the greatness of their fortunes in an in-

solent and proud manner^being neuer well but
while theij are shewing how great theij are^

either bij outward pomp^orbij triumphing ouer

allopposition orcompetition;whereaswisemen
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tuillratherdo sacrifice to enuij^insufferingthem-

selues sometimes of purpose to be crossed and

overborne in things that do not much concern

them. Notwithstanding^ so much is true^ that

the carriage of greatness in a plain and open

manner (so it be without arrogancij and uain-

glorij) doth draw less enuij than ifitbe in amore
craftij and cunning fashion; for in that course

a man doth but disavow fortune^ and seemeth

to be conscious of his own want in worthy and

doth but teach others to enuij him.

Lastlij^ to conclude this part: as we said in the

beginningthat the act ofenuij hadsomewhatin

it of witchcraft^ so there is no other cure of enuij

but the cure of witchcraft^and that is to remoue

the ' lot ' (as thei^ call it) andto laij itupon another.

For which purpose the wiser sort of great per-

sons bring in ever upon the stage somebodij

uponwhom to deriue the enuij thatwouldcome

upon themselves : sometimes upon ministers

and servants^ sometimes upon colleagues and

associates^and the like .And for that turn there

are never wanting some persons of violent and

undertaking natures^ who^ so theij maij have

power and business^ will take it at anij cost.

Now to speak of public envij .There is ijet some

good in public envij^ whereas in private there is
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none. For public enuij is as an ostracism^ that

eclipseth men when theij grou; too great. And
therefore it is a bridle also to great ones^ to keep

them luithin bounds.

This enuij^ being in the Latin word "inuidia"^

goeth in the modern languages bq the name of

"discontentment"; of which we shall speak in

handling sedition , It is a disease in a state like to

infection. For as infection spreadeth upon that

which is sound; and tainteth it; so when enuij

is gotten once into a state^it traduceth euen the

best actions thereof; and turneth them into an

ill odour. And therefore there is little won bij

interminglingofplausible actions; for that doth

argue but a weakness and fear of enuij; which

hurteth so much the more; as it is likewise usual

in infections; which; if ijou fear them; ijou call

them upon ijou.

This public enuij seemeth to beat chieflij upon

principal officers or ministers;rather than upon

kings and estates themselves . But this is a sure

ruk; that if the enuij upon the minister be great

when the cause of it in him is small; or if the

enuij be general in a manner upon all the minis-

ters of an estate;then the enuij (though hidden)

is trulijupon the state itself.And somuchofpub-

lic enuij or discontentment; and the difference
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thereof from private enuij^ uuhich was handled

in the first place.

We will add this in general^ touching the affec-

tion of enuij^ that of all other affections it is the

most importune and continual . For of other af-

fections there is occasiongivenbutnowand then;
and therefore it was well said^ "Invidia festos

dies non agit/' for it is ever workingupon some

or other.And it is also noted that love and envij

do make a man pine^which other affections do

not^because theij are not so continual. It is also

the vilest affection and the most depraved; for

which cause it is the proper attribute ofthe devil^

who is called "the envious man^ that soweth

tares amongst the wheat bij night'; as it alwai^s

cometh to pass that envij worketh subtillij and

in the dark^ and to the prejudice of good things^

such as is the wheat.

X. Of Love.

The stage is more beholding to love than

the life of man . For as to the stage^ love

is ever matter of comedies^ and now and

then of tragedies; but in life it doth much mis-

chief^ sometimes like a siren^ sometimes like a

furij.Youmaij observe thatamongst all the great
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and uuorthij persons (tuhereof the memorij re-

maineth^either ancient or recent)^there is notone

that hath been transported to the mad degree

of loue; uuhich shews that great spirits and great

business do keep out this weak passion . You
must except nevertheless Marcus Antonius^

the half-partner of the Empire of Rome^ and

Appius Claudius^ the decemuir and Iau;-giuer;

whereof the former was indeed a voluptuous

man andinordinate^but the latterwas an austere

and wise man; and therefore it seems (though

rarelij) that loue can find entrance not onlij into

an open heart^but also into a heart well fortified^

if watch be not well kept. It is a poor saijing of

Epicurus: ''Satis magnum alter alteri theatrum

sumus/'asifman.madeforthecontemplationof

heauen and all noble objects^ should do nothing

but kneel before a little idol and make himself

subject^though not ofthemouth (as beasts are)^

ijet of the eije^ which was given him for higher

purposes. It is a strange thing to note the excess

ofthis passion^andhow it braves the nature and

value of things bij this that the speaking in a

perpetual hijperbole is comelij in nothing but

in love. Neither is it merelij in the phrase; for

whereas it hath been well said that the arch-

flatterer^with whom all the pettij flatterers have
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intelligence^ is aman s self^certainlij the louer is

more. For there was neuer proud man thought

so absurdlij well of himself as the louer doth of

the person loued; and therefore it was well said^

"that it is impossible to loue and to be wise/'

Neither doth this weakness appear to others

onlij and not to the partij loued^but to the loued

most of all^ except the loue be reciproque . For it

is a true rule that loue is euer rewarded either

with the reciproque orwith aninwardand secret

contempt. Bij how much the more men ought

to beware of this passion^which loseth not onlij

other things^but itself. As for the other losses^

the poet's relation doth well figure them : that

he that preferredHelena quitted the gifts ofJuno

and Pallas; for whosoeuer esteemeth too much
of amorous affection quitteth both riches and

wisdom.This passionhath his floods in the uerij

times of weakness^ which are great prosperitij

and great aduersitq^though this latter hathbeen

less obserued;bothwhichtimes kindle loue and

make it more feruent, and therefore shew it to

be the child of follij .Theij do best who^ if theq

cannotbutadmit loue^ ij etmake itkeep quarter^

and seuer itwhollq from their serious affairs and

actions of life; for if it check once with business

it troubleth men's fortunes^ and maketh men
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that theij can noiuaijs be true to theirown ends.

I know not hou;^ but martial men are giuen to

loue; I think it is but as theij are giuen to wine;

for perils commonlij ask to be paid in pleasures

.

There is in man s nature a secret inclination and

motion towards loue of others^ which^ if it be

not spentuponsome one or a few^doth naturallij

spread itself towards manij^ and maketh men
become humane and charitable ^ as it is seen

sometime in friars. Nuptial loue maketh man-
kind^ friendlij loue perfectethit^butwanton loue

corrupteth and embaseth it.

XI. Of Great Place

-

Men in great place are thrice seruants:

seruants ofthe souereign or state^ ser-

uants of fame^ and seruants of busi-

ness; so as theij haue no freedom^neitherin their
persons^norin their actions^norin theirtimes. Itis

a strange desire^to seekpowerand to lose libertij^

or to seek power ouer others and to lose power
ouer a man s self.The rising unto place is labo-

rious^ and bij pains men come to greater pains;

and it is sometimes base^ and bij indignities

men come to dignities.The standing is slipperij^

and the regress is either a downfall or at least an
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eclipse^luhich is a melancholij thing. ''Cumnon
sis qui fueris^ non esse cur uelis uiuere/' Naij^

retire men cannot when theij u;ould^ neither

u;ill theij when it were reason^but areimpatient

of priuateness^ even in age and sickness^ which
require the shadow; like old townsmen^ that

will be still sitting at their street door^ though

therebq theq offer age to scorn. Certainlij great

persons had need to borrow other men's opin-

ions to thinkthemselves happq^ for if theij judge

bq their own feeling theq cannot find it; but if

theq think with themselues what other men
think of them^ and that other men would fain

be as theq are^ then theq are happq as it were bq
report^ when perhaps theq find the contrarq

within . Fortheq are the first that find theirown
griefs^ though theq be the last that find their

own faults . Certainlq men in great fortunes are

strangers to themselues^andwhiletheq areinthe

puzzleofbusiness theq hauenotime to tend their

healthy either ofbodq ormind . "lUi mors gravis

incubat^quinotusnimisomnibus^ignotusmori-

tur sibi." In place there is license to do good and

euil; whereof the latter is a curse : for in euil the

best condition is not to will^ the second not to

can. But power to do good is the true and law-

ful end of aspiring. Forgood thoughts^ (though
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God accept them^) ijet towards men are little bet-

ter than good dreams^except theij be put in act^

and that cannot be without power and place

as the vantage and commanding ground. Merit

andgood works is the end ofman s motion^and

conscience ofthe same is the accomplishment of

man s rest. For if aman can be partaker ofGod's

theatre^ he shall likewise be partaker of God's

rest. "Etconuersus Deus^ut aspiceretopera^quae

fecerunt manus suae^ uidit quod omnia essent

bona nimis/' and then the sabbath. In the dis-

charge of thij place set before thee the best ex-

amples; for imitation is a globe of precepts.And
after a time set before thee thine own example^

andexamine thqselfstrictlq^whetherthou didst

not best at first. Neglect not also the examples

of those that haue carried themselves ill in the

same place : not to set offthqselfbij taxing their

memorij^but to direct thqself what to avoid.

Reform therefore without bravenj or scandal

offormer times and persons;but qet set itdown
to thijself^ as well to create good precedents as to

follow them. Reduce things to the first institu-

tion^ and observe wherein and how theq have

degenerate; but qet ask counsel of both times

:

ofthe ancient time what is best^and ofthe latter

time what is fittest. Seek to make thij course
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regular^ thatmen maij knoiu beforehand what
theij maij expect; but be not too positiue and
peremptorij^andexpress thijselftuelluuhenthou

digressest from thij rule . Preserve the right of

thij place^but stir not questions of jurisdiction;

and rather assume thij right in silence and 'de

facto'^ than uoice it with claims and challenges.

Preserve likewise the rights ofinferior places^and

think it more honour to direct in chief than to

be busij in all. Embrace andinuite helps and ad-

vices touching the execution of thij place^and do

not drive awaij such as bring thee information^

as meddlers^but acceptofthem in good part.The

vices of authoritij are chieflij four: delaijs^ cor-

ruption^roughness^and facilitij .For delaijs : ^iv^

easij access; keep times appointed; go through

with that which is in hand^ and interlace not

business but of necessity . For corruption ; do

not onlij bind thine own hands or thij servants'

hands from taking^ but bind the hands of sui-

tors also from offering. For integritij used doth

the one; but integritij professed, and with a

manifest detestation of briberij, doth the other.

And avoidnot onlij the fault^but the suspicion

.

Whosoever is found variable , and changeth

manifestlij without manifest cause,giveth sus-

picion of corruption . Therefore alwaijs when
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thou changest thine opinion or course^ profess

it plainlij and declare it^ together with the rea-

sons that moue thee to change^and do not think

to steal it.A servant or a fauourite^ if he be in-

ward^ and no other apparent cause of esteem^is

commonlij thought but a bij-waij to close cor-

ruption . For roughness : it is a needless cause of

discontent; seueritij breedeth fear^ but rough-

ness breedeth hate .Euenreproofs from authoritij

ought to be graue^ and not taunting. As for fa-

cilitij^it is worse than briberij . For bribes come

but now and then; but if importunitij or idle

respects lead a man^he shall neuer be without.

As Salomon saith: "To respect persons is not

good; for such a man will transgress for a piece

of bread." It is most true thatwas anciently spo-

ken; "A place sheweth the man;" and it shew-

eth some to the better and some to the worse.

"Omnium consensu capax imperii^ nisi imper-

asset/' saithTacitus of Galba; but of Vespasian

he saith: "Solus imperantiumVespasianus mu-

tatus in melius;" though the one was meant of

sufficiencij; the other of manners and affection.

It is an assured sign of a worthij and generous

spirit,whom honour amends. For honour is, or

should be, the place of virtue; and as in nature

things moue uiolentlij to their place and calmlij
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in their place^so uirtue in ambition is violent^in

authoritij settled and calm. All rising to great

place is bij a winding stair; and if there be fac-

tions^it is good to side a man's self whilst he is

in the rising^ and to balance himself uuhen he is

placed.Use thememorij ofthij predecessor fairlij

and tenderlij; for ifthou dost not^ it is a debt will

sure be paid when thou art gone. If thou have

colleagues^ respect them^ and rather call them
when theij look not for it; than exclude them
when theij have reason to look to be called. Be

not too sensible or too remembering ofthij place

in conversation and private answers to suitors;

but let it rather be said; "When he sits in place

he is another man."

XII. Of Boldness.

I t is a trivial grammar-school text; but ijet

J worthij a wise man's consideration . Ques-

I
tion was asked of Demosthenes^what was

JL^the chief part of an orator. He answered^

''Action." "Whatnext^' "Action." "Whatnext

again f " "Action." He said it that knew it best,

and had h\] nature himselfno advantage in that

he commended.A strange thingsthat that part

ofan orator which is but superficial^ and rather
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the virtue of a plaijer^ should be placed so high^

above those other noble parts of inuention^ elo-

cution^ and the rest^ naij^ almost alone^ as if it

were allin all . But the reason is plain .There is in

human nature generallijmore ofthe foolthan of

the wise; and therefore those faculties bij which

the foolish part ofmen s minds is taken are most

potent.Wonderful like is the case of boldness

in ciuil business.What first f Boldness.What
second and third f Boldness. And ijet boldness

is a child of ignorance and baseness^ far inferior

to other parts. But nevertheless itdoth fascinate

and bind hand and foot those that are either

shallow injudgment orweakin courage^which

are the greatest part^ ijea^ and preuaileth with

wise men at weak times. Therefore we see it

hath done wonders in popular states^but with

senates and princes less; andmore everupon the

first entrance of bold persons into action than

soon after; for boldness is an ill keeper of pro-

mise. Surelij^ as there are mountebanks for the

natural bodij^ so are there mountebanks for the

politic bodij : men that undertake great cures^

and perhaps have been luckij in two or three ex-

periments^butwant the grounds ofscience^and
therefore cannot hold out. Naij^ i|ou shall see a

bold fellow manij times do Mahomet's miracle.
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Mahometmadethepeoplebelieue thathewould
call an hill to him^ and from the top of it offer

up his praijers for the observers of his law.The
people assembled; Mahomet called the hill to

come tohim^ again and again; andwhen the hill

stood still^hewas never awhit abashed^but said

:

"Ifthe hill willnotcome toMahomet^Mahomet
willgo to the hill/'So thesemen^when theij have

promised great matters and failed most shame-

fuUij^ijet (if theij have the perfection ofboldness)

theij willbut slight it ouer^andmake a turn^and

no more ado , Certainlij to men of great judg-

ment bold persons are a sport to behold; naij^

and to the uulgar also boldness hath somewhat
of the ridiculous. For if absurditij be the subject

of laughter^doubt ijounotbut great boldness is

seldom withoutsome absurditij . Especiallij it is

asport to seewhen aboldfellow is out ofcounten-

ance; for that puts his face into amost shrunken

and wooden posture; as needs it must; for in

bashfulness the spirits do a little go and come^

but with bold men^ upon like occasion^ theij

stand at a staij^ like a stale at chess^ where it is

no mate^but \]tt the game cannot stir. But this

last were fitter for a satire than for a serious ob-

servation.This is well to be weighed^that bold-

ness is ever blind; for it seeth not dangers and
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inconueniences . Therefore it is ill in counsel^

good in execution; so that the right use of bold

persons is that theij neuer command in chief^

butbeseconds andunder the direction ofothers.

For in counsel it is good to see dangers^ and in

execution not to see them^ except theij be uerij

great.

XIII. Of Goodness^ and Goodness of Nature.

I take goodness in this sense : the affecting of

J the weal ofmen^which is that the Grecians

I call 'philanthropia'; and the word 'humani-
I i\] (as it is used) is a little too light to express

^ it. Goodness I call the habit^ and goodness

of nature the inclination.This of all virtues and
dignities of the mind is the greatest^ being the

character of the Deitij; and without it man is a

busij^ mischievous^ wretched things no better

than akind ofvermin . Goodness answers to the

theological virtue charitij^and admits no excess^

but error.The desire of power in excess caused

the angels to fall; the desire ofknowledge in ex-

cess causedman to fall;but in charitij there is no
excess^neither can angel orman come in danger

bij it.The inclination to goodness is imprinted

deeplij in the nature ofman^insomuch that if it
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issue not totuards men^ it will take unto other

living creatures; as it is seen in the Turks^ a cruel

people^who nevertheless are kind to beasts^and
giue alms to dogs and birds; insomuch^ as Bus-

bechius reporteth^ a Christian boij in Constanti-

nople had like to haue been stoned for gagging

in a waggishness a long-billed fowl. Errors in-

deed in this virtue of goodness or charitij maij

be committed,The Italians haue an ungracious

proverb: "Tanto buon che val niente": "So good
that he is good for nothing/' And one of the

doctors of Italij^ Nicholas Macciavel^ had the

confidence to put in writing^ almost in plain

termS; "that the Christian faith had given up
goodmenin preij to those that are tijrannical and

unjust;" which he spake because indeed there

was never law^ or sect^ or opinion^ did so much
magnifij goodness as the Christianreligion doth.

Therefore^ to avoid the scandal and the danger

both^ it is good to take knowledge of the er-

rors of an habit so excellent. Seek the good of

othermen^butbe not inbondage to their faces or

fancies; for that is but facilitij or softness^which

taketh an honest mind prisoner. Neither give

thou Aesop's cock a gem^who would be better

pleased and happier if he had had a barleijcorn.

The example of God teacheth the lesson trulij:
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"He sendeth his rain^ and maketh his sun to

shine^upon the justand unjust/' buthe doth not

rain wealth nor shine honour and virtues upon
men equallij. Common benefits are to be com-

municate with all; but peculiar benefits with

choice. And beware how in making the por-

traiture thou breakest the pattern; for diuinitij

maketh the loue ofourselves the pattern^the loue

of our neighbours but the portraiture. "Sell all

thou hast; and give it to the poor^ and follow

me." But sell not all thou hast^except thoucome

and follow me; that is^ except thou have a vo-

cation^ wherein thou maijest do as much good

with little means as with great; for otherwise

in feeding the streams thou driest the fountain.

Neither is there onlij a habit of goodness ^ di-

rected h\] right reason^but there is in some men
even in nature a disposition towards it; as on

the other side there is a natural malignitij. For

there be that in their nature do not affect the

good of others. The lighter sort of malignitij

turneth but to a crossness^ or frowardness^ or

aptness to oppose^or difficilness^or the like; but

the deeper sort to enuij and mere mischief. Such

men in other men's calamities arenas it were,

in season, and are ever on the loading part; not

so good as the dogs that licked Lazarus' sores,
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but like flies that are still buzzing upon anij-

thing that is rau; : misanthropic that make it

their practice to bringmen to thebough^andijet

haueneuer a tree for the purpose in theirgardens^

asTimon had. Such dispositions are the uerij er-

rors ofhuman nature^and ijet theij are the fittest

timber to make great politics of; like to knee-

timber^that is good for ships that are ordained

to be tossed^ but not for building houses that

shall stand firm. The parts and signs of good-

ness are manij . If a man be gracious and court-

eous to strangers^it shews he is a citizen of the

world^and that his heart is no island cut offfrom

other lands^but a continent that joins to them.

Ifhe be compassionate towards the afflictions of

others^ it shews that his heart is like the noble

tree that is wounded itself when it gives the

balm. Ifhe easilij pardons and remits offences^it

shews that his mind is planted aboue injuries^

so that he cannot be shot. If he be thankful for

small benefits^ it shews that he weighs men's

minds^ and not their trash. But aboue all^if he

haue St. Paul's perfection^that he would wish

to be an anathema from Christ for the salua-

tion of his brethren^it shews much of a diuine

nature and a kind of conformitij with Christ

himself.
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xiv-OfNobilitij.

\ ^\ Tetuillspeakofnobilitijfirstasapor-

% / y / tion of an estate^ then as a condition

V V of particular persons.A monarchij

where there is no nobilitij at all^ is euer a pure

and absolute tijrannij^ as that of the Turks; for

nobiUtij attempers souereigntij^ and draws the

eijes ofthe people somewhat aside from the line

roijal. But for democracies^theij need it not; and

theij are commonlij more quiet and less subject

to sedition^thanwhere there are stirps ofnobles;

for men's eijes are upon the business and not

upon the persons; or ifupon the persons^it is for

the business' sake^ as fittest^ and not for flags

and pedigree.We see the Switzers last well^not-

withstanding their diuersitij of religion and of

cantons; for utilitij istheirbond^andnotrespects.

The United Provinces of the Low Countries in

their government excel; for where there is an

equalitij^the consultations aremore indifferent^

and the paijments and tributes more cheerful.

A great and potent nobilitij addeth majestij to

a monarchy but diminisheth power^ and put-

teth life and spirit into the people^but presseth

their fortune . It is well when nobles are not too

great for souereigntij nor for justice^ and ijet
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maintained in that height as the insolencij ofin-

feriors maijbebrokenupon them^before itcome
on too fastupon the majestij of kings .A nume-
rous nobilitij causeth poverty andinconvenience

in a state^ for it is a surcharge of expense; and
besides^ it being of necessitij that manij of the

nobilitij fallin time tobeweakin fortune^itmak-

ethakindofdisproportionbetweenhonourand

means.

As for nobilitij in particular persons : it is a rev-

erend thing to see an ancient castle or building

not in decaij^ or to see a fair timber-tree sound

and perfect; hou; much more to behold an an-

cientnoble familij which hath stood against the

waves and weathers of time. For new nobilitij

is but the act of power^but ancient nobility is

the act of time.Those that are first raised to no-

bilitij are commonlij more virtuous^but less in-

nocent than their descendants; for there is rarelij

anij risingbut bij a commixture ofgood and evil

arts . But it is reason the memorij of their virtues

remain to their posteritij^and their faults die

with themselves. Nobilitij of birth commonlij

abateth industrij^and he that is not industrious

envieth him that is. Besides^noble persons can-

not go much higher; and he that standeth at a

staij when others rise^can hardlij avoid motions
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of enuij. On the other side^nobiUtij extmguish-

eth the passive enuij from others toiuards them^

because theij are in possession of honour. Cer-

tainly kings that haue able men of their nobility

shall find ease in emploijing them^ and a better

slide into their business; for people naturallij

bend to them^asborninsome sort tocommand.

XV. Of Seditions and Troubles-

Shepherds of people had need know the

calendars of tempests in state^which are

commonlij greatestwhen thingsgrow to

equality; as natural tempests are greatest about

the aequinoctia.And as there are certain hollow

blasts ofwindand secretswellings ofseas before

a tempest^so are there in states : "Ille etiam caecos

instare tumultus saepe monet^ fraudesque et

operta tumescere bella."

Libelsandlicentious discourses againstthe state^

when they are frequentandopen^andin like sort

falsenews oftenrunningup anddown to the dis-

advantage of the state^ and hastily embraced^

are amongst the signs of troubles.Virgil^giuing

the pedigree of Fame^ saith she was sister to the

giants: "IllamTerra parens^irairritata deorum^

extremam (ut perhibent) Caeo Enceladoque
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sororem progenuit/'As if fames luere the relics

of seditions past; but theij are no less indeed the

preludes of seditions to come . Howsoever he

noteth it right^that seditious tumults and sedi-

tious fames differ no more but as brother and
sister^ masculine and feminine; especiallij if it

come to that^that the best actions of a state^and

the most plausible^ and which ought to giv^

greatest contentment^ are taken in ill sense and
traduced; for that shews the enuij great^ asTaci-

tus saith: "Conflatamagnainuidia^seubene seu

male gesta premunt/' Neither doth it follow

that because these fames are a sign of troubles^

that the suppressing ofthem with too much se-

ueritij should be a remedij of troubles. For the

despisingofthemmanij times checksthembest;

and the going about to stop them dothbutmake
awonder long-liued.Also thatkindofobedience

whichTacitus speaketh ofis tobe heldsuspected:

"Erant in officio, sed tamen qui mallent man-

data imperantium interpretari,quam exequi/'

Disputing, excusing, cavilling upon mandates

and directions,is akind of shaking offthe ijoke,

and assai] of disobedience, especiallij if in those

disputings theij which are for the directionspeak

fearfully and tenderlij,and those that are against

itaudaciousli].
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AIso^ as Macciauel noteth luell^ luhen princes^

that ought to be common parents^make them-

selves as a partij and lean to a side^it is as a boat

that is ouerthrou/nbij uneven weight on the one

side; as was well seen in the time of Henrij the

Third ofFrance : for first himselfentered league

for the extirpation of the Protestants^ and pre-

sentlij after^ the same league was turned upon

himself. For when the authority of princes is

made but an accessarij to a cause^ and that there

be other bands that tie faster than the band of

souereigntij^ kings begin to be put almost out

of possession.

Also^when discords and quarrels and factions

are carried openlij and audaciouslij^it is a sign

the reverence ofgovernment is lost. For the mo-
tions of the greatest persons in a government

ought to be as the motions of the planets under

>imum mobile"(according to the old opinion),

which is, that everij ofthem is carried swiftlij bij

the highest motion,and softlij in theirownmo-
tion . And therefore, when great ones in their

own particular motion move violentlij and, as

Tacitus expresseth it well, "liberius,quam ut

imperantium meminissent," it is a sign the orbs

are out of frame . For reverence is that where-

with princes are girtfrom God,who threateneth
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the dissoluing thereof: ''Soluam cingularegum ."

So luhen anij of the four pillars of gouernment

are mainlij shaken or uueakened (uuhich are reli-

gion^ justice^ counsel^ and treasure)^ men had
need to praij for fair weather. But letus passfrom

this part ofpredictions (concerningwhich never-

theless more light maij be taken from thatwhich

folioweth)^ and let us speak first of the materials

of seditions^ then of the motiues of them^ and

thirdlij of the remedies.

Concerning the materials of seditions . It is a

thing well to be considered; for the surest waij

to prevent seditions (if the times do bear it) is

to take awaij the matter ofthem . For if there be

fuel prepared^ it is hard to tell whence the spark

shall come that shall set it on fire. The matter

of seditions is of two kinds : much pouertij and

much discontentment. It is certain^ so manij

overthrown estates^ so manij votes for troubles.

Lucan noteth well the state ofRome before the

civilwar: "Hincusuravoraxrapidumquein tem-

pore foenus^hinc concussa fides et multis utile

bellum."

This same ''multis utile bellum" is an assured

andinfallible sign ofa statedisposed to seditions

and troubles . And if this povertij and broken

estate in the better sort be joined with a want
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and necessitij in the mean people^ the danger is

imminent and great; for the rebelUons of the

bellq are the worst. As for discontentments^

theij are in the politic bodij like to humours in

the natural^which are apt to gather a preternat-

ural heat and to inflame.And let no prince mea-

sure the danger of them bij this^ whether thei^

be just or unjust^ for thatwere to imagine people

to be too reasonable^who do often spurn at their

own good; nor ijet bij this^ whether the griefs

whereupon theij rise be in fact great or small^

for theij are the most dangerous discontent-

ments where the fear is greater than the feeling.

"Dolendi modus^ timendi non item." Besides^

in great oppressions^ the same things that pro-

voke the patience do withal mate the courage;

but in fears it is not so. Neither let anij prince or

state be secure concerning discontentments be-

cause theij haue been often or have been long^

and ijetno peril hath ensued; for as it is true that

euerij vapour orfume doth not turninto a storm^

so it is nevertheless true that storms^ though

theijblow over divers times^ ijet maij fall at last;

and^as the Spanish proverb noteth well: "The

cordbreaketh at the last bij theweakestpull
."

The causes andmotives ofseditions are : innova-

tion in religion^ taxes^ alteration oflaws and cus-
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toms^breaking ofpriuileges^ general oppression^

aduancement of unworthij persons^ strangers^

dearths^disbanded soldiers^factions grown des-

perate^and luhatsoeuerin offending people |oin-
eth and knitteth them in acommon cause.

For the remedies^there maij besome general pre-

seruatiues^iuhereoflue will speak.As for the just

cure^ it must answer to the particular disease^

and so be left to counsel rather than rule

.

The first remedij or prevention is to remove h\]

allmeanspossible thatmaterial cause ofsedition
whereof we spake^ which is want and pouertij

in the estate,To which purpose serueth the open-

ing and well balancing of trade^ the cherishing

of manufactures^ the banishing of idleness^ the

repressing of waste and excess bij sumptuarij

laws^ the improvement and husbanding of the

soil^ the regulating of prices of things vendible^

the moderating of taxes and tributes^ and the

like. Generallij it is to be foreseen that the popu-

lation ofakingdom (especially if itbe notmown
down h\] wars) do not exceed the stock of the

kingdomwhichshouldmaintainthem.Neither
is the population to be reckoned onli^ bij num-
ber; for a smaller number that spend more and

earn less^ do wear out an estate sooner than a

greaternumber that live lower and gather more.
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Therefore the multiplxjing of nobiUtij and other

degrees of quaUtij in an ouer-proportion to the

common people doth speedilij bring a state to

necessitij; and so doth h'keiuise an overgrown

clergij^ for theij bring nothing to the stock; and

in Hke manner^ when more are bred scholars

than preferments can take off.

It is likewise to be remembered that^forasmuch

as the increase of anij estate must be upon the

foreigner (for whatsoever is somewhere gotten

is somewhere lost)^ there be but three things

which one nation selleth unto another : the com-

moditij as nature ijieldeth it^the manufacture^

and the uecture or carriage. So that ifthese three

wheels go^ wealth will flow as in a spring-tide.

And it Cometh manij times to pass that ''mate-

riam superabit opus/' that theworkand carriage

is more worth than the material^ and enricheth

a state more; as is notablij seen in the Low-Coun-

trijmen^who haue the best mines above ground

in the world.

Above all things^ good policij is to be used that

the treasure and moneijs in a statebe not gather-

ed into few hands; for otherwise a state may
have a great stock and ijet starve.And moneij

is like muck^ not good except it be spread. This

is done chieflij bij suppressing^ or at the least
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keeping a straithandupon the deuouring trades
of usurij^ engrossing^ great pasturages^ and the

like.

For remouing discontentments^ or at least the

danger of them^ there is in euerij state (as we
know) tu;o portionsofsubjects : thenoblesseand

the commonaltij.When one of these is discon-

tent^the danger is not great; forcommon people

are of slou; motion^ if theij be not excited bij the

greater sort; and the greater sort are of small

strength^except the multitude be apt and ready

to moueofthemselues.Thenis the danger^when
the greater sort do but wait for the troubling of

the waters amongst the meaner, that then theij

maij declare themselues.The poets feign that

the rest of the gods would have bound Jupiter;

whichhehearing of^bij the counsel ofPallas sent

for Briareus with his hundredhands to come in

to his aid. An emblem^no doubt^to shew how
safe it is for monarchs to make sure of the good-

will of common people.

To ^ivt moderate liberty for griefs and discon-

tentments to evaporate (so it be without too

great insolency or brauerij)^is a safe way . For

he that turneth the humours back^and maketh

the wound bleed inwards^endangereth malign

ulcers and pernicious impostumations.
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The part of Epimetheus mought uuell become

Prometheus in the case of discontentments; for

there is not abetter provision against them. Epi-

metheus^when griefs and euils flew abroad^ at

last shut the lid^ and kept hope in the bottom

of the vessel. Certainlij the poUtic and artificial

nourishingand entertainingofhopes^and carrij-

ing men from hopes to hopes^is one of the best

antidotes against the poison of discontentments.

And it is a certain sign ofawisegovernmentand

proceeding^ when it can hold men's hearts bij

hopes^when it cannot bij satisfaction; andwhen
it can handle things in such manner^ as no evil

shall appear so peremptorij but that it hathsome

outlet of hope; which is the less hard to do^ be-

cause both particular persons and factions are

apt enough to flatter themselves^ or at least to

brave that which theij believe not

.

Also the foresight and prevention that there be

no likelij or fit head whereunto discontented

persons maij resort^andunderwhom theij maij

join^is aknownbutan excellent point ofcaution.

I understand a fit head to be one that hath great-

ness and reputation^ that hath confidence with

the discontented partij^ and upon whom theij

turn their eijes^and that is thought discontented

in hisown particular : whichkind ofpersons are
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either to be uuon and reconciled to the state^ and
that in a fast and true manner^ or to be fronted

luith some other ofthe same partij that maij op-

pose them^ and so divide the reputation. Gener-

alli^ the dividing and breaking of all factions

and combinations that are adverse to the state^

and settingthem at distance or at least distrust

amongst themselves^ is not one of the worst re-

medies- For it is adesperate case ifthose thathold

with the proceeding ofthe statebe full ofdiscord

and faction^and those that are against itbe entire

and united,

I have noted thatsome wittij and sharp speeches

which have fallen from princes have given fire

to seditions. Caesar did himself infinite hurt in

that speech; ''Sijlla nescivit literas^non potuit

dictare;" for it did utterlij cut offthathopewhich

men had entertained^that he would at one time

ore other give overhis dictatorship.Galbaundid

himself bij that speech^ "legi a se militem^non

emi/^ for it put the soldiers out of hope of the

donative. Probus likewise h\] that speech: "Si

vixero^non opus erit amplius Romano imperio

militibus/'a speech of great despair for the sold-

iers.Andmanij the like . Surelij princes hadneed

in tender matters and ticklish times to beware

what theij saij^ especiallij in these shortspeeches^
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tuhich flij abroad like darts and are thought to

be shot out of their secret intentions. For as for

large discourses^they are flat things^and not so

much noted,

Lastlij^let princes^against all euents^notbe with-

out some great person^ one or rather more^ of

militarij valour near unto them^for the repress-

ing ofseditions in theirbeginnings. Foru;ithout

that^there useth to be more trepidation in court

upon the firstbreakingoutoftroubles thanwere

fit. And the state runneth the danger of that

whichTacitus saith: "Atque is habitus animo-

rum fuit^ut pessimum facinus auderent pauci^

plures uellent^omnes paterentur." But let such

militarij persons be assured and well reputed of,

rather than factious and popular^ holding also

good correspondence with the other great men
in the state^or else the remedij is worse than the

disease.

XVI . Of Atheism

.

I
had rather belieue all the fables in the Leg-

end^and theTalmud^and the Alcoran^than

that this universal frame is without amind,

And therefore God never wrought miracle to

convince atheism^ because his ordinary works
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conuince it. It is true that a little philosophij

inclineth man's mind to atheism^but depth in

philosophij bringeth men's minds about to reli-

gion; for while the mind of man looketh upon
second causes scattered^ it maij sometimes rest

in them and go no further; but when it behold-

eth the chain of them confederate and linked

together^itmustneeds flij toProvidenceand Dei-

t\]. Naij^euen that school which is most accus-

ed of atheism doth most demonstrate religion:

that is^ the school of Leucippus^ and Democri-

tus^ and Epicurus . For it is a thousand times

more credible that four mutable elements and

one immutable fift essence^ dulij and eternallij

placed^ need no God^ than that an armij of in-

finite small portions or seeds^unplaced^ should

haue produced this order and beautij without

a diuine marshal.The Scripture saith: "The fool

hath said in his heart, There is no God/" It is

not said: "The fool hath thought in his heart;"

so as he rather saith it h\] rote to himself, as that

he would haue, than that he can throughlij

belieue it, or be persuaded of it. For none denij

there is a God but those for whom it maketh

that there were no God. It appeareth in nothing

more that atheism is rather in the lip than in

the heart ofman than bij this,that atheists will
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euer be talking of that their opinion^ as if theij

fainted in it ivithin themselues^ and uuould be

glad tobe strengthened bij the consent ofothers.

Naij more^ i^ou shall haue atheists strive to get

disciples^ as it fareth tuith other sects; and^which

is most of all^ijou shall haue of them that will

suffer for atheism^ and not recant; luhereas if

theij did trulij think that there uuere no such

thing as God^ whij should theij trouble them-

selves f Epicurus is charged that he did but dis-

semble for his credit's sake^ when he affirmed

there were blessed natures^but such as enjoijed

themselveswithouthavingrespecttothegovern-

ment of the world; wherein^ theij saij^ he did

temporize^ though in secret he thought there

was no God, But certainlij he is traduced; for his

words are noble and divine: ''Non deos vulgi

negare profanum^sed vulgi opiniones diis appli-

care profanum/' Plato could have said no more.

And although he had the confidence to denij the

administration^ he had not the power to denij

the nature.The Indians of the west have names
for their particular gods^ though theij have no

name forGod : as iftheheathens shouldhavehad

the names Jupiter^ Apollo^ Mars^etc.^ but not

the word 'deus'; which shews that even those

barbarous people have the notion^ though theij
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haue not the latitude and extent of it. So that

against atheists the uerij sauages take part tuith

the ueri^ subtilest philosophers.The contempla-

tiue atheist is rare : a Diagoras^ a Bion^ a Lucian

perhaps^and some others; and ijet theij seem to

be more than theij are^ for that all thatimpugn
a received reh'gion or superstition are bij the ad-

verse part branded with the name of atheists.

But the great atheists indeed are hxjpocrites^

which are ever handh'ng holij things^but with-

out feeling; so as theij must needs be cauterized

in the end.The causes of atheism are: divisions

in religion^ if theij be manij; for anij one main
division addeth zeal to both sides^ but manij

divisions introduce atheism. Another is scan-

dal of priests^ when it is come to that which

St. Bernard saith: "Non est jam dicere : ut popu-

lus^ sic sacerdos; quia nee sic populus^ut sacer-

dos."A third is custom of profane scoffing in

holij matters^ which doth bij little and little de-

face the reverence of religion .And lastlij^ learn-

ed times^ specially with peace and prosperitij;

for troubles and adversities do morebow men s

minds to religion . Theij that denij a God de-

stroij man s nobilitij; for certainlij man is ofkin

to the beasts h\] his bodij^ and if he be not of

kin to God bij his spirit^ he is abase and ignoble
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creature . It destroijs likewise magnanimitij and

the raising ofhuman nature , For take an exam-

ple of a dog^ and mark what a generosity and

courage he will put on when he finds himself

maintained bij aman^who tohim is instead of a

God^or "meliornatura";which courage is mani-

festlij such as that creature^ without that con-

fidence of a better nature than his own^ could

never attain.Soman^when he resteth and assur-

eth himselfupon diuine protection and favour^

gathereth a force and faith which human na-

ture in itselfcouldnot obtain .Therefore as athe-

ism is in all respects hateful^ so in this^ that it

depriueth human nature of the means to exalt

itself above human frailty. As it is in particu-

lar persons^ so it is in nations. Never was there

such a state for magnanimitij as Rome; of this

state hear what Cicero saith: "Quam volumus

licet^ patres conscripti^nos amemus^ tamen nee

numero Hispanos^ nee robore Gallos^ nee calli-

ditate Poenos^nec artibus Graecos^nec denique

hocipso hujus gentis et terrae domestico nativo-

que sensu Italos ipsos et Latinos^ sed pietate

ac religione atque hac una sapientia^ quod deo-

rumimmortaliumnumineomniaregiguberna-

rique perspeximus^ omnes gentes nationesque

superavimus/'
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XVII. Of Superstition.

It
tuere better to have no opinion of God at

all than such an opinion as is unworthij of

him; for the one is unbelief^the other is con-

tumelij; and certainly superstition is the re-

proach of the Deitij . Plutarch saith well to that

purpose: ''Surelij"(saith he) ''Ihad rather^ a great

deal^men should saij therewasnosuchman at all

as Plutarch^than that theij should saij that there

was one Plutarch that would eat his children as

soon as theij were born/' as the poets speak of

Saturn.And as the contumelij is greatertowards

God^sothedangerisgreatertowardsmen.Athe-

ism leaves aman to sense^to philosophij^to nat-

ural pietij^ to laws^ to reputation; all which maij

be guides to anoutwardmoral virtue^though re-

ligion were not. But superstition dismounts all

these^and erecteth an absolute monarchij in the

minds ofmen.Therefore atheism did never per-

turb states^for itmakesmen warij ofthemselves^

as looking no further. And we see^ the times

inclined to atheism (as the time of Augustus

Caesar) were civil times. But superstition hath

been the confusion ofmanij states^andbringeth

in a new ''primum mobile"^ that ravisheth all

the spheres ofgovernment.The master ofsuper-
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stition is the people^ and in all superstition tuise

men follou? fools^ and arguments are fitted to

practice^ in a reversed order. It was grauelij said

h\] some of the prelates in the Council of Trent^

where the doctrine of the schoolmen bare great

swaij/'thattheschoolmenwerelike astronomers^

whichdidfeignexcentrics^andepicijcles^andsuch

engines of orbs^to save the phenomena^though

theij knew there were no such things/' and^ in

like manner^ that the schoolmen had framed a

number of subtile andintricate axiomsand theo-

rems to save the practice ofthe church.The causes

of superstition are : pleasing and sensual rites

and ceremonies; excess ofoutward and pharisa-

ical holiness; ouer-great reverence of traditions^

which cannot but load the church; the strata-

gems ofprelates for theirown ambition and lucre;

thefavouringtoomuchofgoodintentions^which

openeth the gate to conceits and novelties; the

takinganaim atdivinematters bijhuman^which

cannotbut breed mixture of imaginations; and

lastlij^ barbarous times^ especiallij joined with

calamities and disasters. Superstition without

a veil is a deformed thing; for as it addeth de-

formitij to anape tobe so like aman^so the simili-

tudeofsuperstition to religionmakes it themore

deformed.And as wholesome meat corrupteth
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to little uuorms^ so good forms and orders cor-

rupt into a number of pettij observances. There

is a superstition in avoiding superstition^when
men think to do best if theij go furthest from the

superstition formerlij received. Therefore care

wouldbehad that (as it farethin ill purgings) the

goodbenottakenawaijwith thebad^whichcom-
monlij is done when the people is the reformer.

XVIII. Of Travel.

Travel^in the ijounger sort^is a part ofeduca-

tion;intheelder^apartofexperience. Hethat

travellethinto a countrij beforehehathsome
entrance into the language^goeth to school^and

not to travel.That ijoungmen travel undersome
tutor or grave servant^ I allow well^ so thathebe

such aone thathath the language andhathbeen

in the countrij before^ wherebij he maij be able

to tellthemwhat things are worthij tobe seen in

the country where theij go^what acquaintances

theij are to seek^what exercises or discipline the

place ijieldeth. For else i^oungmen shallgo hood-

ed^andlookabroad little. It is a strange thing that

in sea voijages^where there is nothing to be seen

but skij and sea^men should make diaries; but

in land travel^wherein somuch is tobe observed^
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for the most part theij omit it; as if chance were

fitter tobe registeredthan obseruation. Let diar-

ies therefore bebrought in use .The things to be

seenandobserued are : the courts ofprinces^speci-

allijwhen theij giue audience to ambassadors; the

courts of justice^while theij sit and hear causes;

and so of consistories ecclesiastic; the churches

and monasteries^ with the monuments which

are therein extant; the walls and fortifications of

citiesandtowns^andsothehauens andharbours;

antiquities and ruins; libraries^ colleges^ dispu-

tations^ and lectures^ where anij are; shipping

and nauies; houses and gardens ofstate and plea-

sure near great cities; armouries^arsenals^maga-

zines^ exchanges^ burses^ warehouses; exercises

of horsemanship^ fencing^ training of soldiers^

and the like; comedies^ such whereunto the bet-

ter sort of persons do resort; treasuries of jewels

and robes^cabinets and rarities; and^to conclude^

whatsoever is memorable in the places where

theij go : after all which the tutors or servants

oughttomake diligent enquirij.As fortriumphs^

masques^ feasts^ weddings^ funerals^ capital ex-

ecutions^andsuch shews^men neednot tobe put

in mind ofthem; ijet are theij not to be neglected.

If ijou willhave a ijoungman to put his trauel in-

to a little room^andin short time to gather much^
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this ijou must do. First^ as luas said^ he must
haue some entrance into the language before

he goeth.Then he must haue such a servant or

tutor as knoweth the countrq^ as was likewise

said. Let him carrij with him also some card or

book describing the countrij wherehe trauelleth^

which willbe agood keij to his enquirij . Lethim
keep also a diarij . Let him not staij long in one

citij ortown; more or less^ as the place deserueth^

butnot long. Naij^when he staijeth in one citij or

town^let him change his lodging from one end

and part of the town to another^which is a great

adamant of acquaintance . Let him sequester

himself from the companij of his countnjmen^

and dietin such places where there is good com-

panij ofthe nation wherehe trauelleth . Lethim^

upon his remoues from one place to another^pro-

cure recommendation tosome person ofquality
residing in the place whither he remoueth^that

he maij use his favourin those things he desireth

to see or know.Thus he maij abridge his travel

withmuchprofit.Asfortheacquaintancewhich

is to be sought in travel^ that which is most of

all profitable is acquaintance with the secretaries

and employed men of ambassadors; for so in

travellinginonecountry he shallsuckthe experi-

ence ofmany . Lethim also see and visit eminent
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persons in all kinds vuhich are of great name
abroad^ that he maij be able to tell hoiu the life

agreeth uuiththefame .For quarrels^ theij are uuith

careand discretion to be auoided.Theij are com-

monlij for mistresses^healths^ place^and uuords.

And let amanbetuare houu hekeepethcompany

with choleric and quarrelsome persons; for theij

luill engagehim into their ouun quarrels.When
a traveller returneth home^ lethim not leaue the

countries where he hath travelled altogether

behind him^but maintain a correspondence bij

letters with those of his acquaintance which are

ofmost worth .And let his trauel appear rather

in his discourse than in his apparel or gesture;

and^in his discourse^ let him be rather aduised

in his answers than forwards to tell stories .And
let it appear that he doth not change his countrij

manners for those of foreign parts^ but onlij

prick in some flowers of that he hath learned

abroad into the customs of his own country.

XIX- Of Empire,

It
is a miserable state of mind to have few

things to desire and many things to fear;

and yet thatcommonly is the case of kings^

who^being at the highest^want matter of desire^
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whichmakes theirmindsmore languishing^and
haue manij representations of perils and sha-

dows^ which makes their minds the less clear.

And this is one reason also of that effect luhich

the Scripture speaketh of^ "that the kings' heart

is inscrutable/' For multitude of jealousies and

lack of some predominant desire that should

marshalandputin order all the rest^maketh anij

man's heart hard to find or sound. Hence it

comes likewise that princes manij times make
themselves desires and set their hearts upon
toijs : sometimes upon a building^ sometimes

upon erecting of an order, sometimes upon the

advancing ofa person, sometimesupon obtain-

ing excellencij in some art or feat ofthe hand, as

Nero for plaijingon the harp,Domitian for cer-

taintij of the hand with the arrow,Commodus
for plaijing at fence, Caracalla for driving chari-

ots, and the like. This seemeth incredible unto

those thatknow not the principle thatthemind

ofman is more cheered and refreshed h\] profit-

ing in small things, than bij standing at a stay

in great.We see also that kings that have been

fortunate conquerors in their first ijears,itbeing

not possible for them to go forward infinitelij,

but that theij must have some check or arrest

in their fortunes, turn in their latter ijears to be
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superstitious and melancholij; as didAlexander

the Great^ Dioclesian^ andin our memorij Char-

les the Fift;and others; for he that is used to go

forward; and findeth a stop^ falleth out of his

own fauour^ and is not the thing he was .

To speaknow of the true temper of empire^ it is

a thing rare and hard to keep; for both temper

and distemper consist of contraries . But it is one

thingtomingle contraries^another tointerchange

them . The answer of Apollonius to Vespasian

is full of excellent instruction.Vespasian asked

him:"Whatwas Nero's ouerthrow f"He answer-

ed: "Nero could touch and tune the harp well;

but in gouernment sometimes he used to wind

the pins too high^ sometimes to let them down
too low /'And certain it is thatnothing destroij -

eth authoritij so much as the unequal and un-

timely interchange ofpower pressed too far^and

relaxed too much.

This is true^ that the wisdom of all these latter

times in princes' affairs is rather fine deliveries

and shiftings of dangers and mischiefs when
theij are near^ than solid and grounded courses

tokeep them aloof.But this isbut to ix\] masteries

with fortune . And let men beware how theij

neglect and suffer matter of trouble to be prepar-

ed; for no man can forbid the sparky nor tell
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luhence itmaij come .The difficulties in princes'

business are manij and great; but the greatest

difficultly is often in their own mind. For it is

common with princes (saithTacitus) to will con-

tradictories . ''Suntplerumqueregum uoluntates

uehementes et inter se contrariae /' For it is the

solecism ofpower to think tocommand the end^

and ijet not to endure the mean.

Kings haue to deal with their neighbours^ their

wiues^ their children^ their prelates or clergi^^

their nobles^ their second-nobles or gentlemen^

their merchants^ their commons^and theirmen
of war; and from all these arise dangers^ if care

and circumspection be not used.

First for their neighbours^ there can no general

rulebe giuen (the occasions are so uariable)^ saue

one^ which euer holdeth: which is^ that princes

do keep due sentinel that none of their neigh-

bours do overgrow so (bij increase of territorij^

bij embracing of trade^bij approaches^ or the

like)^as theij become more able to annoij them

than theij were. And this is generallij the work

ofstanding councils to foresee^and to hinder it

.

During that triumuirate of kings^ King Henrij

the VIII . ofEngland^Francis the i.^KingofFrance^

and Charles the v.^ Emperor^ there was such

a watch kept that none of the three could win
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a palm of ground^ but the other tuuo luould

straighttuaijsbalanceit^eitherbij confederation^

or if need uuere bij a luar^ and would not in anij

wise take up peace at interest.And the like was

done bij that league (which^ Guicciardine saith^

was the security of Italij) made between Fer-

dinando; King of Naples^ Lorenzius Medices^

and Ludouicus Sforza^ potentates^ the one of

Florence^ the other of Millaine , Neither is the

opinion of some of the schoolmen to be receiv-

ed^ "that a war cannot justlij be madebutupon
a precedent injurij or provocation /' For there

is no question but a just fear of an imminent

danger^ though there be noblow giuen^ is alaw-

ful cause of a war

.

For their wiues^ there are cruel examples of

them , Liuia is infamed for the poisoning of her

husband; Roxolana^ Socman's wife^was the

destruction of that renowned prince^ Sultan

Mustapha^ and otherwise troubled his house

and succession;Edward theSecond ofEngland

his queenhad the principalhandin the deposing

andmurtherofherhusband.Thiskindofdanger

is then tobe feared chieflij^when the wiues haue

plots for the raising of theirown children^or else

that theij be aduoutresses.

For their children^the tragedies likewise of dan-
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gersfromthemhauebeenmanij.Andgenerallij^

the entering of fathers into suspicion of their

childrenhathbeen euerunfortunate,The destruc-

tion ofMustapha(thatwenamedbefore)was so

fatal to Solijman s line^ as the succession of the

Turks^from Solijman until this daij^is suspect-

ed to be untrue and of strange bloody for that

Selijmus theSecondwas thought tobe supposi-

titious.ThedestructionofCrispus^a ijoungprince

of rare towardness^bij Constantinus the Great^

his father^was in like manner fatal to his house;

forboth Constantinus andConstance^his sons^

died violent deaths;and Constantius^ his other

son^did littlebetter^who diedindeed ofsickness^

but after that Julianus had taken arms against

him.Thedestruction ofDemetrius^son to Philip

the Second ofMacedon^ turnedupon the father^

who diedofrepentance.Andmanij likeexamples

there are^but few or none where the fathers had

good bij such distrust^ except it were where the

sons were up in open arms against them^ as was

Selijmus the First against Baiazet^and the three

sons of Henrij the Second^King ofEngland

.

For their prelates^when theij areproudand great^

there is also danger from them; as it was in the

times of Anselmus andThomas Becket^Arch-

bishops of Canterburij^who with their crosiers
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did almost trij it with the king's siuord; and ijet

theij had to dealwith stout and haughtij kings

:

WiUiam Rufus^ Henrij the First^ and Henrij the

Second. The danger is not from that state^but

where ithath a dependence offoreign authoritij^

orwhere the churchmen comein and are elected^

not bij the collation of the king or particular

patrons^ but bij the people.

For their nobles^ to keep them at a distance it is

not amiss;but to depress them maij make aking

more absolute^but less safe^and less able to per-

form anijthing that he desires . I haue noted it in

mij Historij ofKing Henrij the Seventh of Eng-

land^who depressed his nobilitij^ whereupon it

came to pass that his times were full of difficul-

ties and troubles; for the nobilitij^ though theij

continued loijal unto him^ ijet did theij not co-

operate withhim in hisbusiness^ so thatin effect

he was fain to do all things himself.

For theirsecondnobles^ there isnotmuchdanger
from them^being abodij dispersed. They maij

sometimes discourse high^ but that doth little

hurt; besides theq are a counterpoise to the high-

er nobilitij^ that theij grow not too potent; and

lastlij^being the most immediate in authoritij

with the common people^ theij do best temper

popular commotions.
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For their merchants^ theij are ''uena porta'^ and

if theij flourish not^ a kingdom maij haue good

limbs^but uuill haue emptij ueins and nourish

h'ttle . Taxes and imposts upon them do seldom

good to the king's reuenue; for that that he wins

in the hundred he leeseth in the shire^ the par-

ticular rates being increased^but the total bulk

of trading rather decreased

.

For their commons^ there is little danger from

them^ except it be where theij haue great and

potent heads ^ or where i^ou meddle with the

point of religion^ or their customs^ or means

of life.

For theirmen ofwar^it is adangerous statewhere

theij liue and remain in a bodij^ and are used to

donatiues; whereofwe see examples in the jani-

zaries^ and pretorian bands of Rome; but train-

ings of men^ and arming them in seueral places

and under seueral commanders^ and without

donatiues^are things ofdefence^andno danger.

Princes are like to heauenlij bodies^which cause

good or euil times^andwhichhauemuch uenera-

tion^but no rest. All precepts concerning kings

are in effect comprehendedin thosetworemem-

brances: "Memento quod es homo/' and ''Me-

mento quod es Deus^"or "uice Dei"; the one

bridleth their power^ and the other their will,
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XX. Of Counsel,

^/ he greatest trustbetween man and man
1 is the trust ofgiving counsel .Forin other

% confidences men commit the parts of

^^ life : their lands^ their goods^ their chil-

dren^ their credit^some particular affair; but to

such as theij make their counsellors^theij com-

mit the whole; bij hou; much the more theij are

obliged to all faith and integritij . The wisest

princes neednot think it anij diminution to their

greatness or derogation to their sufficiencij^ to

relij upon counsel. God himself is not without^

but hath made it one of the great names of his

blessedSon : 'the Counsellor'. Salomonhath pro-

nounced that "in counsel is stabilitij ." Things

willhaue their first orsecond agitation; iftheijbe

not tossedupon the arguments of counsel^ theij

will be tossed upon the waves of fortune^ and

be full of inconstancij^ doing and undoing^ like

the reeling of a drunken man . Salomon s son

found the force of counsel^ as his father saw

the necessity of it. For the beloued kingdom of

God was first rent and broken h\\ ill counsel;

upon which counsel there are set for our instruc-

tion the two marks wherebij bad counsel is for

euer best discerned : that it was ijoung counsel^
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for the persons, and violent counsel, for the

matter.

The ancient times do set forth in figureboth the

incorporation and inseparable conjunction of

counsel with kings,and the wise and politic use

ofcounsel bij kings : the one,in that theij saij Ju-

piterdid marrij Metis,which signifieth counsel,

wherebij theij intend thatsovereigntij ismarried

to counsel; the other in that which followeth,

whichwas thus : theij saij, afterJupiterwas mar-

ried to Metis,she conceivedbijhimandwaswith
child;but Jupitersuffered hernot to staij tillshe

brought forth, but eat her up; wherebij he be-

came himself with child, and was delivered of

Pallas armed,out ofhishead.Which monstrous

fable containeth a secret of empire,how kings

are tomake use oftheir councilofstate.That first

theij ought to refer matters unto them, which

is the firstbegettingorimpregnation;butwhen
theij are elaborate, moulded and shaped in the

womb of their council,andgrow ripe and readij

to be brought forth, that then theij suffer not

their council to go through with the resolution

and direction, as if it depended on them, but

take the matterback into theirown hands,and

make it appear to the world that the decrees and

final directions (which,because theij come forth
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with prudence and power^ are resembled to Pal-

las armed) proceeded from themselves^ and not

onlij from their authoritij^but (the more to add

reputation to themselves) from their head and

device.

Let usnow speakoftheinconveniences ofcoun-

sel^and ofthe remedies.Theinconveniences that

havebeen notedin callingandusing counsel are

three; first^the revealingofaffairs^wherebij theij

become less secret; secondlij^the weakening of

the authoritij of princes^ as if theq were less of

themselves;thirdlij^thedangerofbeingunfaith-

fullij counselled and more for the good of them

that counsel than ofhim that is counselled . For

which inconveniences the doctrine of Italij and

practice of France^in some kings'times^hath in-

troducedcabinet councils : aremedij worsethan

the disease.

As to secrecy^ princes are notbound to commu-
nicate all matters with all counsellors^but maij

extract and select. Neither is it necessarij that

he that consulteth what he should do^ should

declare what he will do . But let princes beware

that the unsecreting of their affairs comes not

from themselves . And as for cabinet councils^

it maij be their motto : "Plenus rimarum sum/'

one futile person^ that maketh it his glorij to tell^
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will do more hurt than manij thatknou; it their

dutij to conceal. It is true^ there be some affairs

which require extreme seerecij^which will hard-

lij go beijond one or two persons besides the

king . Neither are those counsels unprosperous;

for^ besides the secrecij^theij commonlij go on
constantlij in one spirit of direction^ without

distraction . But then itmustbe a prudent king^
such as is able to grind with a hand-mill; and

those inward counsellors had need also be wise

men and especialli| true and trustij to the king's

ends; as it was with King Henrij the Seventh of

England^who in his greatestbusinessimparted

himself to none^ except it were to Morton and

Fox.

Forweakeningofauthoritij^the fablesheweth the

remedij .Naij^the majestij ofkings is rather exalt-

ed than diminished^when theij are in the chair

ofcouncil;neitherwas there euerprincebereaved

of his dependances bij his council^ exceptwhere

there hath been either an ouer-greatness in one

councillor^ or an ouer-strict combination in di-

uers^which are things soon foundandholpen

.

For the lastinconuenience^thatmen willcounsel

with an eije to themselves^ certainly ''Non in-

uenietfidem super terram"ismeant ofthe nature

oftimes^and not of all particular persons .There
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be that areinnature faithfuland sincere^andplain

and direct^ not craftij and inuolued; let princes

aboue all draw to themselues such natures. Be-

sides^ counsellors are not commonlij so united^

but that one counsellor keepeth sentinel ouer

another; so that if anij do counsel out of faction

or priuate ends^it commonlij comes to the king's

ear. But the best remedij is^ ifprinces knou; their

counsellors as well as their counsellors knou;

them: "Principis est uirtus maximanosse suos."
Andon the other side^counsellors should notbe

too speculative into their sovereign s person .The

true composition of a counsellor is rather to be

skilful in their master's business than in his na-

ture; for then he is like to aduise him^and not to

feed his humour. It is of singular use to princes^

if theij take the opinions of their council both

separatelij and together; for priuate opinion is

more free ^ but opinion before others is more

reverend . In private^men are more bold in their

ownhumours^andin consort^men are more ob -

noxious to others'humours; therefore it is good

to take both : and of the inferior sort rather in

private^ to preserve freedom^ofthe greater rather

in consort^ to preserve respect . It is in vain for

princes to take counselconcerningmatters^iftheij

takeno counsellikewise concerningpersons; for
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all matters are as deadimages^and the life ofthe

execution of affairs resteth in the good choice of

persons . Neither is itenough to consult concern-

ing persons "secundum genera'^ as in an idea or

mathematical description^ what the kind and
character ofthepersonshouldbe; forthe greatest

errors are committed^ and the most judgment
isshewn^in the choiceofindividuals . Itwas trulij

said: "Optimi consiliarii mortui/' books will

speakplain^when counsellorsblanch.Therefore

it is good to be conversantin them^ speciality the

books of such as themselves have been actors

upon the stage.

The councils at this daij in most places are but

familiarmeetings^where matters are rather talk-

ed on than debated; and theij run too swift to

the order or act of counsel . It were better that in

causes of weight the matter were propounded

one daij and not spoken to till the next daij : "in

nocte consilium /' So was itdone in the commis-

sion of union between England and Scotland^

which was a graveand orderlij assemblij . I com-

mend set daijs for petitions; forboth it gives the

suitors more certainty for their attendance^and

it frees the meetings for matters of estate^ that

theij maij "hoc agere /' In choice of committees^

for ripening business for the council^ it is better
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to choose indifferent persons^ than to make an

indifferencij bij putting in those that are strong

on both sides . I commend also standing com-

missions^ as for trade^ for treasure^ for uuar^ for

suits^ for some provinces; for tuhere there be di-

uers particular councils and but one council of

estate (as it is in Spain)^ theij are in effectno more
than standing commissions^ saue that theij haue

greater authoritij . Let such as are to inform

councils out of their particular professions (as

lawijers^seamen^mintmen^and the like)^be first

heard before committees^ and then^ as occasion

serues^before the council.And letthem notcome
in multitudes or in a tribunitious manner; for

that is to clamour councils^not to inform them.

A long table and a square table^ or seats about

the walls^seem things ofform^but are things of

substance; for at a long table a feu; at the upper

end in effect su;aij all the business; but in the

other form there is more use of the counsellors'

opinions that sitlower.Aking^whenhepresides
in council^ lethimbewarehow he opens hisown
inclination toomuchin thatwhichhepropound-

eth; for else counsellors will but take the wind
of him^ and instead of giving free counsel^ sing

him a song of "Placebo."
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XXI. Of Delaijs.

I ortune is like the market^ luhere manij

p^ times^if ijou can staij a little^ the price uuill

JL fall . And again^ it is sometimes like Sij -

billa's offer^ vuhich at first offereth the commo-
ditij at full^ then consumeth part and part^ and

still holdeth up the price . For "Occasion" (as it

is in the common verse) "turneth abald noddle^

after she hath presented her locks in front^ and

no hold taken/'or at least turneth the handle of

the bottle first tobe received^and after the bellij^

which is hard to clasp .There is surelij no greater

wisdom than uuell to time the beginnings and

onsets of things. Dangers are no more light^if

theij once seem light; and more dangers haue

deceived men than forced them.Naij^it were

better to meet some dangers half-ivaij^though

theij come nothing near^ than to keep too long a

watchupon their approaches; for if amanwatch
too long^ it is odds he will fall asleep . On the

other side^tobe deceivedwith too longshadows

(assome havebeenwhen themoonwaslow and
shone on their enemies' back)^ and so to shoot

off before the time^ or to teach dangers to come

on^bij over-earlij buckling towards them^is an-

otherextreme.The ripeness or unripeness ofthe
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occasion (as lue said) musteuerbe wellweighed;

and generally it is good to commit the begin-

nings of all great actions toArgos with his hun-

dred eijes^ and the ends to Briareus with his

hundredhands : first towatch^andthen to speed

.

For thehelmet ofPluto^whichmaketh the politic

man go invisible^ is secrecij in the counsel and

celeritij in the execution . For when things are

oncecome to the execution^there isno secrecij com-

parable to celeritij; like the motion of a bullet in

the air^which flieth so swift as it outruns the eije

,

XXII. Of Cunning,

A jL 7etakecunning for a sinisterorcrooked

\ /\ / wisdom .And certainlij there is great

\ \ difference between a cunning man
and a wise man^ not onlij in point of honestij^

butin point of abilitij .Therebe that can pack the

cards and \] et cannot plaij well; so there aresome

that are good in canuasses and factions^ that are

otherwise weak men . Again^ it is one thing to

understand persons and anotherthing tounder-

stand matters; for manij are perfect in men's

humours^that are not greatlij capable ofthe real

part ofbusiness;which is the constitution ofone

that hath studied men more than books . Such
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men are fitter for practice than for counsel; and

theij are goodbut in theirown alleij : turn them
to neu; men^ and theij haue lost their aim; so as

the old rule to know a fool from a wise man

:

"Mitte ambos nudos ad ignotos^et uidebis/'

doth scarcehold forthem.Andbecause these cun-

ningmen are like haberdashers of small wares^

it is not amiss to set forth their shop

.

It is a point of cunning to wait upon him^with

whom ijou speak^with ijour eije^ as the Jesuits

giue it in precept; for there be manij wise men
that haue secret hearts and transparent counten-

ances. Yet this would be done with a demure

abasingofijoureijesometimes^astheJesuitsalso

douse.

Another is^ that when ijou haue anything to

obtain of present dispatch^ ijou entertain and

amuse the partij^withwhom i^oudeal^withsome

other discourse^ that he be not too much awake
to make objections . I knew a counsellor and se-

cretarij that neuer came to Queen Elizabeth of

Englandwith bills to sign^buthewould alwaijs

first put her into some discourse of estate^ that

she mought the less mind the bills

.

Thelike surprise maijbemade bij mouingthings

when the partij is in haste^ and cannot staij to

consider aduisedlij of that is moued.
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If a man would cross a business that he doubts

some other would handsomely and effectuallij

moue^lethim pretend to wish it well^and moue

it himselfin such sort as maij foil it.

The breaking off in the midst of that one was

about to saxj; as if he took himself up^ breeds a

greater appetite inhim withwhom ijou confer^

to know more.

And because it works better when anijthing

seemeth tobe gotten from ijoubij question^than

if ijou offer it of ijourself^ ijou maij laij abait for

aquestionbij shewinganothervisage and count-

enance than IJOU are wont^ to the end to giue oc-

casion for the partij to askwhat the matter is of

the change . As Nehemias did: "And I had not

before that time been sad before the king."

In things that are tenderandunpleasing it is good

to break the icebq somewhose words are of less

weighty and to reserve the more weighty uoice

to come in as h\] chance^ so that he maij be asked

the question upon the other's speech . As Nar-

cissus did^in relating to Claudius the marriage

of Messalina and Silius.

In things that a man would notbe seen in him-

self^it is a point ofcunning toborrow thenameof

theworld; as to saij:"Theworld saijs/'or^"There

is a speech abroad."
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Ikneu; one that^when he uurote a letter^he tuould

put that uuhich tuas most material in the post-

script^ as if it had been a bij-matter

,

I kneuu another that^when he came to have

speech^hewould pass ouer that that heintended

most^andgo forthandcomebackagain^andspeak

of it as ofa thing that he had almost forgot

.

Some procure themselues tobe surprised at such

times as it is Hke the partij that theij work upon
willsuddenlij comeupon them^and tobe found

with a letter in their hand^ or doing somewhat
which theij are not accustomed^ to the end theij

maij be apposed of those things which of them-

selues theij are desirous to utter.

It is a point of cunning to let fall those words in

a man s own name^ which he would haue an-

otherman learnand use^and thereupon take ad-

vantage, I knew two that were competitors for

the secretarij's place in Queen Elizabeth's time^

and ijet kept good quarterbetween themselves^

and would confer one with another upon the

business .And the one of them said that to be a

secretary in the "declination ofa monarchic"was

a ticklish thingsand thathedidnot affect itThe
other straight caught up those words^ and dis-

coursed with diuers ofhis friends that he hadno

reason to desire tobe secretarij in the ''declination
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of a monarchij". The first man took hold of it,

and found means it tuas told the Queen^uuho^

hearing of a ''declination of a monarchij'^ took it

so ill as she uuould neuer after hear of the other's

suit.

There is acunningwhichweinEngland call "the

turning of the cat in the pan'; which is^ when
that which a man saith to another^ he laijs it as

if another had said it to him .And to saij truth^

it is not easij^when such a matterpassedbetween
two^ to make it appear from which of them it

first moued and began.

It is a waij thatsomemen haue^to glance and dart

at others bij justifyingthemselues bij negatives^

as to saij^^'This Ido not/'asTigillinus didtowards

Burrhus : "Se non diuersas spes^ sed incolumi-

tatem imperatoris simpUciter spectare."

Some haue in readiness so manij tales and stories^

as there is nothing theij would insinuate^ but

theij can wrap it into a tale; which serueth both

to keep themselues more in guard^ and to make
others carrij it with more pleasure.

It is a good point of cunning for a man^ to shape

the answerhewould haue in hisown words and
propositions; for it makes the other partij stick

the less.

It is strangehow long some men will lie in wait
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to speak someuuhat theij desire to saij^ andhow
far about theij uuill fetch^ and hotu manij other

matters theij uuill beat ouer^ to come near it. It is

athingofgreatpatience^butijetofmuchuse.

A sudden^ bold^ and unexpected question doth

manij times surprise a man and laij him open.

Like to him that^hauing changed his name and
walkingin Paul's^another suddenlij camebehind

him and called him bij his true name^ whereat
straightwaijs he looked back.

But these small wares and pettij points of cun-

ning are infinite^and itwere agooddeed tomake
a list ofthem^ for thatnothingdoth more hurtin

a state than that cunningmen pass for wise.

But certainlij some there are thatknow theresorts

and falls of business^ that cannot sink into the

main ofit; like ahouse thathath convenient stairs

and entries^but neuer a fairroom .Therefore ijou

shall see them find out prettij looses in the con-

dusion^but areno waijs able to examine ordebate

matters . And ijet commonlij theij take advan-

tage oftheir inabilitij^andwouldbethoughtwits

ofdirection .Somebuild ratherupon theabusing

of others and (as we now savf) "putting tricks

upon them"^ than upon soundness of theirown
proceedings. ButSalomon saith : "Prudens ad-

uertitadgressus suos; stultus diuertitaddolos /'
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XXIII. OfWisdom for a man s self.

n ant is a wise creature for itself^but it is

Jl^ \And certainlij men that are great louers

ofthemselves waste the pubUc. Diuide with rea-

sonbetween self-loue and societij^andbe so true

to thijself as thoube not false to others^ speciallij

to thij king and country . It is a poor centre of a

man's actions^himself . It is right earth . For that

onlij stands fast upon his own centre^ whereas

all things that have affinitij with the heauens

moue upon the centre of another^ which theij

benefit.The referringof all to aman s selfis more
tolerable in a sovereign prince^ because them-

selves are not onlij themselves^ but their good

and evil is at the peril of the public fortune . But
it is a desperate evil in a servant to a prince^ or a

citizen in a republic . Forwhatsoever affairs pass

such aman s hands^he crooketh them to hisown
ends^whichmust needs be often eccentric to the

ends of his master or state .Therefore let princes

or states choose such servants as have not this

mark^ except theij mean their service should be

made but the accessarij .Thatwhich maketh the

effectmore pernicious is that allproportion is lost

.

It were disproportion enough for the servant's
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good to be preferred before the master s; but ijet

it is a greater extreme^ uuhen a little good of the

seruant shall carrij things against a great good
of the master s .And ijet that is the case of bad
officers^ treasurers^ ambassadors^ generals^ and
other false and corrupt servants;which set abias

upon their bowl^ of their ou;n petti^ ends and

enuies^ to the overthrow of their master s great

and important affairs . And for the most part^

thegood such servants receive is after the model

of their own fortune; but the hurt theij sell for

that good is after the model of their master s for-

tune . And certainlij it is the nature of extreme

self-lovers^ as theij will set an house on fire^ and

itwerebut to roast theireggs; and ijet thesemen
manij times hold credit with their masters^ be-

cause their studij isbut to please them^and profit

themselves;and for eitherrespect theij will aban-

don the good of their affairs

.

Wisdom for a man s self is in manij branches

thereofadepraved thing . It is thewisdom ofrats^

that will be sure to leave a house somewhat be-

fore it fall. It is thewisdom ofthe fox^that thrusts

out the badger who digged and made room for

him . It is the wisdom of crocodiles^ that shed

tears when theij would devour. But that which

is speciallij to be noted is^ that those which (as
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Cicero saijs ofPompeij) are "sui amantes sine ri-

uali/' are mani^ times unfortunate .Andu;hereas

theij haue all theirtime sacrificed to themselues^

theij become in the end themselves sacrifices to

the inconstancij of fortune^whose u;ings theij

thought bij theirself-wisdom to haue pinioned.

XXIV. Of Innovations.

s thebirths ofliuing creatures at first are

ill-shapen^so are allinnouations^which

are the births of time . Yet^ notwith-

standing^ as those that first bring honour into

their familij are commonlij more worthij than

most that succeed^ so the first precedent (if it be

good) is seldom attained h\] imitation . For ill to

man s nature^ as it stands perverted^hath a nat-

uralmotion^strongestin continuance;butgood^

as aforcedmotion^strongest at first. Surelij euerij

medicine is an innovation^ and he that will not

applij new remedies must expectnew euils . For

time is the greatest innovator; and if time of

course alterthings to theworse^andwisdomand
counsel shall not alter them to the better^what
shall be the end f It is true that what is settled

bij custom^though it be not good^ ijet at least it

is fit . And those things which have long gone
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together^ are as itwere confederate luithin them-

selues;whereas netu things piece not so luell^but

though theij help bij their utih'tij^ ijet theij trouble

h\] their inconformitij . Besides^ theij are like

strangers^more admired and less favoured. All

this is true iftime stood stillywhich contrariwise

moueth so round that a froward retention of

custom is as turbulent a thing as an innovation;

and theij that reverence too much old times are

but a scorn to the new. It were good therefore

thatmen in their innovations would follow the

example oftime itself^whichindeedinnovateth
greatlij^but quietly and by degrees scarce to be

perceived . For otherwise^ whatsoever is new is

unlooked for^ and ever it mends some and pairs

other; and he that is holpen takes it for a fortune^

and thanks the time; and he that is hurt^ for a

wrongs andimputeth it to the author. It is good

also not to trij experiments in states^ except the

necessitij be urgent^ or the utilitij evident; and

well to beware that it be the reformation that

draweth on the change^ and not the desire of

change that pretendeth the reformation . And
lastlij^ that the noveltij^though itbe not rejected^

ijet be held for a suspect; and^ as the Scripture

saith^ "that we make a stand upon the ancient

waij^and then look about us and discover what
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is the straight and right luaij^ and so to u/alk

mit.

XXV. Of Dispatch.

( /I ffected dispatch is one ofthe most dan-

>y % ^ gerous things to business that can be

.

J^ V It is like that which the phijsicians call

predigestion or hastij digestion^ which is sure

to fill the bodij full of crudities and secret seeds

of diseases . Therefore measure not dispatch bij

the times of sitting^but bij the advancement of

the business . And as in races it is not the large

stride or high lift that makes the speedy so in

business thekeeping close to the matterandnot

takingofit toomuch atonce^procureth dispatch.

It is the care of some onlij to come off speedilij

for the time^or to contrive some false periods of

business^ because theij maij seem men of dis-

patch . But it is one thing to abbreviate bij con-

tracting^ another bij cutting off; andbusiness so

handled at several sittings ormeetingsgoethcom-

monlij backward and forward in an unsteadij

manner. Iknew awiseman thathad it for a bij-

word^when he saw men hasten to a conclusion

:

"Staij a little^ that we may make an end the

sooner/'
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On the other side^ true dispatch is a rich thing.

For time is the measure ofbusiness^ as moneij is

of wares; and business is bought at a dearhand
where there is small dispatch .The Spartans and
Spaniards have been noted to be of small dis-

patch : "Miuenga lamuerte deSpagna/' "Letmi^

death come from Spain/' for then it willbe sure

to be long in coming.

Give goodhearing to those that giue the first in-

formation in business^and rather directthem in

the beginning than interrupt them in the con-

tinuance of their speeches; forhe that is put out

of hisown order will go forward andbackward

andbemore tedious whilehe waitsupon his me-

morij^ than he could haue been if he had gone

on in his own course , But sometimes it is seen

that the moderator is more troublesomethan the

actor.

Iterations are commonlij loss of time; but there

is no such gain oftime as to iterate often the state

ofthe question; for it chaseth awaij manij a frivo-

lous speech as it is coming forth . Long and cur-

ious speeches are as fit for dispatch^ as a robe or

mantle with a long train is for race . Prefaces and

passages and excusations and other speeches of

reference to the person are great wastes of time;

and though theij seem to proceed of modestij^
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theij arebrauerij .Yetbeware ofbeingtoo materi-

al tuhen there is anij impediment or obstruction

in men's uuills; for preoccupation of mind euer

requireth preface of speech^ like a fomentation

to make the unguent enter.

Aboue all things^ order and distribution and

singling out of parts is the life of dispatch^ so as

the distributionbenot too subtle; forhe thatdoth

not diuide will neuer enter well into business^

and he that diuideth too much will neuer come

out of it clearlij .To choose time is to saue time^

and an unseasonable motion is but beating the

air.Therebe three parts ofbusiness: the prepara-

tion^ the debate or examination^and the perfec-

tion.Whereof^ if ijou look for dispatch^ let the

middle onlij be thework of manij^ and the first

and last thework of few .The proceedingupon

somewhatconceiuedinwritingdoth forthemost

part facilitate dispatch; for though it shouldbe

whollij rejected^ ijet that negative is more preg-

nant of direction than an indefinite^ as ashes are

more generative than dust.
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XXVI. Of SeemingWise.

It
hath been an opinion that the French are

wiser than theij seem^ and the Spaniards

seem luiser than theij are , But houusoeuer it

bebetuueen nations^certainlij it is so betuueen

man and man . For as the apostle saith of god-

h'ness : ''Hauing a shew of godUness^but denij-

ing the power thereof/' so certainlij there are in

pointofwisdom andsufficiencij thatdonothing
or h'ttle uerij solemnlij : "magno conatu nugas/'

It is a ridiculous thing and fit for a satire to per-

sons of judgment^ to see what shifts these for-

malists have and what prospectiues to make
superficies to seem bodij that hath depth and

bulk .Some are so close and reserved as theij will

notshew theirwaresbutbij adarklight^andseem

alwaijs to keepbacksomewhat; andwhen theij

know within themselves theij speakofthat theij

do not well know^ would nevertheless seem to

others toknow ofthatwhich theij maij not well

speak.Some help themselves with countenance

andgesture^and arewisebij signs; as Cicero saith

of Piso^ thatwhen he answeredhim he fetched

one ofhisbrows up to his forehead andbent the

other down to his chin : "Respondes^ altero ad

frontem sublato^ altero ad mentum depresso
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supercilio^ crudelitatem tibinon placere7Some
think to bear it bij speaking a great word and

being peremptorij^and go on and take bij admit-

tance thatwhich theij cannotmake good .Some^

tuhatsoeuer is beijond their reach^ luill seem to

despise ormake Hght of it as impertinent or cur-

ious^ and so would haue their ignorance seem

judgment . Some are never without a difference^

andcommonlij bij amusingmen with a subtiltij

blanch the matter; of whom A. Gellius saith:

"Hominem delirum,quiuerborum minutiis re-

rum frangit pondera /' Ofwhichkind also Plato

inhis "Protagoras''bringethinProdicusin scorn^

and maketh him make a speech that consisteth

of distinctions from the beginning to the end,

Generallij suchmen in all deliberations find ease

to be of the negative side^ and affect a credit to

object and foretell difficulties; forwhen propo-

sitions are denied^ there is an end of them; but if

theij be allowed^ it requireth anew work; which

false point ofwisdom is thebane ofbusiness ,To

conclude^ there is no decaijing merchant or in-

ward beggar hath so manij tricks to uphold the

credit of their wealthy as these emptij persons

haue to maintain the credit of their sufficiencij

.

Seeming wise men maij make shift to get opin-

ion^but letnomanchoosethem foremployment;
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for certamlij i^ou uuerebetter take forbusiness a

man somewhat absurd than over-formal.

XXVII, Of Friendship.

It
hadbeenhard forhimthatspake it^to haue

putmore truth and untruth together in feu;

words than in that speech : "Whosoever is

deUghted in solitude is either a wild beast or a

god ." For it is most true that a natural and secret

hatred and auersation towards societij in anij

man hath somewhat of the sauage beast; but it

is mostuntrue that it shouldhaue anij character

at all of the diuine nature^ except it proceed not

out ofa pleasure in solitude^but out ofa loue and

desire to sequester aman s self for a higher con-

versation; such as is found to haue been falselij

and feignedlij insome oftheheathen^ as Epime-

nides theCandian^Numa theRoman^Empedo -

cles the Sicilian^ and Apollonius of Tijana; and

trulij and reallij in diuers of the ancient hermits

and holij fathers ofthe church . But littledomen
perceiuewhat solitude is^ andhow far it extend-

eth . For a crowd is not companij^ and faces are

but a gallery of pictures^ and talkbut a tinkling

cijmbal^where there is no loue .The Latin adage

meeteth with it a little
:

"Magna ciuitas^magna
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soUtudo/'becausein a greattown friends are scat-

tered^ so that there is not that fellowship for the

most part^uuhich is in less neighbourhoods . But

u;e maij go further and affirm most trulij that

it is a mere and miserable solitude to want true

friends^withoutwhich theworld isbut a wilder-

ness.Andeuenin this sense also ofsolitude^who-

soever in the frame of his nature and affections

is unfit for friendship^ he taketh it of the beast;

and not from humanitij

.

A principal fruit offriendship is the ease and dis-

charge of the fulness and swellings of the hearty

which passions of allkinds do cause andinduce

.

Weknow^diseases ofstoppings andsuffocations

are the most dangerous in thebodij ; and it is no

t

much otherwisein themind.You maij take sarza

to open the liuer^ steel toopen the spleen^flowers

ofsulphur for the lungs^castoreum forthebrain;

butno receiptopeneth the heartbut a true friend^

to whom ijou maij impart griefs^ joijs^fears^

hopes^suspicions^counsels^andwhatsoever lieth

upon the heart to oppress it^inakindofciuil shrift

or confession.

It is a strange thing to observe how high a rate

great kings and monarchs do setupon this fruit

offriendship whereofwe speak; so great^as theij

purchase it manij times at the hazard of their
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own safetij and greatness . For princes^in regard

ofthe distance oftheir fortune from that oftheir

subjects and servants^ cannot gather this fruity

except (tomake themselues capable thereof) theij

raise some persons to be as it were companions

and almost equals to themselves^which manij

times sorteth toinconvenience.Themodern lan-

guages give unto such persons the name of fa-

vourites or priuadoes^ as ifitwere matter ofgrace

or conversation . But theRomanname attaineth

the trueuse andcause thereof^namingthem"par-

ticipes curarum"; for it is that which tieth the

knot .Andweseeplainly that this hathbeendone

notbij weakand passionate princes onlij^butbij
the wisest and most politic that ever reigned;

who have oftentimes joined to themselves some
of their servants^whom both themselves have

called friends and allowed others likewise to call

themin thesamemanner^usingthewordwhich

is received between private men.

L.Sijlla^whenhecommandedRome^raisedPom-
peij (after surnamed the Great) to that height

that Pompeij vaunted himself for Sijlla's over-

match - Forwhen he had carried the consulship

for a friend of his against the pursuit of Sijlla^

andthatSijlladid a littleresent thereatandbegan

to speak great^Pompeij turned uponhim again
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and in effect bade him be quiet^ "for that more

men adored the sun risingthan thesun setting/'

WithJuUus Caesar^Decimus Brutushad obtain-

ed that interest^ as he sethim down in his testa-

ment for heir in remainder after his nephew.

And thiswas theman thathad power withhim

to drawhim forth to his death . Forwhen Caesar

would haue discharged the senate^ in regard of

some ill presages and speciallij a dream of Cal-

purnia^ this man lifted him gentlij bij the arm
out of his chair^ teUing him he hoped he would

not dismiss the senate till his wife had dreamt a

better dream ,And it seemeth his fauourwas so

great^ as Antonius^ in a letter which is recited

verbatiminone ofCicero's Philippics^callethhim
"uenefica'^ witch^ as ifhehad enchanted Caesar.

Augustus raisedAgrippa(thoughofmeanbirth)

to that height^ as^when he consultedwithMae-
cenas about the marriage of his daughter Julia^

Maecenas took the libertij to tell him^ ''that he

must either marrij his daughter to Agrippa or

take awaij his life; therewasno thirdwaij;hehad

madehim so great ."WithTiberius Caesar^ Seja-

nus had ascended to that height^ as theij two
were termed and reckoned as a pair of friends.

Tiberius in a letter to him saith : "Haec pro ami-

citia nostranon occultaui/'and thewhole senate
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dedicated an altar to friendship^ as to a goddess^

in respect ofthe great dearness of friendship be-

tweenthem two .The like ormore uuasbetween

SeptimiusSeuerusandPlautianus . Forhe forced

his eldest son to marrij the daughter of Plauti-

anus^ and would often maintain Plautianus in

doing affronts to his son; and did write also in a

letter to the senate bij these words: "I loue the

man so well^as Iwishhe maij ouer-liueme ."Now
if these princes had been as aTrajan or aMarcus

Aurelius^ a man might haue thought that this

had proceeded of an abundant goodness of na-

ture;butbeingmen so wise^ofsuch strengthand

seueritijofmind^and so extreme louers ofthem-

selves^ as all these were^it proueth most plainlij

that theij found their own felicitij (though as

great as ever happened to mortal men) but as

an half-piece^except theij mought haue a friend

to make it entire .And \]ttj which is more^ theij

were princes thathad wiues^sons^nephews; and

ijet all these could not supplij the comfort of

friendship.

It is not tobe forgottenwhatCommineus obseru-

eth of his first master^Duke Charles the Hardij;

namelij^thathewouldcommunicate his secrets

with none^ and least of all those secrets which

troubledhimmost.Whereuponhe goeth on and
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saith that totuards his latter time "that closeness

didimpair and a little perish his understanding."

Surelij Commineusmoughthave made the same

judgment also^if it had pleased him^ of his se-

condmaster^Leu;is theEleuenth^whose closeness

was indeed his tormentor. The parable of Pij-

thagoras is darkbut true : "Cor ne edito/' eat not

the heart . Certainlij^ifamanwould giue it ahard

phrase^ those that want friends to open them-

selvesunto are cannibals oftheirownhearts . But

one thing is most admirable (wherewith I will

conclude this first fruit of friendship)^which is^

that this communicaring of a man s self to his

friendworks two contrarij effects : for it redoub-

leth io\]s, and cutteth griefs in halfs . For there

is no man that imparteth his joijs to his friend^

buthe joijeth the more; andnoman thatimpart-

ethhis griefs to his friend^buthe grieueth the less.

So that it is^ in truth^ of operation upon a man s

mind oflike virtue^ as the alchijmists use to attri-

bute to their stone forman s bodij : that itwork-

eth all contrarij effects^but still to the good and

benefit of nature . But ijet^ without praijing in

aid of alchijmists^ there is a manifest image of

this in the ordinary course of nature . For in bo-

dies^ union strengtheneth and cherisheth anij

natural action^and on the other side weakeneth
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and dulleth anij violentimpression; andeven so
is it of minds.

The second fruit of friendship is healthful and
sovereign for the understanding^ as the first is

for the affections . For friendship makethindeed
a fair daij in the affections from storm and tem-
pests;but it maketh daijlight in the understand-

ing out of darkness and confusion of thoughts .

Neither is this to be understood onlij of faithful

counsel^which aman receiueth from his friend;

but before ijou come to that^ certain it is that

whosoever hath his mind fraught with manij

thoughts^his wits and understandingdo clarifij

andbreakupin thecommunicatingand discour-

sing with another: he tosseth his thoughts more
easilij; he marshalleth them more orderlij; he

seeth how theij look when theij are turned into

words; finallij^ he waxeth wiser than himself^

and that more h\] an hour s discourse than bij a

daij's meditation . Itwas well saidbijThemisto-

cles to the King of Persia^ that "speech was like

cloth ofArras^opened and put abroad^whereby

the imagerij doth appear in figure; whereas in

thoughts theij lie but as in packs ." Neither is this

second fruit offriendship^in opening the under-

standing^ restrained onlij to such friends as are

able to give aman counsel; (theij indeed are best;)
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but even tuithout that^ a man learneth of him-

self^andbringeth his ovun thoughts to Ught^and

whetteth his wits as against a stone^ which it-

self cuts not . In a u;ord^ aman were better relate

himself to a statua or picture^ than to suffer his

thoughts to pass in smother.

Addnow^tomake this second fruit offriendship

complete^that other pointwhichUethmoreopen

and falleth within uulgar observation : which is

faithful counsel from a friend, Heraclitus saith

well in one ofhis enigmas ; "Dri^ light is euer the

best/'And certain it is^that the light that aman
receiueth btj counsel from another is drier and

purer than that which cometh from his own
understanding and judgment^which is euer in-

fused and drenched in his affections and cus-

toms. So as there is as much difference between

the counsel that a friend giueth^ and that aman
giueth himself^ as there is between the counsel

of a friend and of a flatterer. For there is no such

flatterer as is a man s self; and there is no such

remedij against flatterij of a man's self as the li-

bertij ofa friend. Counsel is oftwo sorts : the one

concerningmanners^the other concerningbusi-

ness . For the first^ the best preservative to keep

the mind in health is the faithful admonition

of a friend- The calling of a man's self to a strict
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account is amedicinesometime too piercingand
corrosiue. Reading good books of moralitij is a

little flatanddead .Observingour faults in others

is sometimes unproper forour case . But thebest
receipt (best^ I saij^ to workandbest to take) is the

admonition ofa friend . It is a strange thing to be-

hold what gross errors and extreme absurdities

manij (especiallij of the greater sort) do commit
for want of a friend to tell them of them^ to the

great damage both of their fame and fortune

,

For^ as St . James saith^ theij are asmen "thatlook

sometimesinto a glass^and presentlij forget their

own shape and favour/'As for business^ aman
max] think^ if he will^ thattwo eijes see no more
than one; or that a gamester seeth alwaijs more
than a looker-on; or that amanin anger is as wise

as he that hath said over the four-and-twentij

letters; or that a musket maij be shot off as well

upon the arm asupon a rest; and such other fond

and high imaginations^ to think himself all in

all . Butwhen all is done^ the help of good coun-

sel is that which setteth business straight .And
if anij man think that he will take counsel^but

it shall be bij pieces^ asking counsel in one busi-

ness of one man^ and in another business of an-

other man^it is well (that is to saij^better perhaps

than ifhe askednone at all); but he runnethtwo
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dangers .One^thathe shall notbe faithfullij coun-

selled; for it is a rare things except it be from a

perfect and entire friend^ to haue counsel giuen

but such as shallbebowed and crooked to some

ends which he hath that giueth it.The other^ that

he shall haue counsel giuen hurtful and unsafe

(though with good meaning)^ and mixt partlij

of mischief and partly of remedij; euen as if ijou

would call a phijsician that is thought good for

the cure ofthe disease ijou complain of^but is un-

acquainted with ijour bodij^and therefore maij

put ijouin waij for a present cure^but ouerthrow-

eth ijour health in some other kind^ and so cure

the disease and kill the patient . But a friend that

is whoUij acquainted with a man's estate will be-

ware^bij furthering anij presentbusiness^howhe

dasheth upon otherinconuenience . And there-

fore restnotupon scatteredcounsels; theij will ra-

ther distractandmislead than settle and direct

.

After thesetwo noble fruits offriendship (peace

in the affections^ and support of the judgment)

foUoweth the last fruitywhich is like the pome-

granate^ full of manij kernels : I mean aid and

bearing a part in all actions and occasions . Here

thebest wax] to represent to life the manifold use

offriendship is to cast and seehow manij things

there are which a man cannot do himself; and
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then it luill appear that it luas asparing speech of

the ancients to saij that "a friend is anotherhim-
self/' for that a friend is far more than himself.

Men haue their time^and die manij times in de-

sire ofsome things uuhich theij principallij take

to heart : the bestowing of a child^ the finishing

ofa tuork^or the like , Ifaman haue a true friend^

he maij rest almost secure that the care of those

things will continue after him , So that a man
hath as it were two lives in his desires.A man
hath abodij^and thatbodij is confined to a place;

but where friendship is^ all offices of life are as it

were granted tohim and his deputij; forhe maij

exercise thembij his friend. How manij things

are there which a man cannot with anij face or

comeliness saij or do himself !Aman can scarce

allege his own merits with modestij^much less

extol them; a man cannot sometimes brook to

supplicate or beg; and anumber of the like . But

all these things are graceful in a friend's mouthy

which are blushing in aman s own . So again^ a

man's personhath manij proper relationswhich

he cannotput off.Aman cannotspeak to his son

but as a father; to his wife but as a husband; to

hisenemijbutupon terms;whereas a friendmaij

speak as the case requires^ and not as it sorteth

with the person . But to enumerate these things
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luere endless . I haue giuen the rule where aman
cannot fitlij plaij his oiun part; if he haue not a

friend^ he maij quit the stage.

XXVIII. Of Expense.

Riches are for spending^ andspending for

honour and good actions .Therefore ex-

traordinarij expense must be limited bij

the worth ofthe occasion; for uoluntarij

undoing maij be as well for a man s countnj as

forthekingdom ofheauen.Butordinary expense

ought tobe limited bij aman s estate^ and govern-

edwith such regard as itbe within his compass^

and not subject to deceit and abuse of servants^

and ordered to the best shew^that the bills may
be less than the estimation abroad. Certainlij^ if

a man will keep but of euen hand; his ordinary

expenses ought tobebut to thehalfofhis receipts;

and if he think to wax rich^but to the thirdpart

.

It is no baseness for the greatest to descend and

look into theirown estate . Some forbear it^ not

upon negligence alone^ but doubting to bring

themselves into melancholij^in respect theij shall

finditbroken .Butwounds cannotbe cured with-

out searching. He that cannot look into hisown
estate at all^ had need both choose well those
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tuhom he emploijeth^ and change them often;

for neu; are more timorous and less subtile . He
that can look into his estate but seldom^ it be-

houethhim to turn all to certainties .Amanhad
need^ if he be plentiful in some kind of expense^

to be as saving again in some other : as if he be

plentiful in diet^ to be saving in apparel; if he be

plentiful in the hall^ to be saving in the stable;

and the like . For he that is plentiful in expenses

of allkinds will hardlijbe preserved from decaij

.

In clearingof aman s estate^he maij as u;ell hurt

himself in being too sudden^ as in letting it run

on too long; for hastij selling is commonlij as dis-

advantageable as interest . Besides^he that clears

at once will relapse; for finding himself out of

straits^he will revert to his customs;but he that

cleareth bij degrees induceth ahabitof frugalitij^

and gaineth as well upon his mind as upon his

estate . Certainlij^who hath a state to repairmaij

not despise small things; and commonlij it is

less dishonourable to abridge pettij charges than

to stoop to pettij gettings .Aman ought warilij

to begin charges which^ once begun^ will con-

tinue; but in matters that return not^he maij be

more magnificent.
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XXIX. Of the True Greatness of Kingdoms and

Estates.

The
speech ofThemistocles the Athenian^

uuhich was haughtij and arrogant in tak-

ing so much to himself^had been a graue

andwiseobservationand censure^applied

at large to others . Desired at a feast to touch a

lute^he said "he couldnot fiddle^but ij ethe could

make a small town a great citij ." These words

(holpen a little with a metaphor) maij express

two differing abilities in those that deal in busi-

ness of estate . For if a true surueij be taken of

counsellors and statesmen^ there maij be found

(though rarelij) those which can make a small

state great^and ijet cannot fiddle; as^on the other

side^ there will be found a great manij that can

fiddle uerij cunninglij^but ijet are so far from

being able to make a small state great^ as their

gift lieth the other waij : tobring a great and flou-

rishing estate to ruin and decaij .And certainly

those degenerate arts and shifts^wherebij manij

counsellors and governors gainboth favourwith

their masters and estimation with the vulgar^

deserve no better name than fiddling; being

things rather pleasing for the time and graceful

to themselves onlij than tendingto the wealand
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aduancement ofthe state luhich theij serue .There

are also (no doubt) counsellors and governors

which maij be held sufficient^ ("negotiis pares'^)

able to manage affairs and to keep them from
precipices and manifest inconveniences^ which
nevertheless are far from the ability to raise and
amplifij an estate in power,means^and fortune

.

But be the workmen what theij maij be^ let us

speak of the work : that is^ the true greatness of

kingdoms and estates^ and the means thereof;

an argument fit for great and mightij princes to

havein theirhand^to the end thatneither bij ouer-

measuring their forces theij leese themselves in

vain enterprises^nor^on the other side^bij under-

valuingthem theij descend to fearful and pusil-

lanimous counsels.

The greatness of an estate inbulk and territory

doth fall under measure; and the greatness of

finances and revenue doth fall under computa-

tion , The population maij appear bij musters^

andthenumberandgreatness ofcities andtowns
bij cards andmaps . But \]et there is not an ijthing

amongst civilaffairsmore subject to errorthan the

right valuation and true judgment concerning

the power and forces of an estate.Thekingdom
ofheaven is comparednot to anij great kernel or

nut^but to a grain ofmustard-seed^which is one
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of the least grains^but hath in it a propertij and

spirit hastilij to get up and spread. So are there

states greatin territorij^and ijetnot apt to enlarge

orcommand; andsome thathavebut a small di-

mension of stem^ and i^et apt to be the founda-

tions of great monarchies.

Walled towns^ stored arsenals and armouries^

goodlij races of horse^ chariots ofwar^elephants^

ordnance^ artillerij^ and the like : all this is but a

sheep in a lion s skin^ except thebreed and dispo-

sition of the people be stout and warlike . Naij,

number (itself) in armies importeth not much^

where the people is ofweak courage; for (asVir-

gil saith) ''itneuer troubles a wolfhow manij the

sheep be /'The armij ofthe Persians in the plains

ofArbela was such a uast sea of people^ as it did

somewhat astonish the commanders in Alex-

ander's armij^ who came to him therefore and

wished him to set upon them h\] night; but he

answered^"hewouldnot pilfer the victory."And

the defeat was easij .WhenTigranes the Arme-
nian^ being encamped upon a hill with 400000

men^ discovered the armij of theRomans^being

notaboue 14OOO^marchingtowardshim^hemade

himself merri^ with it and said: ''Yonder men
are too manij for an ambassage^ and too few for

a fight." But before the sun set he found them
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enough to giuehim the chasewith infinite slaugh-

ter . Manij are the examples ofthe great odds be-

tween number and courage; so that aman maij

trulij make ajudgment, that the principal point

of greatness in anij state is to have a race of mili-

tary men. Neither is moneij the sinews of war
(as it is triuiallij said)^where the sinews ofmen s

arms^inbase and effeminate people^ are failing.

ForSolon said well to Croesus (when in ostenta-

tion he shewed him his gold) : "Sir^if anij other

come that hath better iron than ijou^ he will be

master of all this gold ." Therefore let anij prince

or state think soberli^ of his forces^ except his

militiaofnatiuesbe ofgood and ualiant soldiers

.

And let princes^on the other side^ thathaue sub-

jects of martial disposition^ know their own
strength^unless theijbe otherwise wantingunto

themselves .As formercenarij forces(whichis the

help in this case)^ all examples shew that^what-

soever estate or prince doth restupon them^ ''he

maij spread his feathers for a time^ but he will

mew them soon after.''

The blessing of Judah and Issachar will never

meet^ that the same people or nation should be

both the lion s whelp and the ass between bur-

thens;neitherwill itbe that apeople overlaidwith

taxes should everbecome valiantand martial . It
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is true that taxes leuied bij consent ofthe estatedo

abate men's courage less; as it hathbeen seen no-

tablij in the excises ofthe Lou; Countries^and in

some degreein the subsidies ofEngland. For ijou

must note that we speak now of the hearty and

not of the purse . So that^ although the same tri-

bute and tax^ laid bij consent or bij imposing^be

allone to the purse^ ijet itworks diuerslijupon the

courage . So that ijou vmn] conclude thatno peo-

ple overchargedwith tribute is fit for empire

,

Let states that aim at greatness take heed how
their nobilitij and gentlemen do multiply too

fast; for thatmaketh thecommon subjectgrow

tobe apeasantandbase swain^driuen outofhearty

andin effectbut the gentleman's labourer. Euen

as IJOU maij see in coppice woods : if ijou leaue

ijourstaddles too thick^ijou shallneuerhaue clean

underwood^but shrubs andbushes .So in coun-

tries^ifthegentlemenbe too manij^thecommons
will be base; and ijou will bring it to that^ that

not the hundred poll will be fit for an helmet^

especiallij as to the infantrij^ which is the nerue

ofan armij; and so there willbe greatpopulation

and little strength .This which I speak of hath

been nowhere better seen than bij comparing of

England and France : whereofEngland^though

far less in territory and population^ hath been
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(neuertheless)anouermatch;in regardthemidd-

le people ofEngland make good soldiers^which
the peasants of France do not. And herein the

deuice of King Henrij the Seuenth (uuhereof I

hauespoken largelij in the historij ofhis life) tuas

profound and admirable^ in making farms and
houses ofhusbandry ofastandard: thatis^main-

tainedwith such a proportion oflandunto them^

as maij breed a subject to liue in convenient plenty

andno seruile condition^and tokeep the plough

in the hands of the owners and not mere hire-

lings .And thus indeed ijou shall attain toVirgil's

character^which he gives to ancient Italij : "Terra

potens armis atque ubere glebae ." Neither is that

state (which^ for anything Iknow^ is almost pe-

culiar to England^and hardlij to be found anij-

where else^ except it be perhaps in Poland) to be

passed ouer: I mean the state of free servants

and attendantsuponnoblemenand gentlemen^

which are nowaijs inferior unto the ijeomanrij

for arms .And therefore^out of all question^the

splendour and magnificence and great retinues

and hospitalitij of noblemen and gentlemen^

received into custom^ dothmuch conduce unto

martial greatness;whereas^contrariwise^the close

and reserved living ofnoblemen andgentlemen

causeth a penurij of militarij forces

.
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Bi| all means it is to be procured that the trunk

ofNebuchadnezzar's tree ofmonarchq be great
enough to bear thebranches andtheboughs; that

is^that the natural subjects ofthe crown or state

bear a sufficient proportion to the stranger sub-

jects that theij govern.Therefore all states that

are liberal of naturalization towards strangers

are fit for empire . For to think that an handful of

people can^with the greatest courageand policij

in the world^embrace too large extent of domi-

nion^ it maij hold for a time^but it will fail sud-

denlij.The Spartanswere a nice people in pointof

naturalization; wherebq^ while theij kept their

compass^ theij stood firm; but when theij did

spread^and theirboughs werebecomen too great

for their stem^theij became a windfallupon the

sudden .Neuer anij statewasin this pointsoopen
to receive strangers into their bodi) as were the

Romans .Therefore it sorted with them accord-

ingly; for theij grew to the greatest monarchij

.

Theirmannerwas to grant naturalization(which

theij called "jus ciuitatis")^ and to grant it in the

highest degree : that is^not onlij "jus commercii^

jus connubii^ jus haereditatis/ but also "jus suf-

fragii/'and"jus honorum''And this not to singu-

lar persons alone^butlikewise towhole families^

ijea^ to cities andsometimes to nations .Add to
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this theircustom ofplantation ofcolonies^luhere-

h\] theRoman plant luas remoued into the soil of

other nations . And putting both constitutions

together^ijou will saij that itwas not theRomans
thatspreadupon the world^but itwas theworld

that spreadupon the Romans; and thatwas the

sure waij of greatness . I haue marvelled some-

times at Spain^how theij clasp and contain so

large dominions with so few natural Spaniards;

but sure^ the whole compass of Spain is a uerij

greatbodij ofatree^far aboveRome andSparta at

the first .Andbesides^though theij haue nothad

that usage to naturalize liberallij^ ijet theij haue

thatwhich is next to it : that is^to emploij almost

indifferentlij all nations in their militia of ordi-

narijsoldiers^ijea^andsometimesin theirhighest

commands . Naij^itseemeth at this instant theij

are sensible ofthiswantofnatiues^asbij thePrag-

. matical Sanction^now published^appeareth.

It is certain that sedentarij andwithin-door arts^

and delicate manufactures (that require rather

the finger than the arm) haue in their nature a

contrarietij to a militarij disposition .And gene-

rally all warlike people are a little idle^ and loue

dangerbetterthan trauail; neithermust thei^ be

too muchbroken of it^if theij shallbe preserued

in uigour. Therefore it was great aduantage in
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the ancient states of Sparta^Athens^Rome^and

others^ that theij had the use of slaues^ which

commonlij did rid those manufactures . But that

is abolished^ in greatest part^ bij the Christian

lau7 .That which cometh nearest to it is^ to leaue

those arts chiefIij to strangers (which for that

purpose are the more easilij to be received)^ and

to contain the principalbulkofthe uulgarnatiues

within those three kinds : tillers of the ground^

free servants^andhandicraftsmen ofstrongand

manlij arts^ as smiths^ masons^ carpenters^ etc.^

not reckoning professed soldiers.

But aboue all^for empire and greatness itimport-

eth most^ that a nation do profess arms as their

principalhonour^ studij^and occupation . For the

thingswhichwe formerlij hauespoken ofarebut

habilitations towards arms; andwhat is habili-

tation withoutintention and act f Romulus^after

his death (as theij report or feign)^ sent a present

to the Romans^that aboue all theij shouldintend

arms^ and then theij should prove the greatest

empire of the world. The fabric of the state of

Spartawas whoUij (though not wiselij) framed

andcomposed to that scopeandend.ThePersians

and Macedonians had it for a flash .The Gauls^

Germans^Goths^Saxons^Normans^and others

had it for a time .TheTurks haue it at this daij^
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though in great decUnation . Of Christian Eu-
rope^ theij that haue it are in effect onlij theSpan-
iards .But it is so plain that euerijman profitethin

that he most intendeth^that it needeth not to be

stoodupon.Itisenough to pointatit^thatnonation

which doth not directlij profess arms maij look to
haue greatness fallinto theirmouths .Andon the
other side^ it is a most certain oracle of time^that

those states that continue longin that profession

(as theRomans andTurks principallq haue done)
dowonders .And those thathaue professedarms
but for an age^hauenotwithstandingcommonlij

attained that greatness in that age^which main-
tained them long after^ when their profession

and exercise ofarms hath grown to decay

.

Incident to this point is for a state to haue chose

laws or customs which maij reach forth unto
them/ustoccasions (as maij-bepretended) ofwar.

For there is that justice imprinted in the nature

of men^ that theij enter not upon wars (where-

ofso manij calamities do ensue) but upon some^
at the least specious^ grounds and quarrels .The

Turk hath at hand for cause of war the propa-

gation of his law or sect : a quarrel that he maij

alwaijscommand,TheRomans^though theij es-

teemed the extending the limits of their empire

to be great honour to their generals when it was
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done^ ijet theij neuer rested upon that alone to

begin a luar. First therefore^ let nations that pre-

tend to greatness haue this^that theij be sensible

of uurongs^ either upon borderers^merchants^ or

politic ministers^ and that theij sit not too long

upon a provocation . Secondlij^ let them be prest

and readij to giue aids and succours to their con-

federates; as it euer was with the Romans^ inso-

much as^ifthe confederatehad leagues defensive
with diuers other states^and upon invasion of-

fereddidimplore their aids seuerallij^ijet the Ro-

manswould euerbe the foremost^and leave it to

none other to have the honour. As for the wars

which were ancientlij made on the behalf of a

kind of partij^ or tacit conformitij of estate^ I do

not seehow theij max] be well justified : aswhen
the Romans made a war for the libertij of Gre-

cia; orwhen theLacedemonians andAthenians
made wars to set up or pull down democracies

and oligarchies; or when wars were made bij

foreigners^under the pretence of justice or pro-

tection^to deliver the subjects ofothers from tij-

rannij and oppression; and the like . Let it suffice

thatno estate expect tobe great^ that is notawake
upon anij just occasion of arming.

No bodij can be healthful without exercise^ nei-

ther natural bodij nor politic; and certainlij to
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a kingdom or estate a |ust and honourable war
is the true exercise . A ciuil luar indeed is like

the heat of a feuer; but a foreign war is like the

heat of exercise^and serueth to keep the bodij in

health; for in a slothful peaceboth courages will

effeminateandmanners corrupt .Buthowsoeuer

itbe forhappiness^without all question for great-

ness itmaketh^tobe still for themost partin arms.

And the strength of a veteran armij (though it

be a chargeablebusiness)^ alwaijs on foot^is that

which commonlij giueth the law or at least the

reputation amongst allneighbour states; as maij

wellbe seen in Spain^which hathhadin one part

or other a ueteran armij almost continuallij now
bij the space of six-score ijears.

Tobe master ofthe sea is anabridgment ofamo-

narchic . Cicero^writing to Atticus ofPompeij his

preparation against Caesar^ saith: "Consilium

Pompeii planeThemistocleum est; putat enim^

qui mari potitur^eum rerum potiri."And with-

out doubt^Pompeij had tiredout Caesar^ ifupon

uain confidencehe had not left that waij .We see

the great effects of battles bij sea.The battle of

Actium decided the empire of the world. The

battle of Lepanto arrested the greatness of the

Turk.Therebe manij examples where sea-fights

hauebeen final to thewar;butthis iswhen princes
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or states haue set up their rest upon the battles

.

But thusmuch is certain^thathe thatcommands
the sea is at great libertij^ and maij take as much
and as Uttle of the war as he will; whereas those

thatbe strongest h\] land are manij times never-

theless in great straits . Surelij at this daij^with us

of Europe^the vantage of strength at sea (which

is one ofthe principaldowries ofthiskingdom of

GreatBritain) is great : bothbecause most ofthe

kingdoms of Europe are not merelij inland^but

girtwith the seamost part oftheir compass;and

because the wealth ofboth Indies seems in great

partbutanaccessarijtothecommandoftheseas.

The wars of latter ages seem to be made in the

dark^ in respect of the glorij and honour which

reflected upon men from the wars in ancient

time.There be now for martial encouragement

somedegrees andorders ofchiualrij^whichnever-

theless are conferred promiscuouslij upon sol-

diers and no soldiers^ and some remembrance

perhapsupon the scutcheon^andsome hospitals

for maimed soldiers^ and such-like things . But

in ancient times the trophies erected upon the

place of the uictorij^ the funeral laudatiues and

monuments for those that died in the wars^ the

crowns and garlands personal^ the stijle of em-

peror^which the great kings of the world after
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borrotued^ the triumphs of the generals upon
their return^ the great donatives and largesses

upon the disbanding of the armies^were things

able toinflame all men's courages . But aboue all^

that of the triumph^amongst the Romans^was
not pageants or gauderij^but one of the wisest

and noblestinstitutions that everwas . For it con-

tained three things : honour to the general^riches

to the treasurij out of the spoils^ and donatiues

to the armij . But thathonour perhaps were not
fit for monarchies^ except it be in the person of

the monarch himself or his sons; as it came to

pass in the times of the Roman emperors^who
did impropriate the actual triumphs to them-

selves and their sons^ for such wars as theij did

achievein person^ and left onlij^ forwars achiev-

ed bij subjects^ some triumphal garments and

ensigns to the general.

To conclude : no man can bxj care-taking (as the

Scripture saith) "add a cubit to his stature"in this

little model of a man's bodij; but in the great

frame ofkingdoms andcommonwealths^it is in
the power ofprinces or estates to add amplitude

and greatness to theirkingdoms . For bij intro-

ducing such ordinances^ constitutions^and cus-

toms as we have now touched^ theij maij sow

greatness to their posteritij and succession. But
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these things arecommonlij not obserued^but left

to take their chance.

XXX. Of Regiment of Health.

here is auuisdom in this beijond the rules

ofphijsiciamansouunobseruation^iuhat

he finds good of^ and tuhat he finds hurt

of^is the best phijsic to preserve health . But it is

a safer conclusion to saij : "This agreethnot well

with me^ therefore I will not continue it/ than

this : ''I findno offence ofthis^therefore I maij use

it ." For strength ofnature in ijouth passeth ouer

manij excesses^ which are owing a man till his

age.Discern ofthecomingon ofijears^and think

not to do the same things still; for age will not

be defied . Beware ofsudden changein anij great

point of diet^ and if necessitij enforce it^ fit the

rest to it; for it is a secret^bothin nature and state^

that it is safer to change manij things than one

.

Examine thij customs of diet^ sleep^ exercise^ap-

parel^andthe like^and trij^in anijthingthoushalt

judge hurtful^to discontinue it bij little and little;

but so as^ifthou dost find anij inconvenienceby

the change^ thou come back to it again : for it is

hard to distinguish thatwhich is generallij held

good and wholesome^ from that which is good
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particularlij^ and fit for thine own bodij .To be

free-mindedand cheerfullij disposed athours of

meatand ofsleep andofexercise^is one ofthebest

precepts oflong lasting.As for the passions and

studies of the mind^ auoid enui^^ anxious fears^

anger fretting inwards^ subtile and knottij in-

quisitions^ joijs and exhilarations in excess^ sad-

ness notcommunicated . Entertain hopes;mirth

rather than joij; uarietij of delights rather than

surfeit of them; u/onder and admiration^ and

therefore novelties; studies that fill the mind
with splendid and illustrious objects^ as histo

-

ries^fables^and contemplations ofnature. Ifijou

flij phijsic in health altogether^ it will be too

strange for ijourbodij when ijou shall need it. If

ijou make it too familiar, it will work no extra-

ordinarij effect when sickness cometh . I com-

mend rather some diet for certain seasons than

frequent use of phijsic^ except it be grown into a

custom; for those diets alter the bodij more and

trouble it less . Despise no new accident in ijour

bodij^but ask opinion of it. In sickness respect

health principally^andinhealth action; for those

that put theirbodies to endure in healthymaij in

most sicknesses^ which are not uerij sharp^ be

cured onlij with dietand tendering. Celsus could

neuer haue spoken it as a physician^ had he not
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been a wise man luithal^ tuhen he giueth it for

one of the great precepts of health and lasting^

that aman do uarij and interchange contraries^

but tuith an inclination to the more benign ex-

treme : use fastingand full eating^but rather full

eating; watchingand sleep^but rather sleep; sit-

ting and exercise^ but rather exercise; and the

like .So shall naturebe cherished^and ijet taught

masteries . Phijsicians aresome ofthem so pleas-

ing and conformable to the humour of the pa-

tient^as thexj press not the true cure ofthe disease;

and some other are so regular in proceeding ac-

cording to art for the disease^ as theij respect not

sufficientlij the condition ofthe patientTake one

of a middle temper^ or if it maij not be found in

one man^combine two of either sort; and forget

not to call as well the best acquainted with ijour

bodij as the best reputed of for his faculty

.

XXXI, Of Suspicion.

uspicions amongst thoughts are like bats

amongst birds : theij euer flij bi| twilight.

Certainlij theij are to be repressed^ or at

the least well guarded; for theij cloud the

mind; theij leese friends^ and theij check

with business^ wherebij business cannot go on
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currentlij and constat!tlij .Theij disposekings to

tijrannij^husbands to jealousij^uuisemen to irre-

solution and melancholij .Theij are defects not

in the heartybut in the brain; for theij take place

in the stoutest natures^asin theexample ofHenrij

the Seventh of England : there was not a more
suspicious man^nor a more stout.And in such

a composition theij do smallhurt; forcommonly
theij are not admitted but with examination^

whether theij be likelij or no . But in fearful na-

tures theij gain ground too fast.There is nothing

makes aman suspectmuch^more than toknow
little; and therefore men should remedij suspi-

cion bij procuring toknow more^andnot tokeep

their suspicions in smother.What would men
haue f Do theij think those theij emploij and

deal with are saints fDo theij not think theij will

haue theirown ends^and be truer to themselves

than to them f Therefore there isno better waij to

moderate suspicions than to accountupon such

suspicions as true^and ij et tobridlethem as false;

for so far amanought to make use ofsuspicions^

as to provide as ifthat shouldbe true thathe sus -

pects^ijet it maij dohimno hurt . Suspicions that

the mind of itself gathers are but buzzes; but

suspicions that are artificiallij nourished and put

intomen s heads bij the tales andwhisperings of
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others^ haue stings . Certamlij^ the best mean to

clear the luai^ in this same vuood of suspicions^is

franklij to communicatethemwith the partij that

he suspects; for therebij he shallbe sure to knou;

more ofthe truth ofthem than hedid before^and

withal shallmake that partij more circumspect

not to giue further cause of suspicion . But this

would not be done to men of base natures; for

theij^iftheij findthemselves once suspected^will

neverbe true.The Italian saijs : "Sospetto licentia

fede/' as if suspicion did give a passport to faith;

but itought rather to kindle it to discharge itself.

XXXII. Of Discourse-

Some in theirdiscourse desire rathercom -

mendation of within being able to hold

all arguments^than ofjudgment^in dis-

cerningwhatis true; as ifitwere a praise toknow
what might be said^ and not what should be

thought.Some have certain commonplaces^and

themes wherein theij are good^andwant varietij;

which kind of povertij is for the most part te-

dious and^when it is once perceived^ ridiculous

.

The honourablest part of talk is to give the oc-

casion^and again to moderate^and pass to some-

what else; for then a man leads the dance . It is
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good in discourse and speech of conversation to

uarij^andintermingle speech ofthe present occa-

sion uuith arguments^tales with reasons^asking

of questions with teUing of opinions^ and jest

u?ith earnest; for it is a dull thing to tire^ and^ as

wesaij now^ to jade anything too far. As forjest^

there be certain things which ought to be privi-

leged from it : namelij^religion^matters of state^

greatpersons.anijmanspresentbusinessofim.

portance^ and anij case that deserueth pitij .Yet

there be some that think their wits have been

asleep^ except theij dart out somewhat that is

piquant and to the quick.That is a vein which

would be bridled : "Parce^ puer^ stimulis^ et for-

tius utere loris ."And generallij^ men ought to

find the difference between saltness and bitter-

ness . Certainlij he thathath a satirical uein^ as he

maketh others afraidofhis wit^ sohehadneedbe

afraid of others'memorij . He that questioneth

much shall learn much and content much^but

especially ifhe applij his questions to the skill of

the persons whom he asketh; for he shall give

them occasion to please themselves in speaking^

andhimselfshallcontinually gatherknowledge.

But let his questions not be troublesome^ for

that is fit for a poser.And lethimbe sure to leave
other men their turns to speak . Naij^ if there be
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ani^ that would reign and take up all the time^

lethim findmeans to takethem offand to bring

others on; as musicians use to do with those that

dance too long galliards . If ijou dissemble some-

times ijour knowledge of that ijou are thought

to know^ ijou shall be thought another time to

know that ijouknow not . Speech ofaman s self

ought tobeseldom^and wellchosen . Iknew one^

was wont to saij in scorn: ''He must needs be a

wise man^ he speaks so much of himself/'And
there is but one case wherein a man max] com-

mend himself with good grace ^ and that is in

commending virtue in another^ especiallij if it

be such a virtue whereunto himself pretendeth

,

Speech of touch towards others should be spar-

inglij used; for discourse ought to be as a field^

without cominghome to anx] man . Iknew two
noblemen of the west part ofEngland^whereof

the one was given to scoff^but kept ever roijal

cheer in his house; the otherwould ask of those

thathadbeen attheother stable; "Tell trulij^was

therenever a flout or drij blow given f" To which

the guestwould answer : "Such andsuch a thing

passed." The lord would saij: "I thought he

wouldmar a good dinner/' Discretion of speech

is more than eloquence; and to speak agreeablij

tohim withwhomwe deal^ismore than tospeak
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in good uuords or in good order.A good contin-

ued speech^without a good speech of interlocu-

tion^sheu;s stoutness;and agood replij orsecond

speech^ without a good settled speech^ sheweth

shallowness andweakness .Aswe see in beasts^

that those that are weakest in the course are ijet

nimblest in the turn; as it is betwixt the greij-

hound and the hare. To use too manij circum-

stances ere one come to the matter^ is wearisome;

to use none at alibis blunt.

XXXIII . Of Plantations

.

Plantations are amongst ancient^primitive^

and heroicalworks.When the worldwas

ijoung it begate more children^butnow it

isold itbegets fewer; for Imaij |ustlij accountnew
plantations to be the children of former king-

doms . I like a plantation in a pure soil^ that is^

where people are not displanted to the end to

plantin others; for else it is ratheran extirpation

than a plantation. Planting of countries is like

planting of woods; for ijou mustmake account

to leese almost twentij ijears'profit^ and expect

ijour recompense in the end. For the principal

thing thathathbeen the destruction ofmost plan-

tations hathbeen thebase and hastij drawingof
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profit in the first ijears . It is true^ speedij profit

is not to be neglected^ as far as maig stand luith

the good of the plantation^but no further . It is a

shameful and unblessed thing to take the scum
of people and wicked^ condemned men^ to be

the people u;ithwhom ijou plant; and not onlij

SO; but it spoileth the plantation; for theij will

ever live like rogues^and not fall to work^but be

lazij; anddo mischief^andspend victuals^andbe

quicklij ujearij;andthen certifij overto theircoun-

trij to the discredit of the plantation .The people

wherewith ijou plant ought to be gardeners^

ploughmen^labourers^smiths^ carpenters^join-

erS; fishermen^ fowlers^ with some few apothe-

carieS; surgeons^ cooks^andbakers . In a countrij

of plantation^ first look about what kind of vic-

tual the countrij ijields ofitself tohand : as chest-

nutS;walnuts^ pine-apples^olives^ dates^plums^

cherries^wild honeij^and the like; and make use

ofthem .Then considerwhat uictual or esculent

things there are^which grow speedilij and with-
in the ijear : as parsnips^carrots^turnips^onions^

radish;artichokes ofHierusalem^maize^and the

like . For wheat; barleij; and oatS; theij ask too

much labour;butwith pease andbeans i^oumaij

begin; both because theij ask less labour; and
because theij serue for meat as well as for bread.
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And ofrice likeiuise cometh a greatincrease^and

it is a kind of meat. Aboue all^ there ought to be

brought store ofbisket^oatmeal^ flour^meal^and

the like^in thebeginning^ tillbreadmaij behad

.

For beasts or birds^ take chieflij such as are least

subject to diseases and multiplij fastest: as su;ine^

goats^ cocks^ hens^ turkeijs^ geese^ house-doues^

and the like .The victual in plantations ought to

be expended almost as in a besieged town^ that

is^U7ith certain allou;ance .And let themain part

of the ground emploijed to gardens or corn be

to a common stocky and to be laid in and stored

up^and then delivered outin proportion;besides

some spots ofground that anij particularperson

willmanure for his ou;n private . Consider like-

wisewhat commodities the soilwhere the plan-

tation is doth naturallij ijield^that theij maij some

waij help to defraij the charge of the plantation^

so itbe not^ aswas said^to the untimely prejudice

of the main business^ as it hath fared with to-

bacco inVirginia.Woodcommonlij aboundeth
but too much^ and therefore timber is fit to be

one . Iftherebeiron ore^and streams whereupon

to set the mills^iron is abraue commoditij where

wood aboundeth. Making ofbaij-salt^ ifthe cli-

mate be proper for it^ would be put in experi-

ence . Growing silk likewise^ if anij be^is a likelij
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commoditij . Pitch and tar^ where store of firs

and pines are^ will not fail . So drugs and svueet

luoods^ where theij are^ cannot but ijield great

profit. Soap-ashes h'kewise^ and other things

that maij be thought of. But moil not too much
under ground; for the hope ofmines is uerij un-

certain^ and useth to make the planters lazij in

other things . For government^ let it be in the

hands of one^ assisted with some counsel; and

let them haue commission to exercise martial

laws^ with some limitation . And aboue all; let

menmake that profit ofbeingin the wilderness^

as theij haue God alwaijs and his service before

their eijes . Let not the government of the plan-

tation depend upon too manij counsellors and

undertakers in the country that planteth^ but

upon a temperate number; and let those be ra-

thernoblemen and gentlemen than merchants;

for theij look ever to the present gain . Let there

be freedoms from custom till the plantation be

ofstrength; and not onlij freedom from custom^

but freedom to carrij their commodities where

theij maij make their best of them^ except there

besomespecialcause ofcaution.Cramnotin peo-

ple bij sending too fast companij after companij^

but rather hearken how theij waste^ and send

supplies proportionablij; but so as the number
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maij hue luell in the plantation^ and not bij sur-

charge be in penuri^ . It hath been a great endan-

gering to the health of some plantations that

theij hauebuiltalongthe seaand riuers^inmarish

and unwholesome grounds .Therefore^though

i^ou begin there^to auoid carriage and other like

discommodities^ ijet build still rather upujards

from the streams than along. It concerneth like-

wise the health of the plantation that theij haue

good store of salt with them^that theij maij use

it in their uictuals when it shall be necessarij . If

ijou plant where sauages are^ do not onlij enter-

tainthem with trifles and gingles^but use them
justlij and graciouslij^with sufficientguardneuer-

theless .Anddo notwin their fauour bij helping

them to inuade their enemies; but for their de-

fence it is not amiss .And send oft ofthem ouer

to the countrij that plants^ that theij maij see a

better conditionthan theirown^andcommend it

when thexj return.When the plantationgrows to

strength^then it is time to plant withwomen as

well as with men^that the plantation maij spread

into generations, and not be euer pieced from

without . It is the sinfuUest thingin theworld to

forsake or destitute a plantation oncein forward-

ness; for besides the dishonour, it is the guilti-

ness of blood of manij commiserable persons.
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XXXIV. Of Riches-

' 1 cannot call riches better than the baggage of

A virtue; the Roman word is better^ 'impedi-

I
menta'. For as the baggage is to an armq^

^A< so is riches to uirtue : it cannotbe spared^nor

left behind^but it hindereth the march; ijea^and

the care of it sometimes loseth or disturbeth the

uictorij . Ofgreat riches there is no real use^except

itbe in the distribution; the rest is but conceit . So

saithSalomon:"Wheremuch is^there aremanij

to consume it; andwhat hath the ownerbut the

sight of it with his eijes f" The personal fruition

in anijman cannot reach to feel great riches; there

is a custodij ofthem^or apower of dole and don-

ative of them^ or a fame of them^ but no solid

use to the owner. Do ijou not see what feigned

prices are setupon little stones and rarities fAnd
what works of ostentation are undertaken^ be-

cause there might seem to be some use of great

riches f But then ijou will saij^ theij maij be ofuse

to buij men out of dangers or troubles. As Sa-

lomon saith : "Riches are as a stronghold in the

imagination of the rich man ." But this is excel-

lentlij expressed^ that it is in imagination^ and

not alwaij sin fact , For certainlij great riches haue

soldmorementhan theij hauebought out. Seek
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notproud riches^butsuch as thou maijest get |ust-

lij^use soberlij^ distribute cheerfullij^and leaue

contentedlij .Yethaueno abstractnor friarlij con-

tempt of them; but distinguish^ as Cicero saith

wellofRabiriusPosthumus :"In studio rei ampli-

ficandae apparebat non auaritiae praedam^ sed

instrumentum bonitati quaeri." Hearken also

to Salomon^ and beware of hastij gathering of

riches ;
" Qui festinat ad diuitias^ non erit in-

sons ." The poets feign thatwhen Plutus (which

is riches) is sent from Jupiter^ he limps and goes

slowlij^butwhen he is sent from Pluto^ he runs

and is swift of foot; meaning^that riches gotten

bij good means and just labour pace slowlij^but

when theij come bij the death ofothers (as bij the

course of inheritance^ testaments^ and the like)^

theij come tumblingupon aman . But itmought
be applied likewise to Pluto^takinghim for the

devil. Forwhen richescomefrom the deuil(asbij
fraud^ and oppression^and unjust means)^ theij

comeupon speed.The waijs to enrich are manij^

and most ofthem foul. Parsimonij is one of the

best^andijetis not innocent; for it withholdeth

men from works of liberalitij and charitij .The

improuement of the ground is the most natural

obtaining of riches^ for it is our great mother's

blessing^ the earth's; but it is slow. And ijet^
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uuheremen ofgreat luealth do stoop to husband-

rij^ it multiplieth riches exceedinglij . I kneuu a

noblemaninEngland thathad the greatest audits

of anij man in mij time : a great grazier^ a great

sheep-master^ a great timber-man^ a great collier^

a great corn-master^ a great lead-man^ and so of

iron and anumber ofthe like points ofhusband-

ry; so as the earth seemed a sea to him^in respect

of the perpetual importation. It u;as trulij ob-

serued bij one^ that himself came uerij hardly to

a little riches^and uerij easilij to great riches . For

when a man s stock is come to that^ that he can

expect theprime ofmarkets^andouercome those

bargains which for their greatness are feu; men s

moneij^andbepartnerintheindustriesofijoung-

ermen^he cannotbutincrease mainlij.The gains

ofordinarij trades and vocations are honesty and

furthered bij two things chieflij : bij diligence^

and bij a good name for good and fair dealing.

But the gains ofbargains are ofamore doubtful

nature :whenmen shall waitupon others'neces-

sitij^brokebij servants andinstruments to draw
them on^ put off others cunninglij that would
be betterchapmen^and the like practices^which

are craftij and naught. As for the chopping of

bargains^when a man buijs not to hold^ but to

sell ouer again^thatcommonlij grindeth double^
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both upon the seller and upon the buijer. Sha-
rings do greatlij enrich^ifthehandsbewellchosen

that are trusted. Usurij is the certainest means
of gain^though one of the u;orst^ as that where

-

bij a man doth eat his bread "in sudore uultus

alieni'^and besides doth plough upon Sundaijs

,

But ijet^ certain though it be^ it hath flaws^ for

that the scriueners and brokers do ualue un-

soundmen^to serue theirown turn .The fortune

inbeingthe first in an invention or in a privilege

doth cause sometimes a wonderful overgrowth

in riches; as itwas with the firstsugar-man in the

Canaries .Therefore^ if a man can plaij the true

logician^to have as welljudgment as invention^

he maij do great matters^ especiallij if the times

be fit. He that resteth upon gains certain^ shall

hardlij grow to great riches; and he that puts all

upon adventures^ doth oftentimes break and
come to povertij : it is good therefore to guard ad-

ventures with certainties thatmaijuphold losses.

Monopolies^and coemption of wares for resale^

where theij are not restrained^ are great means
to enrich^ especially ifthe partij have intelligence

what things are like to come into request^ and

so store himself beforehand . Riches gotten bij

service^ though it be of the best rise^ ijet when
theij are gotten by flatterij^ feeding humours^
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and other seruile conditions^ theij maijbe placed

amongst theworst .As for fishing for testaments

and executorships (as Tacitus saith of Seneca

:

"Testamenta etorbostanquamindagine capi")^

it is \]tt worse^bij hou? muchmensubmitthem-
selues to meaner persons thanin seruice . Belieue

not much them that seem to despise riches; for

theij despise them^thatdespairofthem; andnone

worse when theij come to them . Be not pennij-

wise; riches havewings^andsometimes theij flij

awai] ofthemselves^sometimes theij mustbe set

flijing to bring in more . Men leaue their riches

either to their kindred^or to the pubUc;andmod-
erate portions prosperbestinboth .A great state

left to an heir is as a lure to all the birds of preij

round about to seize on him^ifhe be not the bet-

ter stabh'shed in ijears and judgment . Likewise

glorious gifts and foundations are like sacrifices

without salt^andbut the painted sepulchres of

alms^ which soon will putrefij and corrupt in-

wardlij .Therefore measure not thine advance-

ments h\] quantitij^but framethem bij measure

.

And defer not charities till death; for certainly^

ifaman weigh it rightlij^he thatdoth so^is rather

liberal of anotherman s than of hisown

.
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XXXV. Of Prophecies.

I
meannottospeakofdiuineprophecies^norof
heathen oracles^ nor of natural predictions^

but onlij of prophecies thathauebeen of cer-

tain memorij^andfrom hidden causes . Saith the

Pijthonissa to Saul: ''To-morrou; thou and thij

son shallbe u;ithme '! Homerhath these uerses

:

"AtdomusAeneae cunctis dominabitur oris^

Et nati natorum^ et qui nascentur ab illis/'

a prophecij^ as it seems^ of the Roman Empire.

Seneca the tragedian hath these uerses

:

"Venientannis

Secula seris^ quibus oceanus

Vincula rerum laxet^ et ingens

Pateat tellus^Tiphijsque nouos

Detegat orbes^ nee sit terris

Ultima Thule/'

a prophecy of the discouerij of America. The
daughter of Polijcrates dreamed that Jupiter

bathedher father^andApollo anointedhim;and

it came to pass that he was crucified in an open

place^ where the sun made his bodij run with

sweatyandthe rainwashed it. Philip ofMacedon

dreamed he sealed up his wife's bellij^ wherebij

hedidexpound it thathis wife shouldbebarren;
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butAristander the soothsaijer toldhim his tuife

tuas luith child^ because men do not use to seal

vessels that are emptij .Aphantasm that appear-

ed toM . Brutus in his tent said to him :

"Philip

-

pis iterum me uidebis /' Tiberius said to Galba

:

"Tu quoque^ Galba^ degustabis imperium /' In

Vespasian's time^ there went a prophecy in the

East^that those that shouldcome forth ofJudea

should reign over the world; which though it

maij be was meant of our Sauiour^ qet Tacitus

expounds it of Vespasian . Domitian dreamed^

the night before hewas slain^that agolden head

was growingout ofthe nape of his neck; and in-

deed the succession that followedhim formanij

ijearsmadegolden times . Henrij the Sixt ofEng-

land said of Henrij the Seventh^when he was a

lad^andgavehimwater :

"This is the lad that shall

enjoi) the crown for which we strive /'When I

was in France^ I heard from one Dr.Pena that the

queen mother^ who was giuen to curious arts^

caused thekingherhusband's natiuitij to be cal-

culated under a false name; and the astrologer

gaue ajudgmentthatheshouldbe killedin aduel;

at which the queen laughed^ thinking her hus-

band to be aboue challenges and duels; but he

was slain upon a course at tilt^ the splinters of

the staff ofMontgomerij going in at his beauer

.
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The trivial prophecij which I heard luhen I luas

a child^andQueen Elizabeth luasinthe flowerof

herijears^uuas:

"When hempe is sponne^

England's done/'

Duherebij it tuas generallij conceived that^ after

the princes had reigned which had the principal
letters ofthatword 'hempe'(which were Henrij^

Edward^Marij^Philip^and Elizabeth)^England

shouldcome toutterconfusion;which^thanksbe

to God^is uerified onlij in the changeofthename^

for that the king's stijle is now no more ofEng-

land^but ofBritain .Therewas also another pro-

phecij before the ijear of 88^ which I do not well

understand;

"There shall be seen upon a daij^

Between the Baugh and the Maij^

The black fleet of Norwaij

.

When that is come and gone^

England^buildhouses of lime andstone^

For after wars shall ijou haue none/'

It was generallij conceived to be meant of the

Spanish fleet that came in 88; for that the King

of Spain's surname^ as theij saij^is Norwaij .The

prediction of Regiomontanus : "Octogesimus

octauus mirabilis annus/'was thought likewise
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accomplished in the sending of that great fleet^

being the greatest in strength^ though not in

number^ of all that euer siuam upon the sea . As
for Cleon s dream^I thinkit u;as ajest . hwas that

hewas devoured ofalong dragon; and itwas ex-

pounded of a maker of sausages that troubled

him exceedingly .There are numbers of the like

kind^ especiallij if ijou include dreams and pre-

dictions of astrologij . But I haue set down these

few onlij ofcertain credit^ forexample , Wli] judg-

ment is that theij ought all to be despised^ and

ought to serve but forwinter talk bij the fireside

.

Thoughwhen I sai^ 'despised^ Imean it as for be-

lief; for otherwise the spreading or publishing

ofthem is inno sort tobe despised . For theij haue

donemuch mischief^and I see manij severe laws

made to suppress themThat, that hath given

them grace and some credit^ consisteth in three

things . First;thatmenmarkwhen theij hit^and

nevermarkwhen theij miss^as theij do generallij

also ofdreams .The second is^that probable con-

jectures or obscure traditions manij times turn

themselves into prophecies; while the nature of

man^ which coveteth divination^ thinks it no

peril to foretell thatwhichindeed theij dobut col-

lect. As that of Seneca's verse. For so much was
then subject to demonstration^that the globe of
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the earth had great parts beijond the Atlantic^

luhich moughtbe probablij conceiued not to be

all sea; and adding thereto the tradition in Pla-

to's "Timeus"and his "Atlanticus'^ itmought en-

courage one to turn it to a prediction .The third

and last (which is the great one) is^that almost all

ofthem,beinginfiniteinnumber,hauebeenim-

postures^ and bij idle and craftij brains merelij

contrived and feigned after the event past.

XXXVI. Of Ambition.

^^rA mour that maketh men actiue^ earnest^

J^ V ^^ of alacritij; and stirring^ if it be not

stopped;but ifit be stopped^and cannothave his

waij^itbecometh adust^and therebij malign and

venomous . So ambitious men^ if theij find the

waij open for their rising^ and still get forward^

theij are ratherbusij than dangerous;but if theij

be checkedin their desires^ theij become secretlij

discontent^andlookuponmen andmatterswith
an euil eije^ and are best pleased when things go

backward; which is the worst propertij in a ser-

vant of a prince or state .Therefore it is good for

princes^ if theij use ambitious men^ to handle it

so as thexjbe still progressive andnot retrograde;
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tuhich because it cannot be uuithout inconueni-

ence^it is good not to use such natures at all . For

if theij rise not with their service^ theij will take

order to make their service fall with them . But

sincewe haue said itwere goodnot to usemen of

ambitious natures^ except it be upon necessitij^

it is fitwe speak in what cases theij are of neces-

sitij . Good commanders in the wars must be

taken^be theij neuer so ambitious; for the use of

their service dispenseth with the rest;and to take

asoldierwithoutambitionis to pulloffhis spurs.

There is also greatuse ofambitiousmeninbeing

screens to princes in matters ofdangerand enuij;

for no man will take that part^ except he be like

a seeled doue^thatmounts and mounts^because

he cannot see abouthim .There is use also ofam-

bitiousmenin pullingdown the greatness ofanij

subject that overtops; asTiberius used Macro in

thepullingdownofSejanus . Since therefore they

mustbeusedin such cases^there resteth to speak

how theij are tobe bridled^that theij maij be less

dangerous .There is less danger of them if theij

be of mean birth than if theij be noble; and if

theij be ratherharsh ofnature than gracious and

popular; and if theij be rather new raised than

grown cunningand fortifiedin their greatness . It

is counted bijsome aweakness inprinces tohave
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favourites;but it is of all others the best remedij

against ambitious greatones . Forwhen the waij

of pleasuring and displeasuring lieth bij the fa-

uourite^itis impossible anij othershouldbe ouer-

great . Anothermeans to curbthem is tobalance

them bxj others as proud as theij . But then there

mustbesome middle counsellors to keep things
steadij; for without that ballast the ship will

rolltoomuch ,Atthe least a prince max] animate

andinuresome meaner persons to be^ as it were^

scourges to ambitiousmen .As for the hauing of

them obnoxious to ruin^if theij be of fearful na-

tures^itmay do well;but if theijbe stoutand dar-

ing^ it maij precipitate their designs and prove

dangerous .As for the pulling ofthem down^ if

the affairs require it^and that it maijnotbe done

with safetij suddenlij^ the onlij waij is the inter-

change continuallij of favours and disgraces;

wherebij they maij notknowwhat to expect^and

be^ as it were^ in awood , Of ambitions^ it is less

harmful^the ambition to prevailin great things^

than that other^to appearin everijthing; for that

breeds confusion and mars business . But ijet it

is less danger to havean ambitiousman stirring

in business than great in dependances . He that

seeketh to be eminent amongst able men hath a
great task; but that is ever good for the public.
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But he that plots to be the onli^ figure amongst

ciphers is the decaij ofanwhole age .Honourhath

three thingsin it : thevantage ground to do good;

the approach tokings and principalpersons; and

the raisingofaman sown fortunes .He thathath

the best of these intentions when he aspireth^ is

anhonestman;and thatprince thatcan discernof

theseintentionsin another that aspireth^is awise

prince , Generallij^ let princes and states choose

such ministers as are more sensible ofdutij than

of rising; and such as loue business ratherupon

conscience thanupon brauerij; and letthem dis-

cern a busij nature from a willing mind,

XXXVII. Of Masques and Triumphs.

^i hese things arebut toijs^to come amongst

\ such serious observations . But ij et^since

^^ princes will have such things^it is better

theij shouldbe gracedwith elegancij thandaubed

with cost . Dancingto songis athingofgreat state

and pleasure . I understand it that the songbe in

quire^placed aloft^and accompaniedwith some

broken music^and the ix\Xx\ fitted to the device.

Acting in song^ especiallij in dialogues^hath an

extremegood grace; I saij acting^notdancing (for

that is ameanandvulgar thing); and thevoices of
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the dialogue uuouldbe strongand manlij (abase

and a tenor^no treble); and the dittij high and
tragical^not nice or daintij . Seueral quires^placed

one oueragainst another,and taking the uoice bij

catches^anthem-iuise^giue great pleasure.Turn-

ingdances into figure is achildish curiositij .And
generallij^let itbe noted that those things which

I here setdown are such as do naturallij take the

sense^ and not respect pettij wonderments . It is

true^the alterations ofscenes^soitbe quietlij and

without noise^ are things of great beautq and

pleasure; for theij feed and relieue the eije before

itbe full ofthesame object . Let the scenesabound

with light^ specially coloured and varied; and

let the masquers^ or anij other that are to come
down from the scene^haue some motions upon
the scene itselfbefore their comingdown; for it

draws the eije strangelij^andmakes it with great

pleasure to desire to see that it cannot perfectlij

discern. Let the songs be loud and cheerful^and

not chirpings or pulings . Let the music likewise

be sharp and loud^and well placed.The colours

thatshew best bij candle-light are white^ carna-

tion^ and a kind of sea-water green; and oes^or

spangs^ as theij are of no great cost^ so theij are

of most glorij. As for rich embroiderij^it is lost

and not discerned - Let the suits ofthe masquers
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be gracefuland such asbecome the person u;hen

the uizars are off; not after examples ofknown
attires :Turks; soldiers^ mariners^ and the like.

Let antimasques not be long; theij haue been

commonlij of fools^satijrs^baboons^wild men^

antiques^beasts^ sprites^witches^Ethiopes^ pig-

mies^ turquets^ nijmphs^ rustics^Cupids^ statuas

moving^ and the like . As for angels^ it is not co-

mical enough to putthem in antimasques; and

anijthing that is hideous^ as devils^ giants^ is on

the other side as unfit .But chieflij^ let themusicof

them be recreative and with some strange chan-

ges .Some sweetodours suddenlij coming forth^

without anij drops falling^ are in such a compa-

nij^ as there is steam and heat^ things of great

pleasure and refreshment.Double masques^one

ofmen^ another of ladies^ addeth state and uarie-

tij. But all is nothing^ except the room be kept

clear and neat.

For justs^and tourney s^and barriers^the glories

of them are chieflij in the chariots wherein the

challengers make their entrij^ especiallij if theij

be drawn with strange beasts^ as lions^ bears^

camels^and the like; orin the deuices oftheir en-

trance; orin the brauerij oftheir liveries; orin the

goodlij furniture oftheirhorses andarmour.But

enough of these toijs

.
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XXXVIII. Of Nature in Men,

^^ I
ature is often hidden^sometimes ouer-

I

^L come^seldom extinguished. Forcemak-

JL ^ eth nature more violent in the return;

doctrine and discourse maketh nature less im-

portune;butcustom onlij doth alterandsubdue

nature . He that seeketh victory ouer his nature^

let him not set himself too great nor too small

tasks; for the first willmakehim dejected bij of-

ten failings;andthesecondwillmakehim asmall

proceeder^though bij often preuailings .And at

the first lethim practisewith helps^asswimmers
do with bladders or rushes; but after a time let

him practise with disadvantages^ as dancers do

with thick shoes . For it breeds great perfection^

ifthe practicebe harder than the use.Where na-

ture is mightij^ and therefore the uictori^ hard^

the degrees had needbe : first^ to staij and arrest

nature in time^ like to him that would saij ouer

the four-and-twentij letterswhen hewas angrij;

then to go less in quantitij^ as if one should^ in

forbearingwine^come from drinkinghealths to

a draught at a meal; and lastlij^ to discontinue

altogether. But if aman have the fortitude and

resolution to enfranchisehimself at once^that is

the best;
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"Optimus ille animi uindex^ laedentia pectus

Vincula qui rupit^ dedoluitque semel/'

Neither is the ancient rule amiss^ tobend nature

as awand to a contrary extreme^wherebq to set it

right; understanding it^ where the contrary ex-

treme isno uice . Letnot aman force a habitupon

himselfwith a perpetual continuance^but with

some intermission . For both the pause reinfor-

ceth the new onset; and if aman that is not per-

fect be euer in practice^ he shall as well practise

his errors as his abilities^andinduce one habit of

both; and there is no means to help this butbi^

seasonableintermissions.But letnot aman trust

his uictorij over his nature too far; for nature will

laijburied a greattime^and ijet reuiueupon the oc-

casion ortemptation . Like as itwas withAesop's

damsel^turned from a cat to a woman^who sat

uerij demurelij at theboard s end till amouse ran

before her.Therefore let a man either avoid the

occasion altogether^orputhimselfoften to it^that

he maij be little moued with it.A man's nature

is best perceived in priuateness^ for there is no

affectation; in passion^ for that putteth a man
out of his precepts; and in a new case or experi-

ment^fortherecustom leauethhim.Theq are hap-

pq menwhosenatures sortwith their vocations;

otherwise theij maij saij^"Multum incola fuit
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animamea/'when theij conuersein those things

theij do not affect. In studies^whatsoever aman
commandeth upon himself^ let him set hours

for it; but whatsoever is agreeable to his nature^

let him take no care for anij set times; for his

thoughts will flij to it of themselves^ so as the

spaces of other business or studies will suffice.

A man's nature runs either to herbs or weeds;

therefore let him seasonablij water the one^ and

destroij the other.

XXXIX. Of Custom and Education.

Men s thoughts are much according to

their inclination; their discourseand

speeches according to their learning

and infused opinions; but their deeds are after

as theij havebeen accustomed.And therefore^as

Macciauel wellnoteth (thoughin an euil-fauour-

ed instance)^ there is no trusting to the force of

nature^ nor to the brauerij of words^ except itbe

corroborate bij custom . His instance is^that for

the achieving of a desperate conspiracij a man
should not restupon the fierceness of anij man s

nature^orhis resoluteundertakings^but takesuch

an one as hath had his hands formerlij inblood

.

But Macciavelknew not of a friar Clement^ nor
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a Rauillac^nor aJaureguij^nor aBaltazar Gerard;

ijet his rule holdeth stilly that nature^ nor the

engagement of luords^ are not so forcible as cus -

torn . Onlij superstition is nou; so well advanced

thatmen ofthe firstblood are as firm as butchers

bij occupation; and uotarij resolution is made
equipollent to custom^ euen in matter ofblood

.

In other things the predominancij of custom is

eueriju/here uisible; insomuch as a man would

wonder to hearmen profess^protest^engage^give

great words^and then do just as theij have done

before; as if theq were dead images^and engines

moued onlij bij thewheels ofcustom.We see also

the reign or tijrannij of custom^what it is .The

Indians (I mean the sect of their wise men) laij

themselves quietlij upon a stack ofwood^and so

sacrificethemselves h\] fire . Naij^thewives strive

tobeburnedwith the corpses oftheirhusbands

.

The lads ofSparta^ofancient time^werewont to

be scourgedupon the altar of Diana without so

much as queching. I remember^in thebeginning

of Queen Elizabeth's time of England^ an Irish

rebel^condemned^putup a petition to the depu-

t\] that he might be hanged in a with^ and not in

anhalter^because ithadbeen so usedwithformer

rebels . There be monks in Russia^ for penance^

that will sit a whole night in a vessel of water,
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till theij be engaged luith hard ice . Manij exam-
ples maijbe put ofthe force ofcustom^bothupon
mind and bodij .Therefore^ since custom is the

principal magistrate ofman s life^ let men bi^ all

means endeauour to obtain good customs , Cer-

tainlij custom is most perfectwhen itbeginneth

in ijoung ijears; thiswe call education^which is^

in effect^but an earlij custom . So we see^in lan-

guages the tongue is more pliant to all expres-

sions and sounds^ the joints are more supple to

all feats of actiuitij and motions in ijouth than

afterwards . For it is true that late learners cannot

so well take the plij^ except it be in some minds
thathavenotsufferedthemselves to fix^buthaue

kept themselves open and prepared to receive

continualamendment^which is exceeding rare

.

But if the force of custom simple and separate

be great^ the force of custom copulate and con-

joined and collegiate is far greater. For there ex-

ample teacheth^companij comforteth^emulation

quickeneth^ gloi^H raiseth; so as in such places

the force ofcustom is in his exaltation . Certainlij

the great multiplication of virtues uponhuman
nature resteth upon societies well ordained and

disciplined . For commonwealths and good go-

vernments do nourish virtue grown^but do not

muchmend the seeds . But the miserij is^ that the
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most effectualmeans arenoiv applied to the ends

least to be desired.

xl- Of Fortune

-

it
cannotbe deniedbutoutward accidents con-

duce much to fortune: fauour^ opportunitij^

death of others^ occasion fitting virtue . But

chiefIij themouldofaman s fortune isin hisown
hands . "Faber quisque fortunae suae/saith the

poet .Andthemost frequentofexternalcauses is^

thatthe follij ofoneman is the fortune ofanother;

for no man prospers so suddenlij as bij others'

errors /'Serpens nisi serpentem comederit non

fitdraco " Ouertand apparent uirtuesbring forth

praise;but therebe secretandhidden uirtues that

bring forth fortune : certain deUueries ofaman s

selfwhich havenoname .TheSpanishname 'de-

semboltura'partlij expresseththem : when there

be not stonds nor restiueness in a man's nature^

but that the wheels of his mind keep waij with

the wheels of his fortune . For so Liuij (after he

haddescribedCatoMajorin thesewords : ''In illo

uiro tantum robur corporis et animi fuit^ut^quo-

cunque loco natus esset^ fortunam sibi facturus

uideretur" ) fallethupon that^ thathehad "versa

tile ingenium".Therefore^ if aman look sharplij
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and attentiuelij^he shall see fortune; forthough

she be blind^ ij et she is not inuisible.The wax] of

fortune is Hke the milken wax] in the skij^u;hich

is a meeting or knot of a number of small stars^

not seen asunder,but giving light together. So

are there anumber of little and scarce discerned

virtues^ or rather faculties and customs^ that

make men fortunate .The Italians note some of

them^ such as a man would little think.When
theij speak ofone thatcannotdo amiss^ theij will

throu; in into his other conditions^thathehath

"poco di matto".And certainlij there be not two

more fortunate properties^than to haue a little of

the fool and not too much of the honest.There-

fore extreme louers of their countri^ or masters

were never fortunate^ neither can theij be . For

when aman placeth his thoughts withouthim-

self^he goethnot hisown waij . Anhastij fortune

maketh an enterpriser and remouer (the French

hath it better : 'entreprenant'^ or 'remuant');but

the exercised fortunemaketh the ableman . For-

tune is to be honoured and respected^ and it be

but for her daughters^ Confidence and Reputa-

tion . For those two felicitij breedeth : the first

within aman s self, the latter in others towards

him . All wise men^ to decline the tnvx] of their

own virtues^ use to ascribe them to Providence
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and Fortune; for so theij maij the better assume

them^ and besides it is greatness in a man to be

the care of the higher powers , So Caesar said to

the pilotin the tempest^^Caesarem portas et for-

tunam ejus !' So Sijlla chose the name of 'Felix'^

and not of 'Magnus'. And it hath been noted

that those that ascribe openly too much to their

own wisdom and policij^end infortunate . It is

written thatTimotheus the Athenian^ after he

had^in the account he gaue to the State of his go-

vernment^often interlaced this speech: "And in

thisFortunehadno part/neuerprosperedin anij-

thinghe undertook afterwards . Certainlij there

be whose fortunes are like Homer's verses^ that

haue a slide and easiness more than the uerses of

other poets; as Plutarch saith ofTimoleon's for-

tune^ in respect of that of Agesilaus or Epami-

nondas .And that this should be^ no doubt it is

much in a man's self.

xli.Of Usurij,

Manijhauemade wittij inuectiues against

usuri^ .Theij saij that it is pitij the deuil

should haue God's part^which is the

tithe; that the usurer is the greatest sabbath

breaker^becausehis plough goetheuerij Sunday;
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that the usurer is the drone thatVirgil speaketh

of: "Ignauum fucos pecus a praesepibus arcent/'

that the usurer breaketh the first law that was
made formankind after the fall^which was^^In
sudore uultus tuicomedespanem tuum/not "In

sudore uultus alieni/' that usurers should have

orange-tawnij bonnets^because theij do judaize;

that it is against nature for moneij to beget mo-
neij; and the like . I saij this onlij^ that usurij is a

"concessum propter duritiem cordis"; for since

there mustbe borrowing and lending^andmen
are so hard of heart as theij will not lend freeli^^

usurij must be permitted . Some others haue

made suspicious and cunning propositions of

banks^ discouerij ofmen s estates^ and other in-

ventions .Butfewhaue spoken ofusuri^ usefully

.

It is good to setbefore us theincommodities and

commodities of usurij^that the good mavj be

either weighed out or culled out; and warilij to

prouide^that^whilewemake forth to thatwhich

is better^we meetnotwith thatwhich is worse

.

The discommodities of usurij are ; First^ that it

makes fewer merchants; for were it not for this

lazij trade of usurij^moneij would not lie stilly

butwould in great partbe emploijedupon mer-

chandising^which is the"uenaporta' ofwealthin

a state.The second^that itmakes poormerchants;
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for as a farmer cannot husband his ground so

well if he sit at a great rent^ so the merchant can-

not drive his trade so well if he sit at great usurij

,

The third is incident to the other tu;o^and that is

the decaij ofcustoms ofkings orstates^whichebb

or flow with merchandising.The fourth^that it

bringeth the treasure ofarealm or state into afew

hands; for the usurer being at certainties^ and

others at uncertainties^ at the end of the game
most ofthe moneij will be in the box; and euer a

state flourisheth when wealth is more equallij

spread.The fifth^that it beats down the price of

land; for the emploijment of moneij is chieflij

either merchandising or purchasing; and usuri^

waijlaijs both.The sixth^that it doth dull and

damp all industries^ improvements^ and new
inventions^ wherein moneij would be stirring^

if it were not for this slug .The last^ that it is the

cankerandruinofmanijmensestates;whichin

process of time breeds a public povertij

.

On the other side^the commodities ofusurij are

:

First^ that howsoever usurij in some respect

hindereth merchandising^ ijet in some other it

advanceth it; for it is certain that the greatest

part oftrade is driven bij ijoungmerchantsupon
borrowing at interest; so as^if the usurer either

call in or keep back his moneij^ there will ensue
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presentlij a great stand of trade .The second is^

that luere itnot for this easij borrowingupon in-

terest^men s necessities tuoulddraw uponthem
a most sudden undoing^ in that theij would be

forced to sell their means (be it lands or goods)

far under foot; and so^ whereas usurij doth but

gnaw upon them^bad markets would swallow
them quite up . As for mortgaging or pawning^

it will littlemend the matter; for eithermen will

not take pawns without use^ or if theij do^ theij

will look preciselij for the forfeiture . Iremember
a cruel moneijedman in the countrij thatwould
saij : "The deuil take this usurij^ it keeps us from

forfeitures of mortgages and bonds /' The third

and last is^that it is a uanitij to conceiue that there

would be ordinarij borrowing without profit;

and it is impossible to conceiue the number of

inconveniences that will ensue^ ifborrowingbe

cramped .Therefore to speak of the abolishing

ofusurij is idle . All states haue everhad it in one

kind or rate^or other. So as that opinionmustbe
sent to Utopia.

Tospeaknow ofthereformationandreglementof

usurij^how the discommodities ofitmaijbebest

avoidedand thecommodities retained. It appears

bij the balance of commodities and discommo-

dities of usurij^ two things are to be reconciled:
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the one^that the tooth of usurij be grinded^ that

it bite not too much; the other^that there be left

open a means to inuite moneijed men to lend to

the merchants^ for the continuing and quicken-

ing of trade.This cannot be done^ except ijou in-

troduce two several sorts of usunj^ a less and a

greater. For if ijou reduce usurij to one lou; rate^

it will ease the common borrower^but the mer-

chant will be to seek for moneij .And it is to be

noted that the trade of merchandise^ being the

most lucrative^ maij bear usurij at a good rate;

other contracts not so

.

To serueboth intentions^the waij wouldbe brief-

ly thus.That therebetwo rates ofusurij : the one

free^and general for all; the other under license^

onlij to certain persons and in certain places of

merchandising. First therefore^ let usurij in ge-

neral be reduced to fiue in the hundred; and let

that ratebeproclaimed tobe free and current;and

let the state shut itselfout to take anij penalty for

thesame.This will preserveborrowingfromany

general stop or dryness.This will ease infinite

borrowers in the countrij .This will in good part

raise the price ofland^because land purchased at

sixteen ijears' purchase will ijield six in thehun-

dred and somewhat more^ whereas this rate of

interest ijields but fiue.This bij like reason will
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encourage and edge industrious and profitable

improuements^ because many will rather ven-

ture in that kind than take fiue in the hundred^

especially having been used to greater profit.

Secondlij^ lettherebe certain persons licensed to

lend toknown merchantsupon usurij at ahigher

rate^ and let it be with the cautions following.

Let the rate be^even with the merchant himself^

somewhatmore easij than thathe used formerly

to paij; forbij thatmeans allborrowers shallhave

some easebij this reformation^behe merchantor

whosoever. Let itbe no bank orcommon stocky

but everijmanbe master ofhisown moneij .Not
that I altogether mislike banks^but theij will

hardlij be brooked^ in regard of certain suspi-

cions. Let the statebe answeredsome small mat-

ter for the license^ and the rest left to the lender;

for ifthe abatementbebut small^ it will no whit

discourage the lender. For he^ for example^ that

tookbefore ten ornine in the hundred^will soon-

erdescend to eightin thehundred^than give over

his trade of usurij^ and go from certain gains to

gains of hasard. Let these licensed lenders be in

numberindefinite^but restrained to certain prin-

cipal cities andtowns ofmerchandising; forthen

theij will be hardlij able to colour other men's

moneijs in the countrij; so as the license ofnine
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willnot suck awaij the current rate offiue; forno

man will lend his moneijs far off^ nor put them

into unknown hands.

If it be objected that this doth in a sort authorize

usurij^which before was insome placesbut per-

missiue^the answer is^that it is betterto mitigate

usurij bq declaration^than to suffer it to rage bij

conniuance.

xlii. Of Youth and Age.

Aman that is youngin ijears maij be old

in hours^if he haue lost no time. But

thathappenethrarelij.Generallijijouth

is like the first cogitations^ not so wise as the se-

cond. For there is a ijouth in thoughts as well as

in ages .And ijet the invention of ijoungmen is

more liuelij than that of old; and imaginations

stream into their minds better and^ as it were^

more diuinelij . Natures that haue much heat^

and great and violent desires and perturbations^

are not ripe for action till theij haue passed the

meridian of their ijears; as it was with Julius

Caesar and Septimius Seuerus . Of the latter of

whom it is said: "Juuentutem egit erroribus^imo

furoribus^ plenam ."And ijet he was the ablest

emperoralmost ofall thelist.Butreposednatures
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maij do tuell in tjouth; as it is seen in Augustus
Caesar^ Cosmus Duke of Florence^ Gaston de

Fois^ and others .On the other side^ heat and ui-

uacitij in age is an excellentcomposition forbusi-

ness.Youngmen are fitterto inuentthan to judge^

fitter for execution than for counsel^ and fitter for

new projects than for settled business. For the

experience of age^in things that fall within the

compass of it^directeth them^but in neu; things

abuseththem.The errors ofijoungmenare the ru-

inofbusiness;but the errors ofagedmen amount
but to this^ that more might haue been done^ or
sooner.Youngmen^in the conduct and manage
ofactions^embracemore than theij can hold; stir

more than theij can quiet; flij to the end^without

consideration of the means and degrees; pursue

some few principles^which theij haue chanced

upon^absurdly;carenot to innovate^whichdraws

unknowninconueniences;useextremeremedies

at first^ and^ thatwhich doubleth all errors^will

not acknowledge or retract them; like an unrea-

dij horse^that willneither stop nor turn .Men of

age object too much^consult too long^adventure

too little^ repent too soon^ and seldom drive bu-

sinesshome to the full period^but content them-

selves with a mediocritij of success. Certainlij it

is good to compound emploijments ofboth; for
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that uuillbe good for the present^because the vir-

tues ofeitherage maij correct the defects ofboth;

and good for succession^ that ijoung men maij

be learners^whilemen in age are actors; and last-

lij^ good for extern accidents^because authority

followeth old men^ and fauour and popularitij

ijouth . But for the moral part perhaps ijouth

will haue the pre-eminence^ as age hath for the

politic,A certain rabbin upon the text: "Your

ijoung men shall see uisions^ and ijour old men
shall dream dreams/' inferreth that ijoungmen
are admitted nearer toGod than old^because vi-

sion is a clearer revelation than a dream . And
certainlij^ the more aman drinketh ofthe world^

the more it intoxicateth; and age doth profit

rather in the powers of understanding than in

the virtues of the will and affections.There be

some have an over-earlij ripeness in their ijears^

which fadeth betimes.These are^ first^ such as

have brittle wits^the edge whereof is soon turn-

ed; such as was Hermogenes the rhetorician,

whose books are exceeding subtile,who after-

wards waxed stupid .A second sort is of those

that have some natural dispositions which have

better grace in ijouth than in age; such as is a flu-

ent and luxuriant speech,whichbecomes ijouth

well, but not age. SoTuUij saith of Hortensius:
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''Idem manebat^nequeidem decebat/'The third

is ofsuch as take too high a strain at the firsthand

are magnanimous more than tract of ijears can

uphold; aswas Scipio Africanus^ofwhom Liuij

saith in effect;"Ultima primis cedebant/'

xhii. Of Beauti].

Virtue is like a rich stone^best plain set;and

surelijuirtueisbestinabodijthatiscome-

lij^ though not of delicate features^ and

that hath rather dignitij of presence than beautij

of aspect. Neither is it almost seen that uerij

beautiful persons are otherwise of great virtue;

as ifNaturewere ratherbusij not to errthanin la-

bour to produce excellencij .And therefore theij

proue accomplished^but not of great spirit^and

studij rather behauiour than virtue . But this

holds not alwaijs; for Augustus Caesar^ Titus

Vespasianus^ Philip le Belle of France^Edward
the Fourth of England^ Alcibiades of Athens^

Ismael the Sophij of Persia^ were all high and

great spirits^ and ijet the most beautifulmen of

their times. In beautij; that of favour is more

than that of colour^ and that of decent and gra-

cious motion more than that of favour,That is

the best part of beautij^which a picture cannot
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express^no^nor the first sight ofthe h'fe .There is

no excellent beautij that hath not some strange-

ness in the proportion.A man cannot tell whe-

ther Apelles orAlbert Durer were the more tri-

fler: whereof the one would make a personage

bij geometrical proportions^the other bij taking

the best parts out ofdiuers faces tomake one ex-

cellent , Such personages^ I think^would please

nobodij but the painter that made them. Not

but I think a painter maij make a better face than

euer was;but he must do it bij akind of felicitij^

(as a musician that maketh an excellent air in

musiC;) and not bxj rule. A man shall see faces

that^ifijouexaminethem part bij part^i^ou shall

find neuer a good^ and ijet all together do well.

If it be true that the principal part ofbeautij is in

decent motion^ certainlq it is no maruel though

persons in ijearsseemmanij times more amiable:

"Pulchrorumautumnus pulcher/' forno ijouth

can be comelij but bij pardon^ and considering

the ijouth as to make up the comeliness. Beautij

is as summer fruits^ which are easij to corrupt

and cannot last; and for the most part it makes

a dissolute ijouth^and an age a little out ofcoun-

tenance;but ijet certainlij again^ if it light well^

it maketh virtues shine and vices blush.
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xliv. Of Deformitij.

J ^ eformed persons are commonlij euen

I
I with nature; for as nature hathdone ill

^JL^B^ bij them^ so do theij bij nature^ being

for the most part (as the Scripture saith)" uoid of

natural affection"; and so theij have their reuenge

ofnature.Certainlij there is a consentbetween the

bodij and the mind; and where nature erreth in

the one^ she uentureth in the other : "Ubi peccat

in uno^ periclitatur in altero/' Butbecause there
is in man an election touching the frame of his

mind^ and a necessitij in the frame of his bodij^

the stars ofnaturalinclination aresometimes ob-

scuredbij the sun ofdiscipline and uirtue.There-

fore it is good to consider of deformitij not as a

sign^ which is more deceiuable^ but as a cause^

which seldom faileth of the effect.Whosoeuer

hath anijthing fixed in his person that doth in-

duce contempt^hath also a perpetualspur inhim-

self to rescue and deliver himself from scorn.

Therefore alldeformed persons areextremebold.

First^ as in theirown defence^ asbeing exposed to

scorn;but in process of time h\] a general habit.

Also it stirreth in them industrij^and especiallij

ofthis kind^ towatch and observe theweakness

ofothers^ that theij maij havesomewhat to repaij.
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Again^ in their superiors it quencheth jealousij

towards them^ as persons that theij think theij

maij at pleasure despise; and it laijeth theircom-

petitors and emulators asleep^ as neuerbelieuing

theij shouldbein possibiUtij ofaduancement^till

theij see them in possession. So that^ upon the

matter^in a great wit deformitij is an advantage

to rising. Kings in ancienttimes (and at this pre-

sent in some countries) u;ere u;ont to put great

trust in eunuchs^because theij that are enuious

towards all^ are moreobnoxious and officious to-

wards one.But ijet their trust towards them hath

ratherbeen as togood spials andgoodwhisperers

than good magistrates and officers.And much
like is the reason of deformed persons. Still the

ground is^theij will^iftheij be ofspirit^seek to free

themselves from scorn;whichmustbe either bij

virtue or malice .And therefore let itnotbe mar-

velled ifsometimes theij prove excellent persons;

as was Agesilaus^ Zanger the son of Solijman^

Aesop^ Gasca President of Peru; and Socrates

maij go likewise amongst them^ with others.

xlv. Of Building.

ouses are built to live in^andnot to look

on; therefore let usebe preferredbefore
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uniformitij^ except tuhere both maij be had.

Leaue the goodlij fabrics of houses for beautij

onlij^to the enchanted palaces of the poets^uuho

build them with small cost. He that builds a

fair house upon an ill seat^ committeth himself

to prison. Neither do I reckon it an ill seat on-

lij where the air is unwholesome^but likewise

where the air is unequal; as ijou shall see manij

fine seats set upon a knap of ground^ environed

with higher hills round about it; wherebij the

heat of the sun is pent in^ and the wind gather-

eth as in troughs^ so as \]o\x shall haue^ and that

suddenlij^ as great diuersitij of heat and cold as

if ijou dwelt in several places. Neither is it ill air

onlij that maketh an ill seat^but ill waijs^illmar-

kets^ and; if ijou will consult with Momus^ ill

neighbours . I speak not ofmanij more : want of

water;want ofwood^shade^ and shelter;want of

fruitfulness and mixture of grounds of several

natures;want ofprospect;wantoflevelgrounds;

want ofplaces atsome near distance for sports of

hunting, hawking, and races; too near the sea,

too remote;having the commoditij ofnavigable

rivers, or the discommoditij of their overflow-

ing;too far offfrom great cities,which maij hind-

erbusiness, or too nearthem,which lurcheth all

provisions and maketh everijthing dear;where
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aman hath a greath'umglaid together^and uuhere

he is scanted: all luhich as it is impossible per-

haps to find together^so it is good toknoiu them

and think ofthem^that aman maij take as manij

as he can; and if he haue several dwellings^ that

he sortthem so^ that tuhat he vuanteth in the one

he maij find in the other. Lucullus answered

Pompeij well^uuho^tuhen he sauu his statelij gal-

leries androoms so large and lightsome in one of

his houses^ said: ''Surelij an excellent place for

summer^ buthow do ijou in winter f" Lucullus

answered

:

"Whij^ do ijou not think me as wise

assome fowl are^that ever change their abode to-

wards the winter f"

To pass from the seat to the house itself^we will

do as Cicero doth in the orator's art^who writes

books"DeOratore "^and abookhe entitles ''Ora-

tor":whereof the former delivers the precepts

of the art^ and the latter the perfection.We will

therefore describe a princelij palace^ making a

brief model thereof. For it is strange to see now
in Europe such huge buildings^ as theVatican

and Escurial and some others be^ and ijet scarce

auerij fair room in them.

First therefore^ I saij ijou cannot haue a perfect

palace^ except ijou haue two seueral sides: a side

for the banquet^ as is spoken of in the book of
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Hester^ and a side for the household: the one for

feasts andtriumphs^and the other fordiueUing.

I understand both these sides to be not onlij re-

turns^but parts of the front; and to be uniform

without^ though seuerallij partitioned within;

and to be on both sides of a great and statelij

tower in the midst of the front^ that as it were

loineth them together on either hand. I would
haueon the side ofthebanquet^ in front^ one on-

lij goodlij room aboue stairs^ ofsome fortij foot

high;andunderitaroomforadressingorprepar-

ing place at times oftriumphs.On the other side^

which is the household side^ Iwish it divided at

the firstinto a halland a chapel (with a partition

between)^ both of good state and bigness; and

those not to go all the lengthy but to haue at the

furtherend awinterand asummer parlour^both

fair.And under these rooms a fair and large cel-

lar^sunkunderground^andlikewisesome priuij

kitchens^ with butteries and pantries and the

like.As for the tower^ Iwouldhaue ittwo stories

ofeighteen foothigh apiece aboue the twowings;

and a goodlij leads upon the top^ railedwith sta-

tuas interposed; and the same tower to be diuid-

ed into rooms^ as shall be thought fit.The stairs

likewise to the upper rooms^ let them be upon a

fairopen newel^and finelij railedin withimages
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of luood cast into a brass colour; and a uerij fair

landing-place at the top. But this tobe^ ifi^oudo

not point anij of the lower rooms for a dining-

place of servants. For otherwise ijou shall haue

the seruants'dinner after ijourown: for the steam

ofit will comeup as in a tunnel .And somuch for

the front. Onlij I understand the height of the

first stairs tobe sixteen foot^ which is the height

of the lower room

.

Bei^ond this front is there to be a fair court^ but

three sides of it of a far lower building than the

front.And in all the four corners of that court

fair staircases^ cast into turrets^ on the outside^

and notwithin therow ofbuildings themselves

.

But those towers are not to be of the height of

the front^but rather proportionable to the lower

building. Let the court not be paued^ for that

striketh up a great heat in summer^ and much
cold in winter; but onlij some side alleijs with a

cross^and the quarters to graze^beingkept shorn^

but not too near shorn.The row of return on the

banquet side^ let itbe all stately galleries;inwhich

galleries let there be three or five fine cupolas in

the length of it^ placed at equal distance^ and

fine colouredwindows ofseveralworks .On the

household side^ chambers of presence and ordi-

nary entertainments^withsomebed-chambers

.
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And let all three sidesbe a double house^tui'thout

thorough lightson the sides^that ijou maij haue

rooms from the sun^both for forenoon and after-

noon . Cast it also that ijou maij haue rooms both
forsummer and winter : shadij forsummer^ and
warm forwinter.You shall haue sometimes fair

houses so full ofglass^ thatone cannot tellwhere

tobecome tobe out ofthe sun orcold . Forinbow-
ed windows^ I hold them of good use; (in cities

indeed^ upright do better^ in respect of the uni-

formitij towards the street; ) for theij be prettij

retiring places for conference; and besides^ theij

keep both the wind and sun off: for that which

would strike almost thorough the room doth

scarce pass thewindow. But letthembebut few^

four in the court^ on the sides onlij

.

Beijond this court let therebe aninward court of

the same square and height^which is to be enui-

ronedwith the garden on all sides^ and in the in-

side cloisteredon all sides^upon decentandbeau-

tiful arches^ as high as the first storij . On the

under storij^ towards the garden^ let itbe turned

to a grotta^ or place of shade^ or estiuation^ and

onlij haue opening and windows towards the

garden^andbe leuelupon the floor^nowhitsunk

underground^ toauoid alldampishness .And let

therebe a fountain^orsome fairworkofstatuas^
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in the midst of this court^and to be paued as the

other court iuas,These buildings to be for pxivx]

lodgings onboth sides^and the end for priuij gal-

leries;whereofijoumust foresee thatone ofthem

be for an infirmarij^ if the prince or an\] special

person shouldbe sick^withchambers^bed-cham-

ber^'anticamera';and'recamera'^joining to it.This

upon the second storij .Upon the ground-storij

a fair gallerij^open^upon pillars; and upon the

third storij likewise anopen gallerij upon pillars^

to take the prospect and freshness ofthe garden

.

At both corners of the further side^ bij wdx] of

return^ let there be two delicate or rich cabinets^

daintilij paued^ richlij hanged^ glazedwith cris-

talline glass^ and a rich cupola in the midst^ and

all other elegancij that maij be thought upon.

In the upper gallerij too^ I wish that there maij

be^ if the place will ijield it^some fountains run-

ning in diuers places from the wall^ with some

fine avoidances.And thus much for the model

of the palace^ saue that ijou must haue^ before

ijoucome to the front^ three courts : a green court

plain^with a wall about it; a second court of the

same^ but more garnished^ with little turrets^

or rather embellishments^ upon the wall; and a

third court^ to make a square with the front^

butnot tobe built^ nor ijet enclosedwith anaked
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Dually but enclosed luith tarrasses^ leaded aloft

and fairlij garnished^on the three sides^and clois-

tered on the inside^ luith pillars^ and not with

arches below. As for offices^ let them stand at

distance^ with some low galleries to pass from

them to the palace itself.

xlvi. Of Gardens.

God Almightij first planted a garden.

And indeed^ it is the purest of human
pleasures . It is the greatest refreshment

to the spirits of man^without which buildings

and palaces are but gross handiworks . And a

man shall euer see thatwhen agesgrow to ciuilitij

and elegancij;men come to build statelij sooner

than to garden finelij; as if gardening were the

greater perfection . I do hold it^in the roijal order-

ing of gardens^ there ought to be gardens for all

themonths ofthe ijear^inwhich seuerallij things

of beautij maij be then in season . For December

and Januarij^ and the latter part of November^

ijou must take such things as are green all win-

ter: hollij^iuij^ baijs^ juniper^ cijpress-trees^ijew^

pineapple-treeS; fir-trees^ rosemarij^ lavender^

periwincle^ the white^ the purple^ and the blue^

germander,flags^orange-trees^limon-trees^and
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mijrtles^ iftheij be stoued^and sweetmar/oram^

luarm set.There foUoiueth^for the latter part of

Januarij andFebruarij^the mezerion-tree^which

then blossoms^ crocus uernus^both the i^elloiu

and the graij^ primeroses^ anemones^ the earlij

tuUppa^ hijacinthus orientalis^ chamairis^ fret-

tellaria. ForMarch^therecome uiolets^speciallij

the single blue^which are the earh'est^the ijellow

daffadill^the daisij^ the almond-tree in blossom^

the peach-tree in blossom^ the cornelian-tree in

blossom^ sweet-briar. InApril follow the double

white uiolet^the wallflower^the stock gilliflow-

er^the cowslip^ flower- de-lices and lilies of all

natures^rosemarij flowers^the tulippa^the dou-

ble pionij^ the pale daffadill^ the French honeij-

suckle^thecherrij -tree inblossom^thedammasin

and plum-trees in blossom^ the whitethorn in

leaf^ the lelac-tree. In Maij and June come pinks

of all sorts^ speciallij the blush-pink^ roses of all

kinds^ except the musk^ which comes later^ ho-

neijsuckles^ strawberries^ bugloss^ columbine^

theFrench marigold^ flos Africanus^ cherrij -tree

in fruity ribes^ figs in fruity rasps^ vine-flowers^

lavenderin flowers^ the sweet satijrianwith the

white flower^herba muscaria^lilium conuallium^

the apple-treeinblossom . In Julij come gilliflow-

ers of all varieties^ musk-roses^ the lime-tree in
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blossom^ earlij pears and plums in fruity ginnit-

ings^ quadlins. In August come plums of all

sorts in fruity pears^apricocks^berberies^ filberds^

musk-melons^ monks-hoods of all colours. In

September come grapes^ apples^ poppies of all

colours^ peaches^ melocotones^ nectarines^ cor-

nelians^ wardens^ quinces . In October and the

beginningofNouembercome services^medlars^

bullises^ roses cut or removed to come late^ hol-

lijokes^ and such like.These particulars are for

the climate ofLondon; but mij meaning is per-

ceiued that ijoumaij haue 'uerperpetuum'as the

place affords.

And because the breath of flowers is far sweeter

in the air (where it comes and goes like the war-

bling of music) than in the hand^ therefore no-

thing is more fit for that delight^ than to know
what be the flowers and plants that do best per-

fume the air. Roses^ damask and red^ are fast

flowers oftheirsmells^ so that ijoumaij walkbij

a whole row of them and find nothing of their

sweetness^ ijea^though itbe in a morning's dew

.

Baijs likewise ijieldno smell as theij grow; rose-

mary little^ nor sweet marjoram . That which

aboue all others ijields the sweetest smell in the

air is the uiolet^ speciallij thewhitedouble uiolet^

which comes twice a ijear: about the middle of
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April; and about Bartholomeuu-tide. Next to

that is themusk-roseThen the strawberrij leaues

dijing^with a most excellent cordial smellThen
the flower of the uines; it is a little dust^ like the

dust of a bent; which grows upon the cluster in

the first coming forthThen sweet-briarThen
wallflowers^which are uerij delightful to be set

underaparlour orlowerchamberwindowThen
pinks and gilliflowers^ speciallij thematted pink

and cloue gilliflower. Then the flowers of the

lime-tree, Then the honeijsuckles ^ so theij be

somewhat afar off.Ofbean-flowers I speak not;

because thexj are field flowers. But those which

perfume the airmost delightfullij;notpassed bij

as the rest;butbeingtroddenupon and crushed;

are three : that is;burnet;wild time;and water-

mints; therefore ijou are to set whole alleijs of

them; to haue the pleasure when ijou walk or

tread.

For gardens (speakingofthosewhich areindeed

prince -like; as we haue done of buildings); the

contents ought not well to be under thirtij acres

of ground; and to be diuided into three parts: a

green in the entrance; aheath or desertin the go-

ing forth;and the main garden in the midst;be-

sides alleijs on both sides. And I like well that

four acres ofgroundbe assigned to the green; six
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to the heathy four and four to either side^ and
tuuelue to the main garden.The green hath tiuo

pleasures: theone^becausenothing is more pleas-

ant to the eije than green grass kept finelij shorn;

the other^ because it ujill giue ijou a fair alleij in

the midst^ bij which ijou maij go in front upon
a statelij hedge^ which is to enclose the garden

.

But because the alleij will be long^ and^ in great

heat ofthe ijearor daij^ ijouought not to buij the

shadein the garden bij goingin the sun thorough

the green^ therefore ijou are^ of either side the

green^ to plant a covert alleij upon carpenter's

work^ about twelve foot in height^ bij which

ijou mai^ go in shade into the garden. As for the

makingofknots or figures with divers coloured

earths^ that theij maij lie under the windows of

the house on that side which the garden stands^

theij bebut toijs;ijoumaij see asgood sights ma-

nij times in tarts.The garden is best tobe square^

encompassed on all the four sides with a statelij

arched hedge; the arches to be upon pillars of

carpenter's work of some ten foot high and six

foot broad^ and the spaces between of the same

dimension with the breadth of the arch . Over

the arches let therebean entire hedgeofsome four

foot high^ framed also upon carpenter's work;

andupon theupperhedge^overeverijarch^alittle
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turret with a bellij^ enough to receive a cage of

birds; and ouer euerij space between the arches

some other Uttle figure^ with broad plates of

round coloured glass
^
gilt^ for the sun to plaij

upon . But this hedge I intend to be raised upon

a bank^ not steeps but gentlij slope^ ofsome six

foot^ set allwith flowers. Also I understand that

this square ofthe garden shouldnotbe thewhole

breadth ofthe ground^but to leaueon either side

ground enough for diuersitij of side alleijs^ unto

which the two couert alleijs of the green maij

deliver ijou. But there must be no alleijs with

hedges at either end of this great enclosure; not

at the hither end^ for letting ijour prospectupon

this fairhedge from the green; nor at the further

end^ for letting ijour prospect from the hedge

through the arches upon the heath

,

For the ordering of the ground within the great

hedge^ I leaue it to uarietij ofdevice; advisingne-

vertheless that whatsoeverform ijou cast it into^

first it be not too busij or full ofwork.Wherein
I^ for m\] part^do not like images cut out in juni-

per or other garden stuff; theij be for children.

Little low hedges^ round^ like welts^ withsome
prettij pi^ramids^ I like well; and in some places

fair columns upon frames of carpenter's work. I

would also have the alleijs spacious and fair.You
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maij haue closer alleijs upon the side grounds^

but none in the main garden . I wish also^ in the

uerij middle^ a fair mount^ with three ascents

and alleijs^ enough for four to walk abreast;

which I would haue to be perfect circles without

ani^ bulwarks or embossments; and the whole
mount tobe thirtij foot high; andsome fineban-

quetinghouse^withsome chimneijs neatlij cast^

andwithout too much glass

.

For fountains^ theij are a great beautij and re-

freshment;but pools mar all^ andmake the gar-

den unwholesome and full of flies and frogs.

Fountains I intend to be oftwo natures : the one

that sprinkleth or spouteth water; the other a

fair receipt ofwater^ ofsome thirtij or fortij foot

square^but without fish^ or slime^ or mud. For

the first^ theornaments ofimages gilt^orofmar-

ble^which arein use^do well;but themainmatter

is so to conueij the water^ as it neuer staij^ either

in the bowls or in the cistern^ that the water be

neuerbij rest discoloured^green or red orthe like^

or gather anij mossiness orputrefaction . Besides

that^ it is to be cleansed euerij daij bij the hand.

Alsosome steps up to it^andsome fine pauement

about it^doth well.As for the otherkind offoun-

tain^ which we maij call a bathing pool^ it maij

admit much curiositij and beautij^ wherewith
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we willnot trouble ourselues : as that thebottom

be finelij paued^ andwith images; the sides Uke-

luise; and vuithal embellished with coloured

glass and such things oflustre; encompassed al-

so with fine rails of low statuas. But the main

point is the same which we mentioned in the

formerkind offountain :which is^that thewater

be in perpetual motion^ fed bij a water higher

than the pool^and deliveredinto it bij fair spouts^

and then discharged awaij under ground hx]

some equality of bores^ that it staij little. And
for fine devices^ of arching water without spill-

ing^and making it rise in several forms (of fea-

thers^ drinking glasses^ canopies^ and the like)^

theij be prettij things to look on^but nothing to

health and sweetness

,

For the heathy which was the third part of our

plot^ I wish it to be framed^ as much as maij be^

to a natural wildness. Trees I would haue none

init^butsome thickets made onlij ofsweet-briar

and honeijsuckle^andsome wild vine amongst;

and the ground set with violets^ strawberries^

and primeroses; for these are sweetyand prosper

in the shade. And these to be in the heath here

and there^notin anij order. I like also little heaps

in the nature of mole -hills (such as are in wild

heaths)^ to be set^some with wild thijme^some
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with pinks^ some with germander^ that gives a
good flower to the eije^ some with periwinkle^

somewith uiolets^somewith strawberries^some
with COwsUps^somewith daisies^somewith red
roses^some with UUum conuallium^some with
sweet wiUiams red^ some with bear's foot^ and
the like low flowers^ being withal sweet and
sightlij . Part of which heaps to be with stand-

ards of little bushes pricked upon their top^ and
part without.The standards tobe roses^juniper,

hollij^bearberries (but here and there^because of
the smell oftheirblossom)^ red currants^ goose-

berries^ rosemarij^ baijs^ sweet-briar^ and such

like.But these standards to be keptwith cutting^

that theij grow not out of course.

For the side grounds ^ ijou are to fill them with

uarietij of alleijs^ priuate^ to give a full shade;

some of them wheresoever the sun be .You are

to frame some ofthem likewise for shelter^that

when the wind blows sharp i|ou maij walk as

in a gallerij .And those alleijs must be likewise

hedged atboth ends^ to keep out the wind; and
these closer alleijs must be euer finelij gravelled^

and no grass^because of going wet. In manij of

these alleys likewise ijou are to set fruit-trees of all

sorts^as wellupon thewalls as in ranges.And this

would be generallij observed^ that the borders
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uuherem ijou plant ijour fruit-trees be fair and

large^ and loiu^ and not steep; and set uuith fine

flouuers^but thin and sparinglij^ lest theij deceiue

the trees-At the end of both the side grounds I

wouldhaue amount ofsome prettij height^leav-

ing the wall ofthe enclosurebreasthigh^ to look

abroad into the fields

.

For the main garden^ I do not denij but there

should be some fair alleijs^ranged on both sides

with fruit-trees; and some prettij tufts of fruit-

trees^ and arbours with seats set in some decent

order. But these to be bij no means set too thick^

but to leave the main garden so as itbe not close^

but the airopen and free . For as forshade^ Iwould

haue IJOU restupon the alleijs ofthe side grounds^

there to walk^if ijou be disposed^in the heat of

the ijear or daij;but to make account that the

main garden is for the more temperate parts of

the ijear.andin the heat ofsummer for the mor-

ning and the evening^ or ouercast daijs.

For aviaries^ I like them not^ except theij be of

that largeness as theij maij be turfed^ and haue

liuing plants and bushes set in them^ that the

birds maij hauemore scope and natural nestling^

and that no foulness appear in the floor of the

auiarij . So I haue made a platform of a princelij

garden^ partlijbij precept^partlij bij drawingnot
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a model^but some general lines of it; and in this

I have spared for no cost. But it is nothing for

great princes^ that for the most part^ taking ad-

vice luith workmen^ with no less cost set their

things together^andsometimes addstatuas and
such things^ for state and magnificence^but no-

thing to the true pleasure of a garden.

xlvii. Of Negotiating.

It
is generallij better to deal bij speech than

bij letter^ and h\] the mediation of a third

than bij aman s self. Letters are goodwhen
a man would draw an answer bij letter back

again; or when it maij serue for a man s justifi-

cation^ afterwards to produce his own letter;

or where it maij be danger to be interrupted or

heard h\] pieces .To deal in person is good when
aman s facebreedeth regard^ as commonlij with

inferiors; or in tender cases^ where a man's eije

upon the countenance of him with whom he

speaketh maij ^ivc^him a directionhow far to go;

and generallij^where aman will reserue to him-

self libertij^ either to disavow or to expound

-

In choice of instruments^ it is better to choose

men of a plainer sort^ that are like to do that that

is committed to them^ and to reportback again
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faithfuUij the success^ than those that are cun-

ning to contriue out of other men's business

somewhat to grace themselves^and will help the

matter in report for satisfaction sake.Use also

such persons as affect the business wherein theij

are emploijed^ for that quickeneth much; and
such as are fit for the matter: as bold men for ex-

postulation^ fair-spoken men for persuasion^

craftij men for inquiry and observation^ fro-

wardandabsurdmen forbusiness thatdoth not

well bear out itself. Use also such as have been

luckij and prevailed before in things wherein

\]0\i have emploijed them; for that breeds con-

fidence^ and theij will strive to maintain their

prescription. It is better to sound a person^with

whom one deals^ afar off^ than to fall upon the

point at first^ except ijou mean to surprise him
bij some short question . It isbetterdealingwith

men in appetite^ than with those that are where

theij would be . If aman deal with anotherupon
conditions^ the start or first performance is all;

which aman cannot reasonablij demand^ except

either the nature of the thing be such which
must go before; or else a man can persuade the

other partij that he shall still needhim in some
other thing; or else thathebe counted the honest-

er man . All practice is to discover or to work.
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Men discouer themselues in trustyin passion^ at

unawares^ and of necessitij^iuhen theij uuould

haue somewhat done and cannot find an apt

pretext. If ijou would luork anij man^ ijou must
eitherknow his nature and fashions^and so lead

him; or his ends^ and so persuade him; or his

weakness and disadvantages^ and so awe him;
or those thathaue interestinhim^ and so gouern

him . In dealingwith cunning persons^wemust
ever consider theirends^to interpret theirspeech-

es; and it is good to sax] little to them^ and that

which theij least look for. In all negotiations of

difficultly a man maij not look to sow and reap

at once^but must prepare business^and so ripen

it bij degrees.

xlviii. Of Followers and Friends,

Costlij followers are not to be liked^ lest^

while aman maketh his train longer^he

make his wings shorter. I reckon to be

costlij not them alone which charge the purse^

butwhich arewearisome andimportune in suits.

Ordinarij followers ought to challengeno high-

er conditions than countenance^recommenda-

tion^and protection from wrongs. Factious fol-

lowers are worse to be liked^which follow not
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upon affection to him tuith luhom theij range

themselues^butupondiscontentment conceived

against some other; whereupon commonli^ en-

sueth that ill intelligence thatwemanij times see

between great personages.Likewise glorious fol-

lowers^who make themselves as trumpets ofthe

commendation of those theij follow^ are full of

inconvenience; for theij taint business through

want of secrecij^ and thexj exporthonour from a

man^ and make him a return in enuij .There is a

kind offollowers likewisewhich are dangerous^

beingindeed espials^whichinquire the secrets of

the house^ and bear tales of them to others.Yet

such men manij times are in great favour; for

theij are officious^andcommonlij exchange tales.

The following bij certain estates ofmen answer-

able to thatwhich a great person himselfprofes-

seth (as of soldiers to him that hath been em-

ploijed in the wars^ and the like) hath everbeen

a thing civil^and welltaken evenin monarchies^

so it be without too much pomp or popularitij

.

But the most honourable kind of following is^

to be followed as one that apprehendeth to ad-

vance virtue and desert in all sorts of persons.

And ijetwhere there isno eminentodds in suffi-

ciencij^ it is better to takewith the more passable

than with the more able.And besides^ to speak
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truth^in base times actiue men are of more use

than uirtuous . It is true that in gouernment it is

good tousemen ofonerank equallij; forto count-

enance some extraordinarilij is to make them
insolent^ and the rest discontent^ because theij

maij claim a due. But contrariwise^in favour^to

use men with much difference and election is

good; for it maketh the persons preferred more
thankful^andthe restmore officious^because all

is of favour. It is good discretion not to make too

much of anijman at the first^because one cannot

hold out that proportion .To be governed (aswe
call it) bij one is not safe; foritshews softness^and

giues a freedom to scandal and disreputation;

for those that would not censure or speak ill

of aman immediatelij^ will talk more boldlij of

those that are so great with them^ and therebij

wound their honour.Yet to be distracted with

manij is worse; for it makes men to be ofthe last

impression and full of change .To take aduice of

somefew friends is euerhonourable;for ''lookers-

on manij times see more than gamesters/' and

"the vale best discouereth the hill."There is little

friendship in the world^ and least of allbetween

equals^which was wont to be magnified.That

that is^ is between superior and inferior^whose

fortunes maq comprehend the one the other

.
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xlix. Of Suitors,

anij ill matters and projects are under-

taken^ and private suits do putrefy

the public good . Manij good matters

are undertakenwithbadminds; Imean not onlij

corrupt minds ^ but craftij minds ^ that intend

not performance . Some embrace suits^ which

never mean to deal effectuallij in them; but if

theij see there maij be life in the matter bij some

othermean^theij willbe content towin a thank^

or take a second reward^ or at least to make use

in the mean time of the suitor's hopes . Some
take hold of suits onlij for an occasion to cross

some other; or to make an information whereof

theij couldnot otherwise haue apt pretext^with-

out carewhatbecome ofthe suitwhen that turn

is serued; or generallij^ to make other men's bu-

siness a kind of entertainment to bring in their

own . Naij^someundertake suits with a full pur-

pose to let them fall^ to the end to gratifij the

adverse partij or competitor, Surelij there is in

some sort a right in euerij suit: either a right of

equitij^ if it be a suit of controuersij; or a right of

desert^ if it be a suit of petition , If affection lead

a man to favour the wrong side in justice^ let

him rather use his countenance to compound
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the matter than to carrij it . Ifaffection lead aman
to fauour the less worthij in desert^ let him do

it uuithout deprauing or disabling the better de-

seruer. In suits luhich a man doth not well un-

derstand^ it is good to refer them to some friend

oftrustandjudgment^that maij reportwhether

he maij deal in them with honour; but let him
choose well his referendaries^ for else he maij be

ledbij the nose. Suitors are so distastedwith de-

laijs and abuses^ that plain dealing in denijing

to deal in suits at first^and reporting the success

barelij^and in challengingno more thanks than
one hath deserued^ is grown not onlij honour-

able^but also gracious. In suits offauour the first

coming ought to take little place; so far forth

consideration maij be had ofhis trustythat if in-

telligence ofthe mattercouldnototherwisehave

been hadbut bij him^advantage be not taken of

the note^but the partij left to his other means^

andinsome sort recompensed for his discouerij

.

Tobeignorant ofthe value ofa suit is simplicitij^

as well as to be ignorant of the right thereof is

want of conscience . Secrecij in suits is a great

mean ofobtaining; for voicingthem tobe in for-

wardness maij discourage some kind ofsuitors^

but doth quicken andawake others . Buttiming

ofthe suit is the principal.Timing^ I saij^not onlij
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in respect ofthe person that should grant it^but

in respect of those which are like to cross it. Let

aman in the choice ofhis mean rather choose the

fittestmean than the greatest mean; and rather

them that deal in certain things than those that

are general.The reparation of a denial is some-

times equal to the first grant^if aman sheu; him-

selfneitherdejectednor discontented.''Iniquum

petas^ut aequum feras" is a good rule^ where a

man hath strength of fauour; but otherwise a

manwere better rise in his suit; forhe thatwould

haue uentured at first to haue lost the suitor^will

not in the conclusion lose both the suitorand his

own former fauour. Nothing is thought so easij

a request to a great person as his letter; and qet,

if it be not in a good cause^it is so much out of

his reputation .There are no worse instruments

than these general contrivers of suits; for theij

are but a kind of poison and infection to public

proceedings-

I. Of Studies.

Studies serue for delight^forornament^and

for abilitq.Their chiefuse for delight is in

priuateness and retiring; forornament^is

in discourse; and for abilitij^is in the judgment
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and disposition ofbusiness , For expertmen can

execute^and perhaps judge ofparticulars^onebij

one;but the general counsels^ and the plots and
marshallingof affairs^comebestfrom those that

are learned.To spend too much time in studies

is sloth; to use them too much for ornament is

affectation; to makejudgment whoUij bij their

rules is the humour of a scholar. Theij perfect

nature^and are perfected bij experience; for nat-

ural abilities are like natural plants^ that need

proijning bij studij; and studies themselves do

giue forth directions too much at large^ except

theij be bounded in bij experience. Crafty men
contemn studies^simple men admire them^and

wisemen use them; for theij teachnot theirown
use^ but that is a wisdom without them and

above them^won bij observation. Read not to

contradict and confute^ nor to believe and take

for granted^nor to find talkand discourse^but to

weigh and consider. Some books are to be tast-

ed^ others to be swallowed^ and some few to be

chewed and digested: that is^some books are to

be read onlij in parts; others to be read^but not

curiouslij; and some few to be read whoUij^ and

with diligence and attention. Some books also

maij be read bij deputy ^ and extracts made of

them bij others; but that would be onlij in the
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less important arguments and the meaner sort

of books; else distilled books are like common
distilled luaters^flashij things. Readingmaketh

a full man^ conference a readi^ man^ and writing

an exactman.And therefore^ifaman write little^

hehadneedhaue a greatmemonj;ifhe confer litt-

le^ he had need haue a present wit) and ifhe read

little^ he had need haue much cunning^ to seem

to knou; that he doth not. Histories make men
wise^ poets wittij^the mathematics subtile^nat-

ural philosophic deep^moralgraue^logicand rhe-

toric able to contend ."Abeunt studiain mores /'

Naij^there is no stond orimpediment in the wit

but maij bewrought outbij fit studies:like as dis-

eases ofthe bodijmaij haue appropriate exercises.

Bowling is good for the stone and reins^ shoot-

ing for the lungs and breast^ gentle walking for

the stomachyriding for the headland the like.So

ifaman switbewandering^lethim studij thema-

thematics;forindemonstrations^ifhiswitbecall-

edawaijneuersolittle^hemustbeginagain.Ifhis

witbe not apt to distinguish or find differences^

lethim studij the schoolmen; for theij are "cijmi-

ni sectores". Ifhe be not apt to beat ouer matters^

and to call up one thing to proue and illustrate

another^lethim studij thelawij ers'cases.So euerij

defect of the mind maij haue a special receipt.
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li. Of Faction.

\ 1 anijhaue an opinion not wise^ that for

/%/l a prince to gouern his estate^ or for a

X^ V greatperson to gouern his proceedings^

according to the respect offactions^is a principal

part ofpoh'cijjtuhereas contrariiuise the chiefest

Luisdom is eitherin ordering those things uuhich

are general^and uuhereinmen ofseveral factions

do nevertheless agree^or in deaUng uuith corre-

spondence to particular persons^ one bij one.

But I saij not that the consideration of factions

is to be neglected. Mean men^ in their rising^

must adhere; but great men^ that haue strength

in themselves^ were better to maintain them-

selves indifferent and neutral.Yet even in begin-

ners^ to adhere so moderatelij^ as he be aman of

the one faction which is most passable with the

other^ commonlij giveth best wax] . The lower

andweaker faction is the firmer in conjunction;

and it is often seen that a few that are stiffdo tire

out a greater number that are more moderate.

When one of the factions is extinguished^ the

remaining subdivideth; as the faction between

LucuUus and the rest of the nobles of the senate

(which theij called 'optimates') held out awhile

against the faction of Pompeij and Caesar; but
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luhen the senate's authoritij was pulled dotun^

Caesar and Pompeij soon after brake.The fac-

tion or partij ofAntonius andOctauianusCaesar

againstBrutus andCassius held out likewise for

a time;butwhen Brutus andCassius were over-

thrown^then soon afterAntonius and Octauia-

nus brake and subdivided. These examples are

ofwars^but the same holdethin private factions.

And therefore those that are seconds in factions

do manij times^when the faction subdiuideth^

prove principals;butmanij times also theij prove

ciphersand cashiered; formanij aman s strength

is in opposition^andwhen that faileth he grow-

eth out of use . It is commonlij seen that men^

once placed;take in with the contrarij faction to

that bi^ which theij enter: thinking belike that

theij have the first sure^ andnow are readij for a

new purchase .The traitorin faction lightlij go-

eth awaij with it; forwhen matters have stuck

longinbalancing^thewinningofsomeoneman

casteth them^and he getteth all the thanks.The

even carriage between two factions proceedeth

not alwaijs of moderation^ but of a trueness to

a man's self^with end to make use ofboth. Cer-

tainly in Italij theij hold it a little suspect in

popeS;when theij have oftenin theirmouth'Ta-

dre commune";and take it tobe a sign ofone that
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mcaneth to refer all to the greatness of his oiun

house. Kings had need beware houu theij side

themselves^and make themselves as ofa faction

or partly; forleagues within the state are euer per-

nicious to monarchies; for theij raise an obliga-

tion paramount to obligation of souereignti^^

and make the king"tanquam unus ex nobis"; as

was to be seen in the league ofFrance.When fac-

tions are carried too high and too uiolentlij^ it is

a sign of weakness in princes^ and much to the

prejudice both of their authoritij and business

.

The motions of factions under kings ought to

be like the motions (as the astronomers speak)

ofthe inferiororbs^which maij haue theirproper

motions^but ijet still are quietlij carried bij the

higher motion of"primum mobile",

hlii
. Of Ceremonies and Respects

.

e that is onlij realhadneedhaue exceed-

I
^^g great parts of uirtue^ as the stone

^ had need to be rich that is set without

foil . But if aman mark it well^it is in praise and

commendation of men^ as it is in gettings and

gains. For the proverb is true^ that ''light gains

make heaui] purses;" for light gains come thick^

whereas great come but now and then. So it is
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true^ that small matters win great commenda-

tion^because theij are continuallij in use and in

note; whereas the occasion of anij great virtue

cometh but on festivals.Therefore it dothmuch
add to a man's reputation^ and is (as Queen Isa-

bella said) "like perpetual letters commendat-

orij/'tohauegood formsTo attain them^it almost

sufficeth not to despise them; for so shall aman
observethemin others;and lethim trusthimself

with the rest. For if he labour too much to ex-

press them^he shall lose theirgrace^which is tobe

natural and unaffected. Some men's behaviour

is like averse^wherein everij sijliable ismeasured.

Hou; can aman comprehend great matters that

breaketh his mind too much to small observa-

tions f Not to use ceremonies at all^ is to teach

others not to usethem again^and so diminisheth

respect to himself; especially theij be not to be

omitted to strangers and formalnatures.But the

dwelling upon them^ and exalting them above

the moon^is not onlij tedious^but doth diminish

the faith and credit ofhim that speaks.And cer-

tainlij there is a kind of conveijing of effectual

andimprinting passages amongstcompliments^

which is of singular use^ if a man can hit upon

it. Amongst a man's peers^ a man shall be sure

of familiaritij; and therefore it is good a little to
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keep state.Amongst a man's inferiors^one shall

be sure of reuerence; and therefore it is good a

little to be familiar. He that is too much in ani^-

thing^so thathe giueth another occasion ofsatie-

tij^ maketh himself cheap .To applij one s self to

others is good^ so it be with demonstration that a

mandoth itupon regard^and notupon facilitij . It

is agood precept generallij^in seconding another,

ijet to addsomewhat ofone's own: as^ifijou will

granthis opinion^letitbe withsome distinction;

if ijou will follow his motion^ let itbe with con-

dition; if ijou allow his counsel^ let it be with

alleging further reason. Men had need beware

how theij be too perfect in compliments; for be

theij neuer so sufficient otherwise^ their enuiers

will be sure to giue them that attribute^ ro the

disadvantage of their greater virtues. It is loss

also in business tobe too full of respects^ or to be

too curious in observing times and opportuni-

ties. Salomon saith:"He that considereth the

wind shall not sow^ and he that looketh to the

clouds shall not reap."A wise man will make
more opportunities than he finds . Men'sbehav-

iour should be like their apparel; not too strait

or point device^but free for exercise or motion.
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liii. Of Praise

-

T raise is the reflection of uirtue , But it is as

the glass orbodij uuhich giueth the reflec-

tion . If it be from the common people^ it

is commonlij false and naughty and rather fol-

lotueth uain persons than uirtuous. Forthe com-

mon people understand not manij excellent vir-

tues.Thelowestvirtues draw praise from them;

the middle virtueswork in them astonishment

or admiration; but of the highest virtues thei^

have no sense or perceiving at all. But shews

and "species virtutibus similes" serve best with

them. Certainlij fame is like a river^thatbeareth

up things light and swollen^anddrowns things

weightij andsolid.Butifpersons of qualitij and

judgmentconcur^then it is (as the Scripture saith)

"Nomenbonum instar unguenti fragrantis." It

filleth all round about and will not easilij awaij;

for the odours of ointments are more durable

than those of flowers.There be so manij false

points of praise^ that aman maij justlij hold it a

suspect.Some praises proceed merelij of flatterij;

and if he be an ordinarij flatterer^ he will have

certain common attributes which maij serve

everij man; if he be a cunning flatterer^ he will

follow the arch-flatterer^ which is a man s self,
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and wherein a man thinketh best of himself^

therein the flatterer willupholdhimmost;but if

hebeanimpudent flatterer^lookwherein aman
is conscious to himselfthathe is most defective^

and is most out of countenance in himself^ that
will the flatterer entitlehim to^ perforce^ "spreta

conscientia",Some praises come of good wish-

es and respects^which is a form due in ciuilitij to

kings and great persons^ "laudando praecipere":

when^bij tellingmenwhat theij are^theig repre-

sent to themwhat theij shouldbe.Somemen are

praised maliciouslij to theirhurt^therebij to stir

enuij and jealousij towards them; "pessimum

genus inimicorum laudantium/' insomuch as

itwas a proverb amongst the Grecians^that "he

that was praised to his hurt should have a push

riseupon his nose/' aswe saij that "a blister will

rise upon one's tongue that tells a lie/'Certain-

l\] moderate praise^ used with opportunity and

not uulgar^ is that which doth the good. Salo-

mon saith^"He that praiseth his friend aloud^

rising earlij^it shall be to him no better than a

curse." Too much magnifijing ofman or matter

doth irritate contradiction^ and procure enuij

andscorn.To praise aman's selfcannotbe decent^

except itbe in rare cases;but to praise aman s of-

fice or profession^ he maij do it with good grace
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and luith akind ofmagnanimitij.The cardinals

of Rome; uuhich are theologues and friars and

schoolmen^haue a phrase of notable contempt

andscorn totuards ciuilbusiness : for theij call all

temporalbusiness ofwars^embassages^judica-

ture^and other emploijments^'sbirrerie'^which

is 'under-sheriffries'; as if theij werebutmatters

forunder-sheriffsand catch-poles;thoughmanij

timesthoseunder-sheriffriesdomoregoodthan

theirhigh speculations. St. Paul;whenheboasts
of himself; he doth oft interlace : "I speak like a

fool/'butspeakingofhis calling;he saith:"Mag-

nificabo apostolatum meum/'

Iiv. Of Vainglori}

.

It
was prettilij devisedofAesop:"Theflij sate

upon the axle-tree ofthe chariot-wheel;and

said;'What a dust do I raise
!'

" So are there

some uain persons that;whatsoever goeth alone

ormovethupon greatermeans;iftheij havenever

so littlehandin it;theij think it is theij that carry

it.Theij that are gloriousmustneedsbe factious;

for allbraverij stands upon comparisons.Theij

must needs be violent; to make good theirown
vaunts. Neither can theij be secret; and there-

fore not effectual; but according to the French
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prouerb/Beaucoup debruit^peude fruit":"Much
bruit^ little fruit/' Yet certainlij there is use ofthis

qualitij in ciuil affairs.Where there is an opinion

and fame to be created^ either of uirtue or great-

ness^ thesemen are good trumpeters . Again^ as

Titus Liuius notethin the case ofAntiochus and
the Aetolians^there are sometimes great effects

of cross lies; as if aman that negotiates between

two princes^todrawthem to joinin awar against

the third^doth extol the forces of either ofthem
aboue measure^the one to the other.And some-

timeshe thatdealsbetweenmanandman raiseth

hisown creditwithboth h\] pretending greater

interestthan hehath in either.Andin these and
the likekinds it often falls outthatsomewhat is

producedofnothing;forlies are sufficient tobreed

opinion^andopinionbringson substance .In mi-

litar commanders and soldiers uainglorij is an

essential point; for as iron sharpens iron^ so bij

glorij one courage sharpeneth another. In cases

ofgreat enterpriseupon charge and adventure^ a

composition ofglorious natures dothput lifeinto

business; and those that are of solid and sober

natures haue more ofthe ballastthan ofthe sail.

In fame of learning the flight will be slow with-

out some feathers of ostentation. "Qui de con-

temnenda gloria libros scribunt^nomen suum
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inscribunt/'Socrates^Aristotle^Galen uueremen
full of ostentation. Certainlij uainglorij helpeth

to perpetuate a man s memorij; and virtue was

neuer so beholding to human nature^ as it re-

ceiued his due at the second hand. Neither had

the fame of Cicero^ Seneca^ Plinius Secundus

borne her age so well^if it had not been joined

with some uanitij in themselves ; like unto uar-

nish^thatmakes ceilings not onlij shine^but last.

But all this while^when I speak of uainglorij^

I mean not of that property that Tacitus doth

attribute to Mucianus:"Omnium^quae dixerat

feceratque^ arte quadam ostentator/' for that

proceeds not ofuanitij^but ofnaturalmagnanim-

itij and discretion^ and in some persons is not

onlij comeli^^but gracious . For excusations^ ces-

sions^ modestij itself well governed^ are but arts

of ostentation .And amongst those arts there is

none better than that which Plinius Secundus

speaketh of: which is^ to be liberal of praise and

commendationto othersin thatwherein aman s

self hath anij perfection. For saith Plinij uerij

wittilij:"In commending another^ ijou do your-

self right; for he that ijoucommend is either su-

perior to ijou in that ijou commend^ or inferior.

If he be inferior^ if he be to be commended^ ijou

much more . If he be superior^ if he be not to be
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commended^ ijou much less." Glorious men are

the scorn of wise men^ the admiration of fools^

the idols ofparasites^and the slaves oftheirown
vaunts.

Iv- Of Honour and Reputation.

The winning of honour is but the reveal-

ing ofaman s virtue and worth without
disadvantage. For some in their actions

dowoo and affecthonourandreputation;which
sort of men are commonlij much talked of^but

inwardlij little admired. And some^ contrari-

wise^ darken their virtue in the shew of it^ so as

theij be undervalued in opinion. If a man per-

form that which hath not been attempted be-

fore^ or attempted and given over^ or hath been

achieved^butnot with so good circumstance^he

shall purchase more honour than bij effecting a

matter ofgreater difficultly or virtue^wherein he

is but a follower. Ifaman so temper his actions^

as in some one of them he doth content everij

faction or combination ofpeople^ the musicwill

be the fuller.Aman is an ill husband ofhis hon-

our that entereth into anij action^ the failing

wherein maij disgracehim more than the carry-

ing ofitthroughcanhonourhim.Honour that is
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gainedandbrokenupon anotherhath the quick-
est reflection^like diamonds cutwith facets.And
therefore let aman contend to excel anij competi-

tors of his in honour^ in outshooting them^if

he can^in theirown bou;. Discreet followers and

servants help much to reputation:''Omnisfama

a domesticis emanat/' Enuij^which is the canker

of honour^ is best extinguished bij declaring a

man s self in his ends rather to seek merit than

fame^andbij attributing aman's successes rather

to diuine prouidence and felicitij than to hisown
virtue or policij .The true marshalling of the de-

grees of sovereign honour are these. In the first

place are "conditores imperiorum"^ founders of

states and commonwealths; such as were Ro-

mulus^ Cijrus^ Caesar^Ottoman^ Ismael. In the

second place are"legislatores"^lawgivers^which

are also calledsecond founders^or"perpetui prin-

cipes';becausetheij gouernbij their ordinances

after theij are gone; such were Lijcurgus^ Solon^

Justinian^ Eadgar^ Alphonsus of Castile^ the

Wise^thatmade the "Siete Partidas''. In the third

place are "liberatores"^or "saluatores"^ such as

compound the long miseries of ciuil wars^or

deliver their countries from servitude of stran-

gers or tijrants; as Augustus Caesar^Vespasia-

nus^Aurelianus^Theodoricus^King Henrij the
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Seuenth of England^King Henrij the Fourth of

France. In the fourth place are "propagatores"^

or "propugnatores imperii"; such as in honour-

ablewars enlarge their territories^ormake noble

defence against invaders.And in the last place

are^patres patriae" which reign justlij andmake
the times good wherein theij liue. Both which

last kinds need no examples^ theij are in such

number.Degrees ofhonourin subjects are: first^

"participes curarum" thoseuponwhom princes

do discharge the greatest weight oftheir affairs;

their right hands^ as we call them .The next are

''duces belli" great leaders; such as are princes'

lieutenants^and do them notable services in the

wars.The third are Vatiosi",fauourites; such

as exceed not this scantling^ to be solace to the

sovereign and harmless to the people.And the

fourth/'negotiis pares"; such as have great pla-

ces under princes^and execute their places with

sufficiencij .There is an honour likewise^ which

maij berankedamongst the greatest^whichhap-

peneth rarelij : that is^ of such as sacrifice them-

selves to death or danger for the good of their

country ; as wasM . Regulus and the two Decii.
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Ivi. Of Judicature-

I udgesought torememberthat theirofficeis

T "jus dicere"^and not "jus dare": to interpret

I lau;^ and not to make lau; or giue lau;. Else

CJ u;ill it be like the authoritij claimed bi^ the

Church ofRome^u;hichunderpretext ofexposi-

tion ofScripture doth not stick to add and alter^

and to pronounce that which theij do not find^

and bij sheu; of antiquitij to introduce noueltij.

Judges ought tobemorelearnedthanwittij^more

reverend than plausible^andmore advised than

confident .Aboue all things^integritij is their por-

tion and proper virtue."Cursed" (saith the lau;)

"is he thatremoueth the landmark."The mislaij -

er of a merestone is to blame;but it is the unjust

judge that is the capital remouer of landmarks^

u;hen he defineth amiss of lands and propertij.

One foulsentencedothmorehurtthanmanij foul

examples;forthesedobutcorrupt the stream^the

othercorrupteth the fountain .So saithSalomon:

"Fons turbatus etuenacorruptaestJustuscadens

in causasuacoram aduersario."The officeofjud-

ges maij have referenceunto the parties that sue^

unto the advocates that plead^unto the clerks

and ministers of justice underneath them^ and

to the sovereign or state above them.
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First^forthecausesorpartiesthatsue/'Therebe"

(saith the Scripture) ''that turn judgment into

U7ormu;ood/'and surelij there be also that turn

itinto vinegar; for injustice maketh it bitter^and

delatesmake it sour.The principal dutij ofajudge

is to suppress force and fraud; whereof force is

the more pernicious when it is open^ and fraud

when it is close and disguised.Add thereto con-

tentious suits^which ought to be spewed out as

the surfeit of courts,A judge ought to prepare

his waij to a just sentence^asGoduseth to prepare

his waij h\] raisingualleijs and takingdown hills;

so when there appeareth on either side an high

hand^violent prosecution^ cunning advantages

taken^combination^power^great counsel^then

is the virtue of a judge seen^ to make inequalitij

equal^thathemaij planthisjudgment asupon an

evenground/'Qui fortiteremungit^elicitsangui-

nem;'andwhere the wine-press ishardwrought^

it ijields a harsh wine^ that tastes of the grape-

stone.Judgesmustbewareofhard constructions

andstrainedinferences; forthere is noworse tor-

ture than the torture of laws. Specially in case

of laws penal; theij ought to have care that that

which was meant for terror be not turned into

rigour^ and that theij bring not upon the people

that shower whereof the Scripture speaketh:
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"Pluetsupereos laqueos/' forpenallaws pressed

are a"shou;er ofsnares"upon the people.There-

fore let penal latus^if theij have been sleepers of

long^ or if theij be grown unfit for the present

time^be bij wisejudges confinedin the execution:

"Judicis officium est^ut res^itatemporarerum/'

etc. In causes of life and death^judges ought (as

far as thelaw permitteth) in justice toremember

mercij^and to cast a seuere eijeupon the example^

but a merciful eije upon the person.

Secondlij^ for the advocates and counsel that

plead.Patienceand grauitij ofhearing is an essen-

tial part ofjustice; and an ouer-speakingjudge is

no"well-tuned ci^mbal". It is no grace to a judge

first to find that which he might have heard in

due time from the bar; or to shew quickness of

conceit in cutting off evidence or counsel too

short; or to prevent information h\] questions,

though pertinent.The parts of a judge in hear-

ing are four: to direct the evidence; to moderate

length, repetition, or impertinencij of speech;

to recapitulate, select, and collate the material

points of that which hath been said;and to giv^

the rule or sentence.Whatsoever is above these

is too much,and proceedeth either of glorij and

willingness to speak, or of impatience to hear,

or ofshortness ofmemory, or ofwant ofa staid
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and equal attention. It is a strange thing to see

that the boldness of advocates should preuail

with judges; whereas theq should imitate God^
in whose seat theij sit^who^represseth the pre-

sumptuous/'and "giueth grace to the modest/'

But it is more strange that judges should have

noted fauourites^which cannotbut cause multi-
plication offees and suspicion ofbij-waijs.There

is due from the judge to the advocate some com-
mendation and gracing^ where causes are well

handled and fair pleaded^especiallij towards the

sidewhichobtaineth not; forthatupholdsinthe
client the reputation of his counsel^ and beats

down in him the conceit of his cause.There is

likewise due to the public a civil reprehension of

advocates^where there appeareth cunningcoun-

sel^ gross neglect^ slightinformation^indiscreet

pressing^oran over-bolddefence .And letnot the

counsel at thebar chopwith the judge^norwind
himselfintothehandlingofthe cause anew^after

the judge hath declared his sentence; but on the

other side^let not the judge meet the cause half-

waij^nor give occasion to the partij to saij his

counsel or proofs were not heard.

Thirdlij^ for that that concerns clerks and minis-

ters.The placeofjustice is an hallowed place^and

therefore not onlij the bench^ but the footpace
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and precincts and purprise thereof ought to be

preserved luithout scandal and corruption . For

certainlij/'Grapes" (as the Scripture saith) ''will

notbe gathered ofthorns or thistles/'neithercan

justice ijield her fruit with sweetness amongst

the briars andbrambles of catching and polling

clerks and ministers .The attendance ofcourts is

subject to four bad instruments . First^ certain

persons that are sowers of suits^whichmake the

court swell^ and the countrij pine.The second

sort is of those that engage courts in quarrels of

jurisdiction^and are not trulij "amici curiae'^ but

"parasiti curiae"^ in puffing a court up beijond

herbounds for theirown scraps and advantage.

The third sort is of those that maij be accounted

the left hands of courts : persons that are full of

nimble and sinister tricks and shifts^ wherebij

theij peruerttheplainanddirectcourses ofcourts^

and bring justice into oblique lines and labij-

rinths .And the fourth is the poller and exacter

offees;which justifies thecommon resemblance

of the courts of justice to the bush^whereunto

while the sheep flies for defence in weather^ he

is sure to lose part of his fleece . On the other

side^ an ancient clerk^ skilful in precedents^wa-

rij in proceeding^andunderstandingin thebusi-

ness of the court^is an excellent finger of a court^
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anddoth manij times point the uuatj to thejudge

himself.

Fourthlij^ for thatwhich maij concern the sover-
eignand estate.Judgesoughtaboue all toremem-
berthe conclusion of the RomanTwelueTables:
"Salus populi suprema lex/'and to knou; that

laujs^ except theij be in order to that end^ are but

things captious and oracles not well inspired

.

Therefore it is an happi^ thing in a state when
kings and states do often consult with judges^

and again^ when judges do often consult with

the king and state : the one^when there is matter

oflawinteruenientinbusiness ofstate;the other^

when there is some consideration of state inter-

uenient in matter of law. For manij times the

things deduced to judgment maij be "meum"
and "tuum'^ when the reason and consequence

thereofmaij trench to point of estate. I call matter

of estate not onlij the parts of souereigntij^but

whatsoever introduceth anij great alteration or

dangerous precedent^ or concerneth manifest-

lij anij great portion of people.And let no man
weaklij conceive that just laws and true policij

have an\] antipathij; for theij are like the spirits

and sinews^ that one moves with the other. Let

judges also remember that Salomon's throne

was supported bij lions on both sides: let them
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beIions^but ijetlionsunderthethrone^being cir-

cumspect that theij do not check or oppose anij

points of souereigntij. Let not judges also be so

ignorant of theirown right^ as to think there is

not left to them^ as a principal part oftheir office^

awise use and application oflaws . For thei^ maij

rememberwhat the apostle saithof a greaterlaw

than theirs:''Nosscimusquialexbonaest^modo

quis ea utatur legitime/'

Ivii. Of Anger.

o seek to extinguish anger utterlij is but

a brauerij of the Stoics.We have better

oracles : ''Be angrq^ but sin not . Let not

thesun godownupon ijour anger/'Angermust

be limitedandconfined^bothin race andin time

,

We will first speakhow the natural inclination

and habit to be angrij maij be attempered and

calmed; secondlij^how the particularmotions of

angermaij be repressed^or at least refrainedfrom

doingmischief;thirdlij,howtorai5eanger,orap-

peaseanger.in another.

Forthe first^there isnootherwaqbut to meditate
andruminatewellupon the effects ofanger^how
it troubles man's life. And the best time to do

this^is to look back upon anger when the fit is
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throughlij ouer.Seneca saith uuell^that "anger is

like ruin^which breaks itselfupon that it falls/'

The Scripture exhortethus "to possess oursouls

in patience."Whosoeuer is out ofpatience is out

of possession of his soul . Men must not turn

bees : "animasque in uulnere ponunt."

Angeriscertainli^akindofbaseness^asit appears

well in the weakness of those subjects inwhom
it reigns : children^women^old folks^ sick folks

,

Onlij men must beware that theij carrij their

anger rather with scorn than with fear^so that

theij maij seem rather tobe aboue the injurij than

below it; which is a thing easilij done^if a man
will giue law to himself in it.

For the second pointy the causes and motiues of

anger are chieflij three . First^tobe too sensible of

hurt; for no man is angrij that feels not himself

hurt; and therefore tender and delicate persons

must needs be oft angrij : theij haue so manxj

things to trouble them^which more robust na-

tures haue little sense of.The next is^ the appre-

hensionandconstructionoftheinjurij offered to

bein the circumstances thereof fullofcontempt;

forcontempt is thatwhich putteth an edgeupon

anger^ as much or more than the hurt itself;and

therefore^ when men are ingenious in picking

out circumstances of contempt^ theij do kindle
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their anger much. Lastlij^ opinion of the touch

ofaman's reputation doth multiplij andsharpen

anger;u;herein the remedij is^that aman should

haue^ as Consaluowaswont to saij^"telamhono-

ris crassiorem". But in all refrainings of anger it

is the best remedij to win time^ and to make a

man's selfbelieue that the opportunity ofhis re-

venge is not ijetcome^but that he foresees a time

for it; and so to still himself in the meantime^

andreserueit.

To contain anger from mischief^though it take

hold of a man^there be two things whereof \]o\x

must haue special caution.The one^of extreme

bitterness ofwords^especiallijiftheij be aculeate

and proper^ for"communia maledicta" are no-

thing so much; and again^ that in anger a man
reueal no secrets^ for that makes him not fit for

societij .The other^that ijoudonot peremptorili^

break off in anij business in a fit of anger; but

howsoeuer ijou shew bitterness^do not act any-

thing that is not revocable

.

For raising and appeasing anger in another^ it is

done chieflij h\] choosingoftimes:whenmen are

frowardestandworstdisposed^toincense them,

Again^bij gathering (as was touched before) all

that ijoucan findout^to aggravate thecontempt

.

And thetwo remedies are h\] the contraries.The
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former^ to take good times^ u;hen first to relate

to aman an angrij business; for the firstimpres-

sion is much .And the other is to seuer^ as much
as maij be^the construction of the injurij from

the point ofcontempt^imputingit to misunder-

standing^ fear^ passion^ or what ijou will.

Iviii- Of Vicissitude of Things.

Salomon saith: "There is no neu; thing

upon the earth/' so that^ as Plato had

an imagination^ that all knowledge was

butremembrance^ soSalomon giueth his

sentence^that all noueltij isbut obliuion;where-

bij ijou maij see that the riuer ofLethe runneth as

wellaboueground asbelow.Thereis an abstruse

astrologerthatsaith:"Ifitwerenotfortwo things

that are constant (the one is that the fixed stars

ever stand at like distance onefrom another^and

neuercome nearer together nor go further asun-

der; the other^that the diurnal motion perpet-

ually keepeth time)^ no individual would last

one moment." Certain it is that the matter is in

a perpetual flux^ and neuer at a staij.The great

winding-sheets that burij all things in obliuion

aretwo: deluges andearthquakes .As for confla-

grations and great droughts^theij do not merelij
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dispeople and destroy . Phaeton's carwentbut a

daxj.And the three years'drought in the time of

EUas was but particular^ and left people aliue.

As for the great burnings by lightnings^which

are oftenin theWest Indies^they arebut narrow.

But in the othertwo destructions^by deluge and

earthquake^it is further tobenotedthattherem -

nant ofpeoplewhichhap tobe reserved are com-

monly ignorant and mountainous people^that

can giue no account of the time past; so that the

obliuion is all one^as ifnone had been left. Ifyou

considerwellofthe people oftheWest Indies^itis

very probable that they are aneweror ayounger

people than the people of the old world; and it is

much more likely that the destruction that hath

heretoforebeenthere^wasnotby earthquakes (as

the Egyptian priest told Solon concerning the

island ofAtlantis^ that it was swallowed by an

earthquake)^but rather that itwas desolatedby
a particular deluge. For earthquakes are seldom

in those parts; button the other side^they haue

such pouring riuers^as the riuers ofAsia andAf-

frick and Europe are but brooks to them .Their

Andes likewise^ or mountains^ are far higher

than those with us; whereby it seems that the

remnants of generation of men were in such a

particular deluge saued . As for the observation
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that Macciauel hath^that the jealousij of sects

dothmuch extinguish thememonj ofthings^ tra-

ducing Gregorij the Great^ that he did what in

him laij to extinguish allheathen antiquities : Ido

not find that those zeals do anij great effects^nor

lastlong; as it appearedin the successionofSabi-

nian^who did reuiue the former antiquities.

The vicissitudes or mutations in the superior

globe are no fit matter for this present argu-

ment. It maq be^ Plato's great qear^ if the world

should last so long^would haue some effect^not

in renewing the state of like individuals (for

that is the fume ofthose that conceive the celest-

ial bodies haue more accurate influences upon

these thingsbelowthanindeed theqhaue)^butin

gross.Comets^outofquestion^hauelikewisepow-

er and effect over the gross and mass of things;

buttheq are rathergazedupon^andwaitedupon

in their journeq^ than wiselq observed in their

effects^speciallq in theirrespective effects: thatis^

what kind of comet^ for magnitude^ colour^ver-

sion ofthebeams^placingintheregionofheaven^

or lasting^produceth what kind of effects

.

There is atoq which Ihaveheard;and Iwouldnot

have it given over^but waitedupon a little.Theq

saq it is observed in the Low Countries (Iknow
notinwhat part) that everq five-and-thirtq qears
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the same kind and suit of ijears and weathers

comes aboutagain: as great frosts^greatujet^great

droughts^warm winters^ summers with h'ttle

heat^andtheUke;andtheijcaIlitthe"prime''Itis

a thing Ido the rather mention^because^comput-

ingbackwards^ Ihauefoundsome concurrence-

But to leaue these points ofnature^and tocometo

men.The greatest vicissitudeofthingsamongst

men is the vicissitude of sects and reh'gions; for

those orbs rule in men's minds most.The true

religion is ''builtupon the rock'; the rest are tossed

upon thewaues oftime .To speaktherefore ofthe

causes ofnew sects^and to giuesome counselcon-

cerning them^as far as the weakness of human
judgment can giue staij to so great revolutions.

When the religion formerlij received is rent bi^

discords^ and when the holiness of the profes-

sors of religion is decaijed and full of scandal^

and withal the times be stupid^ ignorant^ and

barbarous^ijou maij doubt the springingup of a

new sect^ifthen also there should arise anij extra-

vagantandstrange spirit tomakehimselfauthor
thereof. All which points heldwhen Mahomet
published his law. If a new sect have not two
properties^ fear it not^ for it will not spread.The

one is the supplanting or the opposing of au-

thoritij established; fornothing ismore popular
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than that.The other is the giumg license to plea-

suresand avoluptuous life. For as forspeculative

heresies (such as were in ancient times the Ar-
rians^ and now the Arminians)^ though theij

work mightilij upon men's wits^ijet theij do not

produce anij great alterations in states^except it

be bij the help of civil occasions.There be three

mannerofplantationsofneu;sects:bijthepou;er
ofsigns and miracles; bij the eloquence and wis-

domofspeechandpersuasion;andbij thesword.

For martijrdoms^ I reckon them amongst mir-

acles^because theij seem to exceedthe strengthof

human nature;andlmaijdo the likeofsuperlative

and admirable holiness of life. Surelij there is no

better waij to stop the rising of new sects and

schisms than to reform abuses; to compound
the smaller differences; to proceed mildlij^ and

notwith sanguinanj persecutions;and rather to

take off the principal authors h^ winning and

advancingthem^than to enragethem bij violence

and bitterness.

The changes and vicissitudes in wars are manij^

but chieflij in three things : in the seats or stages

of the war^in the weapons^ and in the manner

of the conduct.Wars in ancient time seemed

more tomove from east to west; for the Persians^

Assxjrians^ Arabians^Tartars (which were the
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inuaders) were all eastern people. It is true^ the

Gauls uuere western; but u;e read but oftwo in-

cursions of theirs: the one to Gallo-Grecia^the

other to Rome . But East andWest have no cer-

tain points of heauen; and no more have the

tuars^ either from the east or west^anij certaintij

of obseruation . But North andSouth are fixed;

and it hath seldom or neuer been seen that the

far southern people haue inuaded the northern^

but contrariwise,Wherebq it is manifest that

the northern tract of the world is in nature the

more martial region : be it in respect of the stars

of that hemisphere; or of the great continents

that areupon the north^whereas the south part^

for aught that is known^is almost all sea; or

(which is most apparent) ofthe coldofthe north-
ern parts^ which is that which^ without aid of

discipline^doth make the bodies hardest and
the courages warmest.

Upon thebreakingandshivering ofa great state

and empire ijou maij be sure to haue wars. For

great empires^while theij stand^do enervate and

destroij the forces of the natives which theq

have subdued^ resting upon theirown protect-

ing forces; and then when theij fail also^ all goes

to ruin^ and theij become a preij . So was it in

the decaij of theRoman empire^and likewise in
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the empire ofAlmaigne after Charles the Great^

euerij bird taking a feather; and uuere not unlike

to befall to Spain^ if it should break.The great

accessions and unions ofkingdoms do likewise

stir up wars . For when a state grows to an over-

power^ it is like a great flood; that will be sure

to ouerflow; as it hath been seen in the states of

Rome^Turki^; Spain ^ and others. Look when
the world hath fewest barbarous peoples^but

such as commonlij will not marrij or generate^

except thei^ know means to liue (as it is almost

euerqwhere at this daij^ except Tartarij); there

is no danger ofinundations of people; butwhen
there be great shoals of people ^ which go on to

populate^ without foreseeing means of life and
sustentation^itisofnecessitijthatonceinanage

or two theij discharge a portion of their people

upon other nations; which the ancientnorthern

people werewont to do bij lot^ casting lots what
part should staij at home^and what should seek
their fortunes.When a warlike state grows soft

and effeminate^ theij mai^ be sure of a war. For

commonlij such states aregrown richin thetime

of their degenerating; and so the preij inuiteth^

and their decaij in ualour encourageth a war.

As for the weapons ^ it hardlij falleth under

rule and observation; ijet we see even theij haue
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returns and uicissitudes . For certain it is that

ordnance luasknown in the citij ofthe Oxidrak-

es in India^andwas thatwhich the Macedonians

called thunder and lightning^ and magic. And
it is well known that the use of ordnance hath

been in China aboue 2000 ijears.The conditions

of weapons and their improuement are : first^

the fetching afar off; forthatoutruns the danger^

as it is seen in ordnance andmuskets . Secondli^^

thestrength ofthe percussion^wherein likewise

ordnance do exceed all arietations and ancient

inventions .The third is the commodious use of

them: as^ that theij maij serue in all weathers^

that the carriage maij be light and manageable^

and the like.

Forthe conductofthe war: at the firs t^men rested

extremelij upon number; theij did put the wars

likewise upon main force and ualour^ pointing

daijs for pitched fields,and so trijing it outupon
an euen match; and theij were more ignorant in

ranging and arraijing their battles . After^ theij

grew to restuponnumber rathercompetentthan

vast; theij grew to advantages of place^cunning

diversions^ and the like; and theij grew more
skilful in the ordering of their battles

.

In the ijouth of a state^ arms do flourish; in the

middle age ofa state^learning; and thenboth of
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them together for a time; in the dech'ning age of

a state^mechanical arts andmerchandise . Learn-

ing hath his infancy ^ luhen it is but beginning

and almost childish; then his i^outh^ luhen it is

luxuriantand|uueniIe;thenhisstrengthofqears^

when it is soUd and reduced; and lastlij^ his old

age^ when it waxeth drij and exhaust. But it is

not good to look too long upon these turning

wheels of vicissitude^ lestwe become giddij .As
for the philologij of them^ that is but a circle of

tales^ and therefore not fit for this writing-
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